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PROPOSED PUGWASH SYMPOSIUM ON: 

"Control of Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy 
with particular reference to non-proliferation" 

to be held in the U.K. , April 1968 

Outline of programme: 

1. Safeguards Systems 

Methods of improving and expanding the IAEA safeguards system and the 
development of satisfactory long-term models of control procedures for 
future peaceful nuclear energy programmes with particular emphasis on 
the accuracy of control. 

2. Control of Reactor-Exports 

·~· . 

The development of an agreement between reactor exporting countries to \ 
only export reactors under the condition that the receiving countries would 
undertake to sell all the plutonium produced to an international organization 
with appropriate buy-back arrangements. 

3. Control of Separation Plants 

The possibility of placing existing plants under international control and 
controlling the development of gas centrifuges for the separation of U-235. 

4. The Prevention of Proliferation 

The incentives to persuade non-nuclear countries to sign a non-proliferation 
treaty including (a) guarantees to non-nuclear countries, (b) reduction of 
existing nuclear forces, (c) restrictions on development of new weapons 
systems, (d) technical aspects of inspection. Alternative 
policies to non-proliferation. The means of decreasing the prestige value 
of weapons as opposed to a peaceful nuclear programme . 

5. Consequences of non-proliferation 

Discussion of: commercial aspects; the reality of 'spin-off' of information; 
and the non-acceptability of civil applications 9f nuclear explosives. 

6. Economic Aspects and Technical Aid 

The limitation of reactor dissemination on economic grounds and the 
encouragement of alternative use of technical aid. 

7. Political Aspects and Anti-proliferation Information 

The means of counteracting arguments for retention of options to produce nuclear 
weapons and disseminating information on the consequences of nuclear 
proliferation. 

8. International Political Aspects 3497 
Long-term methods of reinforcing the non-proliferation treaty; the relationship 
between no~-proliferation and the creation of non-nuclear zones; and the 
feasibility of creating a new and special status in international law extending 
the neutrality principle to nuclear weapons. 
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FIRST PUGWAGH SYMPOSIUM 
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THE PRODUC'i':i GN AND CONTROL OF NUCLEAR 
-·----ENERGY-ANri~XPLOSIVES 

~- ~--. ~-. ----
! BACKGROUND PAPER 

l, THE REQUIREMEN~S 

.t•· 

The·heart of any nuclear armaments p!'ogram; whether limited to fission 
bombs or direete'd toward producing the high temperatures needed to trigger 
fusion weapons, 'is 'the· acquisition of a sup,ly <if one of three metals .. They 
ure Uranium-:d:J; uranium ·having an atomic· number S.'J( 92 protons) and an atomic 
weight 253 (~33 ~roton~ • +neutrons ), Uranium-~J5, having atomic number 9~ 
and atomic weight 235 1 and Plutonium-239, having 14 protons and 145 neutrons 
(an atonic weight of 239). ~/hen any· of these three types of atomic nuclei is 
pccetrated by a neutron, the most probable result is a fission into several 
smaller nuclear fragments, with the release of energy and of more than-one 
other neutron. It is possible to cr~ate a chain reaction in which the rel~ase 
of energy is.explosive, provided that enough of the fissile taetal is assemnl<>d 
to ensure that the emitted neutrons are all captured by other nuclei. Estim
ates for the critical taasses, the minimum needed for an explosive reaction, 
are not difficult to c·,ake to within 50%, though officially still subject to 
security restrictions. The quantities are about 20kg. ~or U-2,5, less than 
6kg. for Pu-2)9, and around l5!<g. fpr U-233; any country which could obtain 
or !!lanufacture quantities· of thic order in !'ea.sonable time would be in a· 
position to move toward the "~ucleai" club 11

• 

Uranium-235 is found in nature mixed with its radioactive brtt non
fissile sister isotope U-238, as 0.71% of the total. Plutonium-239• and 
Uraniu ~tt-2:;3 on the other hand, must be produced :from the naturally otcurri"S: 
U-2JB and Thorium-2}2, respec~ively, by bombarding these metals with neutrons 
in a reactor; these two types of nuclei (nuclides) are termed "fertile". The 
nuclea'r reactions involved may be schematically written: 

·-r·.ts 1 :2.)9 92u'·J + on ---'1 92u + ; 

"39 .PO 2''9 
(t= min.) 92u ---7 + ').,Np J 23.5 -1 '.) 

:2:~9 
-lpo 

239 
93Np - ~ + 94Pu (t= 2.} days) (l) 

Th2)2 l . Th233_ 
90 + on ---7 90 + y 

233 0 233 (t=::n.s min.) 90Th --7 -1~ + 
n 1Pa 
':1 

233 u"33 (t=..i7.4 day ) (") 91Pa -1[3{) c. + 92 

The series of reactio.oo (") !'t.pv".J.t·n;,,tl ·~c ;;;roduction of Pu-239, "'"' 
(,2) the production of U-2JJ. The times t are the half-lives of the spontan
eous decay sho'm in their· corresponding equati ens, the times for half the 
nuclei to undergo decay. The fact that one of the [3-disintegrations, in 
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which an electron is released, takes several days in each case determine• the 
chemical cycling time in reactors where fuels- are produced. When the fissile 
materials are produced, they are themselves unstable, decaying with the release 
of helium nuclei, (l;;:part.icles, but with very long half-lives: 

+ ~· 2:55 ( t= 24,000 years) 0a) 9()1..-' :'. 

nc'9 
(,a) Th""'' (t= 162,000 years) 

90 + 

but these s .ontaneous reactions are very slo1< compared with the 
average time for a fission in a typical reactor, so the loss of fissile 
material is negligible. To start a progralil of peaceful or military nuclear 
energy a supply of natural uranium, containing both the fissile U-~)5 and the 
fertile U-2~·8 must be mede available. As an alternative to U-2)8, Th-232 
could be used as fertile 1:1aterial. 

2. MINING AND EZTRACTION OF ORES 

An outline scheme of the industrLcl paths by which nuclear. fuels may 
be produced is shown in Figure 1. The scheme shows that those countries, 
blessed with natural deposits of· uranium are not immediately in a· position·.to 
divert this to weapons production. The bulk of•the world's easily acces~ible 
reserves of uranium ores, in the form of uranium oxide U.~c8 , totalling · · .: 
between four and five million tons, has be·en located in the intensive pros-
p cting period of the late 19'>0 1 s and the 1950's; this is the material· which. 
can. be extracted at. less than lJ dollars per pound of u1o

8 
·There is no 

major difficulty in extracting the uranium from' its ore1i·, ·well-known methods 
for extracting metals, such as leaching with carbonates, cyanide; or sulphuric 
acid, and icn exchange CJatrix techniques being ,.ide1y applied. As well as the 
1<ell-known major producers, the U.S., Canada, South Africa, and' the U.S.S,Ii.; 
it is estimated that countries which cbuld produce more than one tonne of· 
uranium metal per year at a cost less than twice that in the major mining 
suppliers include Portugal and S"eden, with capacities grater than 10 tonnes 
par year, India, Argentina, Spain Japan and Hest GerBany, with between 1 a·na 
10 tonnes, also Egypt and Italy, which each have developed reserves estimated 
to contain over 500 tonnes in all. 

Apart from the easy deposits which could be realistically devel::;wd on 
a commercial, basis fo-r a genuine power program, and these include· large-scale 
thorium deposits in the U.S., India, and Canada, as "ell as smaller ones in 
Australia, Brazil, Madagascar nnd South Africa, a government deterl!lined on 
weapobs development could ut~lize much poorer and therefore more expensive 
deposits. Low-grade bituoinous shale and phosphate deposits contain 0.005 
to C.Ol% of uranium, as opposed to the 0.1% typical of the high-grade ores. 
The major low-grade world deposits cooprise an estimated reserve of 20 million 
tonnes, of which 6 million lie in the Chattanooga shales of the U.S. Of ncre 
immediate interest is the low-grade uranium.found in phosphates, because a 
co1:1mercially viable extraction plant could be developed in conjunction with 
fertilizer production. An estioated nini!iluo of 600,000 tons. of uraniur1 metal, 
and about half that aoount of thorium is contained in phosphate deposits. 

Any uraniuo, and for most considerations of U-238 and its fissile 
derivative Pu-2)9 we can assu1:1e n close parallel with Th-23? and U-233, ex
tracted and processed to give cetal is not in a foro needed for explosive 
purposes, even after passing through prelioinary chemical purification stages. 
It is the following stages in each of the t,;o major fuel paths shown in Fig.l 
which are the key to weapons ?roducti"n· The uranium before these stages 
comprises 99.~% U-258 and only 0.7% U-235. It can be processed either cbeci
cally, to inc_rease the proportion of U-235 LUfficiently to tmke the fuel useful 
in ;'lOWer reactors, Or processed directly in a reactor where the burning of the 
U-2j5 can release enough neutrons to convert some or all of the U-2)8 into 
Pu-2); which ·can then itself be burned. Of course instead of burning the fuels 
they could be diverted for weapons production. 

3. FUEL ENRI Cffi.1ENT 

The building of an enrichoent plant, to concentrate U-235 
unti1 recently a particularly snssive technological invest:oent. 

has been 
The difficulty 
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ariSes in separating t,:-10 ch-enice..lly identical isotopes, whose distin_ction lieD 
only in their slight~y different uasses. The classical method, Y(hich was used 
during the war on the Manhattan project, and which is still the basis of the 
nuclear developnent of the uajor powers, is the oethod of diffusive separation. 
The uruniuo is passed, in the forn of its gaseous corJpound UF6 , urariiuf.J Lexu
fluoride, through a porous oedium at high pressure. The n.ediut1 is a partition 
in a chamber some 30 ft. long, which nust be able to withstnnd high pressures 
w~~~out any a3~k whatsoever. The differential rate of flow of the two types 
u·-' F6 and U F6 through the mediuo effects the separation. The rnaxiouo en-
richment ratio per chaL1ber is given by · 

a. (3), 

where the gas flowing out of the chaober is considered split into two strearus, 
such that the ratio of U2)5:U238 in one strear" is y

1
jy

2 
and in the other cotrerc,.c 

is x/x2 • 

The v·alue of a. the enrich";ent factor per stage, iCJ given by the square root of 
the' ra'tio .of the ue.sses of the h1o cooponent foros of UFh. Its value is 
LOOll8, and in a practical case ~10uld fall even closer to, unity. Estimates 
of the nuober of diffusion· chambara needed to go from a U2J5 fraction of O.'i% 
to one of ')4% give nur1bers between two and four thousand. The power needed 
to run such a chain is cf the order of hundreds of megawatts; it is estimated 
that the Oni.c Ridge plant which first produced enriched ur('nium .for atomic 
weapons consumed 25:1 negn"'attc. The nature of the porous. oedium which :?Grforms 
the separation is classified, but the French and ahwst certainly' the Chinese 
have been able to develop the oediuo for use in i:,heir plants •. However,· the 
building and operation of an diffusion enrichment capability is clearly a 
t:lajor industrial undertaking, which could scarcely be concealed for long., and 
would·not be undertaken lightly by a country with licrited power resources. 

The alternative fo~o of enrichoent plant using .a high-speed centrifuge 
to separate· the iaotopes is distinguished by its potential economy of cost 
rather than of scale. Each separation stage comprises a high-speed centrifuge 
which separate.s particles on the. basis of mass, in a precise1y equivalent way 
to the centrifuge conoonly encountered in the laboratory, The number of· sep-
aration stages needed is oeasured in hundred, but the power requireuents are 
Emch less severe. Becc.use the developE;ent of the gas centrifuge separator 
is one of the •reatest technical threats to non-proliferation it is suffic
iently inportant to warrant a sep:J.rate trentBent. 

4. P~ACTORS FOR FUEL PRODUCTION 

A chemicclly much si1:1pler route than that of enrichment· is to use. a 
reactor to provide fissile Pu-239 froo U-~38, and then to separate the pluton
ium chemically. The following brief outline of reactors should be of partic
ular interest to non-specialists. The Bin of a raactor is the controlled 
fission oLU-2)'_, U-235 or Pu-2.)') to give energy, neutrons, and soaller nuclei, 
the fission freg8ents. For.power genrntion it is the oost econooicnl pro
duction of energy which is needed, and llb. of nuclear fuel ::;rovides the 
equivalent of con;>let<> coobustion of 1500 tons of coal or 300,000 gallons of 
lOO octane liquid fuel, In the reactor the neutrons eoitted during fission 
.re allowed toboobard neighbouring nuclei, to cause these to split and mein-

tain the choin reaction. As long as one.neutron per fission can be used to 
prooote another iissi9n the reaction is self-sustaining . ....... 

I, .1 Fissile Nuclides' ·:: 
' 

<· To produce U-23~' or Pu-239 as well as po>1er, it is not only necessary 
to ·u;tilize one :·neutron·. for powers, but spare neutrons rJust be available for the 
conf"':irsion of Th-2)2 or U-2.38, the oore abundant, fertile isotopes. The.ge 
conversions are represented by equations (1) and (2). The question arises of 
how ~nny neutrons nre in fact released per fission; 

Nuclide 

U-2}3 

U.2)5 
Pu-239 

a. (No. of Neutrons/fissions) 

2y51 

2.1,'/ 
2.90 

a.':'"'"'-L(Outnut-.n ) 
(Iripui: theruai n 

2.28 

2.07 
2.10 

f 
a. r Output n ) 

\Input fastn .. 
2.q 

2.) 
2.7 

Table 1. Neutrons made avai~able from fission processes, 
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The first colurJn in the table indicates the nucber cf neutrons relens~d 

froo the fission of the three nuclides involved; the second and third co.lurms 
show bow rnnny neutrono "ould be produced for each neutron striking n fissile 
nucleus, taking into· account the fact thnt ench encounter does not necess<lrily 
s;oli t the nucleus, but night convert it in a o~.nner sioilar to the processes 
shown in equations (l) and (2). The figures show that if one neutron per 
fission is used up to sustain the chain of reactions, e."nd one is channeled 
into fertile U-2)8 or Th-::;J?., to produce more fissile onterial, th<de ''ill 
still be n snnll rema.inder to bc.lnnce- r.ny inevitable losses. Reactors are 
designed to binirnize losses but also to ensure that the chain reaction ·does 
not becooz explosively fost. 

4.2 Moderators. 

The three fissile nuclides ore nost susceptible tc fission by tbernnl 
neutrons, that is by those coving at oinilnr speeds to Rolecules at room 
teuperature, "'hich is slo"' compared to the speeds nt "t-1hich they are emitted 
fron the disintegrating nuclei. Their energies ,o.re, ,.,hen thern;al, 0.1 electron 
volts, or less. Intercediate, or epithcronl neutrons have energies fron o~leV 
to 50 Kev, and fasi neutrons have energies greater than this. In order to slow 
theeoi tted neutrons to thernal speeds subotnnces ;cno'm as ooderators arc used, 
These remove energy fron the neutrons by sinply scattering theo elastically. 
Elenents of low nuclear oass, that is of low atooic weight have th2 best 
tJOderating properties, as their own recoil oo::wntuJJ is greatest, so that they 
absorb most energy. Thus "'ater (H2D) containing hydrogen, heavy water (D" 0) 
with deuteriuE!, and berylliun and carbon ore useful ooderators, but other" 
nuclides of low nass, li thiuo and bor,n "'hich react with neutrons are not use
ful.. 

4.3 Bnrner Rea~. 

The sinplest type of reactor, the burner, consuoes the U-235 in either 
natural or enriched uranium, or burns Pu-2}9, without producing any further 
fuel by conversion using i~s spore neutrons. Such o reactor would have an 
active core of fuel, the fissionable nuclide, producing energy, surrounded by a 
t:lOderotor; A neutron-reflecting shield surrounds the core, and th<> energy is 
removed by n coolant in flow contnct with the fuel. Such a coolant ~ight be 
liquid wnter, which could be turned into stP.nu to drive a turbine. Other 
p_ossible coolants are liquid sodiut:l, er sodiuw/potnssiun oixtures, orgnnic coo
pounds of very high boiling point, air, and C0 0 gns. In designing n reactor 
prioarily to deliver !."fOWer , nuclea.r processes""'cnn give a D.uch higher te;:J;._:;.er
nture, and hence n uuch higher therwodynnoic efficiency than conv<>ntionnl burn
ing. The lir.:litr.tions are on the rate at "hicb the coolant can remove energy, 
and the theroal stresses in the fissile onterinl and its r:wtal containers. 

In order to control the fission rate, which is directly proport;_onal to 
the concentration of n~utrons in the fuel, rods of a neutron t1bsorbing ''poison'' 
sucb. ns boron, or cndr::::iuo, or hafnium or gadoliniun oxides e.re 'Used. None of 
these materials, or the coOlants or coder~tors deGcr:lbed above poses probleDs of 
unnufa.cture too grent for a country wishing to set up a nuclear pow·er or 
weapons industry. In pnrticuler heavy water, the subject of ouch secrecy during 
thelntter stages of tlorld 1Jar 11, is nmt wore readily available. It is the 
only type of r:wderator for Certairi ioporto.nt types o:f reactor, and nust be 
sepnr&t<Jd fros ordinary ,;ater, of which it fortiS one part in 6,700 naturally, 
by nethods nnalngous to those described for U--2_·5 enrichraent. As the BO.ss 
ratio cf D:H is 2:1, by choosing coopcunds of 3S low as noleculnr weight ns 
possibl0, ideally using Dnnnd H~ theoselves, fron electrolysis, the enri.(\hoent 
factor ?or this se:1ar~,tioll con Se node ouch core favourable tl)an in the caoe of 
UF6 , and the power required to produce deuteriurJ on a connercial scale is cuch 
less than that for uraniuo enrichoent. 

4.4 Critical Moss. 

The larger the Dnsn of nuclear fuel in n reactor, the fewer the neutrons 
w·hich. can escape, per unit 8nss. The wass at which a reactor ''goes critical" 

·engendering a sel·f·.:..sus:tuining chain of fission, vnries with the geoo0try, 
a: d the cnrichnent of the fuel. For instnr,ce a uraniuu salt with 90% U-2)5 
would need only lk~ of U-235 to go critical, but if the U-2)5 is oixed in 
natural proportio.ns with U-238, 20Gkg is needed in a onss of "jO tons of urnniuLl, 
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<'IGS1,lDing a graphite noderntor. If water were used as a coolant, so effective 
are itS Cn'/n neutron absorbing, ns well as moderating properties, that no anount 
of U-S35 in the fore of natural uraniuu could exceed the critical oass. In an 
actual reactor oore than the critical noount of fuel uust be fed initially into 
the core 1 &nd ccntrcl reds of poison are inserted to absorb the excess neutrons. 
As the fuel burns awny the rods ccn be '"rithdrc.wn, or nre theoselves onde of 
burnable unterial which is consuoed during the neutron cc:oture at an ai)pro?rio:te 
rnte. 

The oainstreao of power reactors ut present used in the progrutJs of the 
nuclear nptions are COr- or vnter-cooled grphite-or heavy--water-- uoderated 
burner reactors, in wh~cb up to 3% of the initial U-2J8 is burned. As only 
0.7% was originally present as fissile urnniuo, it is clear that a good neasure 
of conversion of U-238 to Pu-239 can be achieved, nnd indeed such reactors are 
the nain present-day source of weapons-grade plutoniuo. A burner :i-enctor can 
in fact use either enriched fuel, which is nevertheless not sufficiently en
riched for use ns effective nucler..r e:<::plosive; it cun then be water oodernted,., 
or it can use non-enriched fuel, which is pcrtially converted to separable 
><eapons-grade Pu-23:;, but needs heavy water or very pure graphite on a large 
scale for uoderat~on. By charging u 12% rent on heavy uater stocks,. and only 
4% on enriched uraniur1, the AEC of the U .S. ha.s tried to prevent the spree-d. 
of Pu-2}9 production in burner reo~tors. 

4.5 Breeders. 

It is not the burner, but in the long run the breeder reactor which is 
potentially the oast ;oroductive source of Pu-239 or U-253 for wea,oons. The 
nelltrons ecitted from n fission process are fast. If a renctor has no moder
ctor, it is termed a fast reactor, o.nd fuel for such a reactor nust contain at 
least 25% o:f a fissionable nuclide, because the susceptibility of the other 
nuclei to fission by fast neutrons is lower thnn for thernnl neutrons, so one 
can afford to let fewer escn~e .. The rest of the naterinl in the reactor core 
Dust be. of high nucleer mass, to prevent o.oderntion by elnstic scnttering, 
o.nd oust ·not present (! large cross-section for neutron absorption reactions 
other than fission.j This rules out water for cooling, nnd sodium or potnssiuo 
or a cixtcre is use~ as a ccolnnt, for their good ooderating and theronl con
ducting properties. The reflector surrounding the core could be of iron or 
of uruniuG, both with high m&ss nuobers. 

If there is fertile nnterinl either in the core or the reflector, it is 
possible by a suitable geometry to conserve sufficient neutrons to convert 
U-~; 8 to Pu-2)9 nt a rete eqm::l to or gr.eater then the rate of consumption of 
th~ initinl U-235. -~his .process cnn be ·pride oorc efficient ii' Pu-?..)9 is used 
no the initial fue]. .The .lost figure in column 3 of Table l. shm<s that for 
fnst neutrons, 2.7 are available per disintegration of n Pu-2)9 nucleus coo
pared with 2.; and 2.4 for U-£35 nnd U-~}j respectively. The tero ''breeder 
renctor" >ms first applied only to those reactors producing the saue fissile 
svecies as they consuned, but now a breeder i:·cny converter producing at least 
ns ouch fuel as itluscs. 

4.')1 Fast Breeders. 

The technic~! problens in designing a fast breeder reactor huva been 
uut"Jerous nnd dcunting. The fuel has to ·be held coopact for good neutron econooy 
but the nbility tojextrnct th~ heat produced culls for a dilute fuel. For the 
most ccononicul wofkin~, which \Jould not c.pply so powerfully to n non-clandes
tine weapons progr@.m. fuel eleoents rJust: be found which do not require re-pro
cessing, that is hbving the plutonil~D separuted froD the fission products, 
until at least ~O%/ of the fuel hns.been used. Metnl elemento which suffer 
rndi~ticn linoo.gc apd would di_sintegrate r1ny not be used, so urnniuo oxide io 
subDtituted, but this reduces thc.number of neutrons available per iission per 
unit. oass. Finally control of the reaction is oore difficult than with tberc1ill 
reactor~. This cohtrol, whi~h·nics.rit o high fission rntc just thisside of an 
explosive one, is hchieved using th~. snoll fraction of ''delayed'' neutrons fron 
subsidiar:t reactiobs. For u .... ~.:_:;:; fiSsion thq fraction of deln.yed neutrcns is 
G.~6%, for U--2}5 ol.65%, ond. for Pu-239 0.21%1 These nr·e delayed by from 0.17 
seconds to 55 secol::,ds after the fission, and give just enour,;h "friction" in the 
sys ten to prevent run,;.~uy .. 
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A dingrob of n'breeder reactor although it could depict graphically the 
description outlined. ;}.bove, can give littl·e· ideo of the conple~citi'?~ of design, 
onny of which ·are in nr:.y cnse subjec:t to ·sccuri ty restrictions. The size of 
the core, contnining the fuel eleoents, is' about U.nt of n footba,ll, The 
coolant, liqccid socliuo, flows round the c·ore. nnd through the blt,nket of fertile 
~~terial to transport beat to a steau generator for electrical power. The P?Wer 
density &t the centre of a fast breeder is 4b.t·.r. per cubic inch, coopa.red· 
with 0.5 in a high-;.oressure n&val boiler, 0.7 in a turbojet coubustion chaober, 
and 35 in the· chaob~r .of an Atlas ICBM. The po1¥er c1enSi ty alone leads the 
engineering of ri fast breeder reactbr tb bo n oajor technica~· feat. 

4. 52. Therr1n l Breeders . 
..:..!.~'----' 

The alternative nn~ronch· to breeding ·is a therual .one. Pu-2)9 is not 
.su~ceptible to thcroal b~~edirig,. because its 1~~utron outPut· to input ratio 

0/~,.'!r•:-..riL is only 2.tr; at thern~l energies, ,.,hiGh does i~o.t leave a uurgin f~r 
losses. The ·reaction cnn be nade sel f-oustaining at epi theruul energies, and 
this coonrowise also gives n lower power concentrati"ob, but ha£ gre~te:r; f.bulk 

d .' l t Th U 2''' f .. · 'th 't l f 0 0 8 f l1l•··"''·'""~ obl an carnta cos • e - J> lSSlon, ·Wl- 1 s va ue o ...-... ::... or a. enc.;. es 
thernai breeding to occur; indeed U-233 can be used in breeders at all energies. 
The value 2.28 is really rather low, so it is nlnost inperstive to use the best 
noth3rutor .D,~O, ben.vy wuter, and n suitable hent reooval systec to t'"iinioize 
neutron los~es. These requireoents have led to the developnent of the aqueous 
hooogeneou·s thoriun breeder, in which urnnyl sulphate (the U-23;' vnriety) in a· 
dilute. sulphuric acid solution, nade ·up with D2 0, .. is. punped through n central ' 
":_1ot" where n critical voluDG is caintained. The cir~_.ulating fluid is then 
pur:J:}t?\.l tiwny through wider tubes to ·sUl1press t~e reaction. 

Br~eding occurs i~ n blanket of .Th-2)2 surrounding the pot, nn~ the 
subsequently separate<'. U-23~ can be .fed into the aoueous solution to keep the 
conversion going·. J.. further renson for using D

2
.b ;other than water is that the 

low solubility of the uranium salt leads to nn.inefficient geometry. Initinl 
difficulties encountered, .. of poor flow ;iith local boiling which precipitated 
urnniun froo solution to burn holes in the pe:t, have new been overcooe "VIith a 
snall···scale reactor at Onk R:i.clge. Because such reactors can in principle be 
caue large, and since thorius is relatively abun<lant in low-grade ores, such as 
granite, the theroal breeder nuy well foro the bnsis of t:mch future nuclear 
power generationo 

As fen: c.s v-.reapons production is concerned, the ini tinl. charge of fuel 
for c therual breeder uust be highly enriched. This nenns that in the long 
tcru, there will be no gt;.t:runtee thnt by su~Jplying enriched fuel, a_ nuclenr 
state uc.y not be aidi_ng n non-nucle.:1r ·a·tate to,~rc~rdc "~;fenpons production, provide} 
that the non-nuclear otr:.tc can obtc..in h supply of thori.un. 

Mctnllurgicnl ana onterials clevelo~uents take up uuch of the effort of 
nuclear technology. Fuel eleoents for boi:.h burners nnd fnst bree·ders uost 
conveniently couprise rods of urnniuCl coopound.. F"or those reactors which 
cnnnct utilize wnter co.oling because of ·the high neutrpn capture cross-section 
of its ·protons, either gas cooling, or liquid socliun cooling is used. Carbon 
dioxide and heliuD gases nr~ not corrosive, nor do they obscrb neutrons, but 
they are not so efficie~t at heat transfer as water ~ould be. This i~ulies 
working nt higher teopero.tures w·hcre fuel elenents of uruniun oxide w·o~lG. crack. 
No uetnl supports nre available which can. either resi~t·crncking~ or do not 
absorb neutrons. This hns led to graphite supports and structures for gas~ 
cooled. reactors., whi eh are howe·ver bulky., nnd involve hiah cn·;i t::ll Costs. 
Sad~uo cooling is. oo~e tbernnlly efficient than gns cooli~g. 'rn fact its pot
ential for transporting bent froc a reactor core h~s· not been fully utilized. 
Urf.lnlun !J.etn:l rods _ct::.nnot go to ·extrene tec.perntures without swelling,. nnd uny 
nttenpt to restrict thio with n r.1etnl,. sbec.th cause's loss·.of neutrons. UrnniurJ 
?Xide ~oes not swell, but does not deliver cnou~h hea~ per unit onus t0 utilize 
the ~odiuu cooling efficiently·.. Uraniur, carbide fuel' eleoents conbine the 
lo'v expn.nsion of the oxide w·i th the. theronl pr':)pertie.s o:f the octal, nnd. o.re 
under active Qevelopuent. 

Fast rcnctors, with their concentrated cores require sodiuo cooling, but 
can afford oetnl sheathing for enriched uraniuu oetel elenents, since there is 
n oore generous neutron su;oply. The uetnllurgicnl probleos of processing 
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eqriched urnniu;J., or plutoniuo for :7nst reactor f'uel elecents ere severe, but 
the future use of such eleoents for breeding ceans that in this case olso it 
will not be safe t6 st:pply enriched uraniuo for peaceful purposes ~1hen breeder 
technology becooes,widespread. 

So far we have seen thnt a country which can o~Jert>.tc a sepnr.:1tioi1 plant 
for U--;7:}5 cc.n prod~ce fission weGt::-on.s directly, while a. country ,,,hi eh cn.n 
operate n large bu~ner reactor can convert U-238 into Pu-2)9, starting frco 
naturel uraniuo. A breeder reactor, either fast or theroal, can be uoed to 
produce fissile u:l~erinl stc.rtin~ frctJ er.riched nro.niun or pure Pu-9,}9. In 
the conversion cases, the Pu-239 or U-:?.33 n.re produced enbedded in n aatrix of 
the original fertile species, t~gether with up to BU different fission products. 
Th0 cheuicr,l oetho,d.c.; of sepL-rntion, ,"rhich nt one tioe eight bn.vc been n barrier 
to w·eDpons t-n·c,Cuction, c. re nevertheless nn order of oagni tude ensier an::l 
che:::pcr tha.n isotoipe enricho.ent, nnU nrc ~;usceptible to continual ir::l_Jrovccent. 

' 

When hundredo of nuclear power stations are operating throughout the 
world it is essen"tiio.l that s.:J.feguards systeos o)erute in such n ,.,.ny thc..t they 
int0rfere ns li ttlle ns possible 11i th nornnl cueru£ional nrocedures nncl coooerc
ial 0ractice. It lhns been suggested thnt the. oost essential control 9oint is 
at the cheoical separation plant. Ideally the plants should be operated by 
the International Atonic 3nergy Agency or under its close supervision. Alter
atively, the separation plants should be inspected by the Agency under its 
safeguards systeol The centres of distribution nnd use of enriched uraniuu 
should also be under !AEA control. 

I 

' I 5. CHENICAL PROCESSING. OF FUELS 

Fer power prot1uction the utoost cconony is deuan(led in the chemicol plo.nt 
becnuse significaJ.t loss of ony fissilB IJWteri:J.l here is as serious us loss 
of neutron~ in the renctor proper, p~rticularly. for breeding. In a sense, 
the cbti::ical processing is the key to the quest1on of nuclear safeguards, 
b2caus~ it is rclhtively difficult to c6nccnl u diffusion plant or major react
Of' site end it is! hard to imagine a country nt prcsont non~nuclenr able to 
conceal such a mnljor expenditure oi po"1er -and research effort. Instead, while 
o~ernting u far f~om clandestine renctor, the oJenly operated chemical plant 
could b·<: 3.0 designed ns to siphon off n st::inll fro.ction of Pu-239, and nt sooe 
futurG date possilbly U-Q.J3, for '"ea~?ons production. There is net enough space 
in this short ou~linc to describe in any detail the se:~ration plants now used. 
Although these h~va in t!1c post used clnssicGl reagents in cooplex flow systems, 
the mcst recent dnes b.nve introduced icn exchnnge coluons, 1.vhich cnn sepnro.te 
out the ?lutoniuo free the urnniur::1 in a single solvent r.~ec.lium • .As outlined in 
Fig. 2 the plutorl.iuo can then bo purified in another ion c:0ltnc.n or series of 
co~u~n~, w?ile. t1~e urtHl~uo is r~~wved frow the rest ~f t-~,--- f~ssion products by 
cumb1n1ng 1t w1th fluorlnG to g1vc the gaseous hcxaf1uOr1de 1n another branch 

' of the sy~tern. Such n plant is neither expensive to construct nor very 
difficult to oper&te, elthough there ore unusunl problems for chemical engin
eers, those of handling rntliot"'.ctive rJnterinls. The sioplificntion introduced 
by ion exchange han be Gcen by cxncinnti~n of Fig. ) which is a si~plified 
flow-sheet of nnl earlier npprouch to the se~)Clr['Ltion of urnnium., plutoniuo, and 
fission products; "Butex" , is the organic sol vent di butyl carbi to l. Although 
the 80 or so long-lived fission products are not specified in Fig. 2, the ion 
colunn us2d in stlccific to plutoniu~ snl ts and takes cnre of the whole separ-
ation. I 

5.1 Chemical Sa:lfegua~ds. 
It has been calO.u.lntc.d thn.t ... to -Dn.feguurd n, chetJic81 Diant well encugh 

to check the plJtoniuc output to within ~2%, a cost of $0.~ per gran would be 
added tc the codt of Pu-239 as a fuel, whereas a realistic attempt to oonitor 
the output tc c.!2% vroulc1 add ~~L5 per gra~, which is o quarter of the cont. 
It ucy be unrea~onnble to oxpect a country to bear the cost of the oore thor
ough type of inspection, but the ~% level should be acceptable. If a ?% safe
guard level could be oade effective, it should place good lioits on the short 
tcr!J venpons ,otential fror:: diversion. Present etJtinntes for burner reactors 
e;ive c. cec.n o~tput of 0.2hr; of plutoniuu ;:wr oec;!"·ratt-year of electricnl 
energy. To tnk~ the projected C8se of the Uest Geruon po"rer progrn.r..:1 in the 
yeur 1975, ,.,.hen. r. naxiouo cf 10,000 ueg~:nvntts oGy be instelled; ""hicb would 
lend to 200() :.·:gL of Pu-239 per year, sufficient tc give n 2% h~ce<l-·off nuount
ing to 40kg. pet yenr. This, 'vhile 2ncugh in princi;Jle f1Jr up to 3 wecq::)ns, 

I -
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is' the very unxiouc nvc.ilo.ble, nor is coy other non-nuclear power planning for 
a gre'ater electrical bapacity by that tice, The situation will be entirely 
transioroed whe .. n breetlcrs nre used in generating prcgrn.cs, when th:e plut.oniuc 
out;out per Degewatt-ykar will rise by at laast an order of rJagnitude, For this 
reason the [:;ore Serious shOi"t-terrj ri·rcbleo cc,uld be tha.t of a soa.ll C(~untry 
'1hich is prepared to ~nnnibalize its power reactors to achieve a licitcd but 
core iooediate cache bf fission bcobs. 

6:.l_ Introduction 

The above description of the con~lcx technicol processes involved in 
the nTicleor energy industry indicntes the ~ difficulties in~erent in devising 
an ,acclJ_rnte _safegunr&s systet:; vrhich would not sie;nificnntly interfere ~'ith 
corirJercinl practiceslor noroal C?Ptrational proced.ures. To indicate the oe"~sures 
estnblished by the ogerating control systeos ench of the"' is no1• described in 
so;:Je detail. 

The presently ,existing systetcs 1;hich atterJpt to nrovide international 
control of nuclear w~upons are; the Western European Union; the Europenn 
NucleC~r Energy Agenc:y; Eur:J.toill; the International Atonic Energy l•c;ency; c.nd 
the bilateral. sefegutirds syst~soo of Canada, the U.K. ond the U.S.A •• 

. . The object ol lull of these systesoi~and organisations is tc sec~re 
intern&tional control, under international inspection, of weapons (ty~icnlly 
nuclear) an C.·. var like l"m tericll. (typically :,lutoni un-239 and urnniurJ-235); -the 
systerJs nre based on review o! the design of facilities, visits by inspectors, 
the i:!XD..oin~tion oi operating records or_ control o~ the reprocessing of fuel 
eleoents . · 

1t!estern EuropeoJ Union 

This regional settlef?.cnt, largely oilitary in character, wns rencll;:Hl 
after the fuilure of the oore far-reaching European Defence Com.mni ty. Tbe 
er;re2cents 'vhich set up the ~.r.E."U. in l:J5lJ. 'verc signed by Belgiur:1,- Franc~, the 
Fed~rol Republic of Gersany, Itnly, Luxenbourg, the Netherlun<ls and tbG United 
Kingd.cn. 

W.J.U. providkd for n lesser degree· _of Western Euro~ean integr~tion 
-~han wu·s inte~d<:Jd in! the E~D.c .. _ pl_nn but ;"·'J,._S clesigned tc, obDcrb a re-~ri.l'GG· 
dest Gero&ny 1nto Europe w1th a greater degree of control over the level of 

• • • I - • 

Geroan forces and arus thn~ could be achieved by N.A.T.O. Under the ag~Ge-
raents West Geroa.ny rbnoullced, Until nt least l·jJB, the production on its 
territory of atocic,lbiplo.gic~l and cheoicnl wenp~ns. West Geroany also agreed 
not_ to produce uissil~s, s.eu oines,_ ·wn·r_s:hips cf over 3000 tOns, subr.:1arines of 
over 350 tons, -wo.r:Ships with non-conventional power 'and ·bonbers. Ther2 ·Here, 
however, condition,s htate.d. by ·which t·hese restrictions could be varic:d. 

France, Italy/nnu Bendux:ngreed that when production of atoi"ic, hie
logical or cheoic.al weapons hnd ·begun on their territories the levels of stocks 
they ':'ould h~ld wns ~o be~~ecid~d by the ll,E,U, CounCil by_n ·oaj~rity vote. 
The SLX continental countries (1,e, the seven cinus the United Kingdo<:J) further 
agreed to report to an hronoent~ Control Aganey; eotiblished by the 1954 trec.ty 
on tl'e cajor arcanents held by their forcec and also 'agre'ecl thc;t the quentities 
of these <"rr;<:.r:Jents should. be apprcved by the ',/ .E ,U. Council. The Agency vc.c. 
to verify, by inspec,tion, thcct the c~rmarJents restrictions were being observed • 

.. Th.e originnl s.ettleoent hns been oodified a great deni. West Geruany, 
fvr exnc:.pl~, is n·ow [wrcit-ted by the ··:!,.E,U. Council to mnke unt:i_-nircrn·ft o.nd 
anti-tank oissiles·, !tc build c. nur:Jbcr of ships, previously prohibited, ·in
cluding subcnrines llP to -~;;50 tons of vhich six oc.y reuch 1000 tons. 

No oethod of enforcing the restrictions hns been worked out. Th0 
Council~s po'\:•'ers ~het.J the _'effective production' of a.tooic, biological nncl 
checical wen pons hns

1 
r~ctuully · stnt,ted c.re vaguely d~J'-":ed. and, in_ tht! c~se of 

the French nuclear ~rogra~oe, hove net been exercised. 'The Counc1l cla1~S that 
it 'hns net receiveJ any notificaticn 1 froo France that effective pro~uction of 
weapons has started.j The Treu.ty cleer.Js 'veni1ons grnde plutoniuo to be n.n utvuic 
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weo.pon in itself. Frnnce begc.n the production of this u~terinl in 1]56. ~;hen 

her reactor at Mnrcoule started operation. Since then two EJore reactors hnve 
begun producing weapons grnde ph.itoniuo, probably giving n tot[2l production of 
about lOOkg. per yenr since 195). Nuclenr testing end the developcent and 
deployuent of delivery systeos continues. The Agency would, in any case, not 
be nble tc effect· nnything in the w·r:.y of control since the Arunnznts Control 
Agency hcs been refused pGroission to recruit experts in nucloo.r weapons or tc 
carry out inspections in the nucleBr weapons field. 

The Arcaoents Control Agency has been instructed to accept tbo levels 
actually reported by the relevant Governoents as the nppra~riate levels. Its 
pres-ent activity is, therefore, t:Jninly tc check and confirD tho.t th~ levels 
reported are nccurnte. The Agency has an international staff cf about 50 
ryersons and nn ~nnual budget of nbout £170,000. The Agency works by cross
checking budgetCtry nnd other da tu provided by uer..1ber Governuents and by the 
physical inspection of oilitnry installations, depots, shipyards, etc. T~a 
inspection covers levels of production and stocks of war ontariol, In the ~ 

case cf Geronny it is cdso suoposeu to confiro that no wen;oons prohibited by 
th~ Treaty nre being produced. 

The physicnl inspections are lioited in scope and are of doubtful value. 
The Treaty requires that th~ inspections should not be routine but "in the 
nature of tests carried out nt irregular interv~lG 11 ~ Also it is requir~d that 
the ins._-'!ectors should be "2ccorded fre<:: n.ccess on de~nnd to plants ~nd d.epots 11

• 

Neither provision has b,zen uet. Frnnce hno not tCtken any ::;te~::s to r3.tify the 
Conventi~n {signed in 1·:··5'/) which contains the aecessary regulnticns an~ until 
this Conventicn co~es intc force tha Agency is not authorised to carry out 
iDSJ!ections in the way laid do1rn in the Trenty. All it can do is to cnrry out 
so-called 'centre! exercis~s'. It asks the tlcrcission of Governuents and p~i
vnte fitos to vioit installations; giving ~t least one week's notice. Such 
inspections are clearly not in accordance with the spirit of the Treaty. 

The Agency bus~ however, c~rried out D series of expericentnl visits tG 
n f0w laboratories ond factories, which oight be able to produce biological nnd 
chenical lfJcapons, in '\!jest GGr::·;:::.ny nnd reported tbnt no such wea.ponG were being 
produced. Lack of qualified stnf:f nnd authority crohibit it froo doinc; the 
se1r:e thing in tile nuclear wen. pons field. The 'control exercises 1 nre COtJpletc-
ly inadequate. The Agency has tl1e facilities nnd the power to inspect only a 
tiny ;oro·1;ortion of all crr.:c.cent~; subject to ins~Jection and only c. snull nuuber 
of instcllotiono capable of producing prohibited weapons could be visite~ to 
~onfirc that they were not producing these wonpons. The Agency is cle~rly hQ~
strung by the Governments which formed it. Once the political obstecles to 
\I est Germc.n re-nrrJacent were removed the St::~ te s of the l'l .E. U. showed little 
intarest in applying the arms control provision cf the 1954 Treaty to tbeoselvas. 

The ugreeoant enabling the V,E,U, Council to fix levels of fcrcas ond, 
within limits, the levels of conventional nront1ents h2-s rcn&inecl dormant. The 
A.rt:lLoents Control Agency hns been continun.lly frustrnted in its efforts to 
oper~te and both th2 Council nnd Governnents hnv8 failed to apply the original 
intentions of th8 Treaty. Fren~e has consistently refused tc allow its nuclear 
wen~Jons progranoo to be ins; ... ected or even to decln.re the prograt:Jme' s (JXistencc 
tu the Council. As the authority which ensures thct th~ Treeties by whicl: 
\lost Gorr.::.nny renounces the producticn of nuclenr '"en pons, and certain other 
aroar1cntn, are cbeyed th-2 ll.E .U. can claio to be successful but this is a. bout 
the only success that it can claio. 

The experience of the .l.~.ront:1cnts Control Agency has been of n largely 
ncgativ0 character nu~ lioited to the cross-checking of ht1dgetary and other 
statistical dctn; in thic latter field however, valuable experience has been 
gnincd. IJittlB hns been leornt .s.bout the techniques of physicnl inspectic:1 nncl 
ccn:trol. 

The uectio~of relevant docuuents dealing with the control of nuclear 
vea0ons are now given. 

Protocol No. Ill on the Control oJ: Armaments (signe(l at Paris in October 1954, 
entered into force in Hay 1955) 

Part I J~rmaments not to be wnnufactured 
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J.rticle I The High C ntracting Parties, Elembers of Uestern Europ'ean Union, 
take note of and reco~d their agreer.wnt with the Declaration of. the Chancellor 
of the FeUeral Revubl~c of Ger.Bany (made in ·London. en 3 Oct~be:r 1954, and. 
annexed hereto a·s Annbx I) in which the Federal Hepublic of Gernany undertook 
not to manufacture in/ its territory atooic, biological and cheiliicnl weapons. 
The types of aroao..,nts referred tc in this Article are defin.ed in Annex II. 
These aroanents shall be oore closely defined and the definitions brought up 
to date by the Council of Western European Union. 

Part II Arnat;Jents to, be Ccntrolled 
. I 

Article 3 ~.rhcn the dov'clopoent of atorJic, biological and chenical weapons in 
the territory on the icainlond of Europe of the High Contracting Parties who 
have not given up .th~ right to p~o(!.uce ther:1 has passed. the experimental str.ge 
and effective production of theo has started there, the level of stocks that 
the High ContrnctinglPnrties concerned wtll be nllowe~ to hold on the uainland 
of Europe shnll be d ciG_ecl by a t::ajarity vote oi the Council of \JestGrn 
European Union, I 
hrticle 5 The Councfl of Western Euro 0,ean Union nay vary the list of ty,oes of 
aroaoents to be controlled. 

Annex I The Federal Chancellor rleclnres: 

that the Federal R<>public undertakes not to; uanufacture in its territory nny 
atooic weapons, chen,· cal ·veapons or biological weapbns, as detailed in Annex 
II; 
that the Federal Rep blic agrees to supervision by the co'"PGtent cuthori ty of 
the Brussels Treaty Organization to ensure tbnt these undertakings ~re observed • 

. ' 
Annex II ·Thi~··liit conprises the ~ea~ons ~efinerl below and the factories 
~arr:~arked. ·E6?Cl.~~ fc~ · th~ir pr,C?ducti?·n. All. a ppnrr~ tus, parts;. c~u~pnent, 
1nstalln.t1ons, ·substnnce_s and. orgnnlsrJs, wh1ch nre used. for ClV1l1nn purposes 
of for scientific; de .. cl':lc'al nnd i.ndustrial research in the fields of pure und 

:Popl;:::u::i::::o::a,JJII be e,xcluded frou this definition. ' 

(a) An atoQic weap,n. is hk~i~cd &s any weapon which contains, or is desi~ned 
to contain· or utili :le·, nil.clea·r fuel or re,llioactive isotopes and.·which, ·by 
explosion or other ~ncontrcllecl nuclear trnnsforoution of the nuclen.r fuel, 
or by radioactivity,of the nuclear fuel or radioactive isotopes, is capabl~ 
of nass destruction, onss injury or oass poisoning. 

(b) Furtheroore, ahy ;>art, device, o.sse:cbly ~r uat0ricl es·~ecially designed 
for, or prioarily u~eful irl, any weapon as set forth under ;nragraph {a), 
shall be dee~ed to be an ntornic wea~on. 

(c). Nu.clear fuel als ··.used in the prece<ling definition includes plutoniun, 
Ur~niurn 2J3, Uraniuo 235 (including Uraniuo 2}5 contained in·Urnniuo enri~hed 
to over 2.1 ~er cent by weight of Urnniuu 235) and any ether uatcrial ·capable 
of rele&sing substnntial "qua.nt'ities o·f atonic energy thro.ugh nuclear fi·s·sion 
or fusion or other nuclear reaction of the oatcrial. The foregoing oaterials 
shnll be considered to be nuclear fuel regardless of the cheoical or phy~ic~l 
forG in which they [exist.· 

Annex IV List of ~ypes of Lrcncents to be Controlled 

l. 
b) biological, ond ~ ~) A to1oi c, I 

c) cheoicnl Jeapons, 
in c:.ccordance ,,,ri th j definitions tc· be appr(JV'ed. by the Counc-il of He stern 
Eurooean Union as indicated in Article I oi the present Protocol~ 

Prot~col No. IV ~n~ tho .\gc'ncL2f \Ios tern Euro;oean Union for the Control of 
ilrr,aoc>nts (signee !:t Paris in October 1954; entered int0 force in Mny 1'355) 

Part I. Constitutlon 
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icrtiele .l The Agency for the Control of Arnauents .(hereinafter referred to 
as ''the Agency'') shall be resppnsible to the Council of Western European 
Union (hereinafter referred to us ."the Counc~l.'~). It shall _consist of n 
Director assioted by a Deputy Director, anu supported by a staff drawn 
equ'i.t6bl)r fron nationals of the High Contracting PC!rtie~;, Herubers of He stern 
European Union. 

Article 4. 

1. The Director shall subnit to the Council, through the Secretary-General, 
a plnn fc·r the organization of the ·I..gen.cy. The organization. should ·t:;rOvide for 
JepartmentG dealing respectively with: 

'(n) the e~aninction of statioti~al and buGgata~y inforcction to be 
obtn.inecl fror:: th.e 'r._wc.bers oi lies tern Euro:·~ean Union a.nd frou the 
u:1_1pro ;:)rin te Nil. TO au thori ties; 
inspections, test checks and visits; 
nJcinistrution. 

2. The organization oay be r·1oQified by decision ~f the Council. 

Part II Functions 

Article 7 

l. 
( [1 ) 

(b) 

The tasks of the Agency shall be: 
to satisfy itself tlwt the un<.lertakiugs set out in Protocol No. III not 
to unnufacture certain typeG of G.rrJnnents. nention_cd in iln.nexes II and 
III to that Protocol are being observed; · 
to coritrol, in acco~~nnce with Part III Gf the present Protocol, the 
level. of stocks of aruanents o;f the types oen{icnecl in Annex IV to··· 

.Protocol No. III helcl by each ueuber of Western European Union on th~ 
~-,.:~inland uf Europe. ;This control _shall extend to product.ion and ir1ports 
to the extent required to 1.1nke .the control cf stocks ·effective. 

2. For 
shall: 

the purposes nentionad in paragraph l of this Article, the Agency 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

scrutini.,,e statistical and buugetary inforuttion supplieJ by r~eobers of 
tr_cstern EUrc·pean Union and by the NATO [tuthori tics; 
undertake on the.oainlnnd of Europe test checkq.,_ ~isits and inspections 
at production plnnts, ~epots and froces (other than depots or forces 
under NATO authority); 
report to the Council. 

Article 9 The operntions of the Agency shall be confined to the nninlanu of 
Euror: ... 

Article 11 Ins?ections by the Agency shall not be of a routine character, 
but shall be in the nature of tests carried out nt irregular int•~rvals. 

·such inspections shall be conducted in a spirit of hnrnony and io-op~rntion. 
The Director shall propose to the Council dotailed regulations for the conduct 
of the inspections providing, inter alia, for due process of law in respect 
of private interests. 

Article 12 For their test checks, visits and inspeCtions the Ller:tbcrs of the 
Agency shall be accorded free access on deunnd to plants nnd depots, and the 
relevc.nt accounts a.nd tiocurJerits· sha11···be···ru:1:G.e avc.i'l~hl"e· to t1ret:!·. The Agency 
and national authorities shall co-operate in such checks nnd inspections, and 
in pnrticulcr national authorities Dny, at their own request, .. teke phrt in 
thee. · 

Part III Levels of Stocks of An1ar"ents 

Article 13 

l. Ench oer.:ibei· of Vestern" :~uropen.n Uni()ll shall, in resFect of its forces 
under NATO nuthority stationed on the oainlnnd o:f Europe, furnish nnnunlly to 
the Agency stnteoents of: 
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(a) the total quantities ci arr~oents of the ty~es oentioned in Annex IV 
to Protocol No,!III re~uired in relation to its forces; 

(b) the quantities f such nrDunents currently held at the beginning of the 
control years; 

(c) the progranoes 1or attaining the tot'd quantities mentioned in (a) by: 
(i) HanufacturJ in its own territory; 
(ii) ~·urchase frou another country; 
(iii) end-iteclnid froo anoth2r country. 

2. Such stateognts shall also be furnished by each oenber of !lestern ::Suropean 
' Union in respect of its internal defence and police forces and its other 

forces under nationai control stntioned on the nainland of Europe including a 
. I 

stntenent of stocks held there for its forces stationed overseas. 

I 
). The statecents shall be cotrelnted with the relevant suboissions to the 
North Atlantic Trent~ Organiznticn. 

b.rticle 20 

l. The Ager.cy shall icroeclintely report to the Council if inspection, er 
infcrr.Jation froo other sources reveals: 

(a) the oanufacturel of aruaoents of a type which the oeober concerned has 
undertnken not lto unnufncture; 

Ar.ticle 'n Each oeuber shall notify to th~ j~gency the naoes and locations of 
the depots on the wn[inland of Europe containing nruo.oents subject to central 
and of the plnnts on the Dninlnnd of Europe oanufncturing such aronnents, or 
even though not in operation, specifically intended for the cnnufacture 6f 
such nrr.Jnoents. 

ilrticle 22 Each neober of Uestern Euro;:.teon Union shull h:eep the i1.gency 
inforoed of the qunnlti ties of :1roaoents of the types Dentioned. in J ... nnex IV 
to Protocol No. Ill, "'hich are to be exported fron its territory on the 
oninlnncl of Europe. The Agency ohnll be entitled to satisfy itself that the 
nronoents concerned are in fact exported. If the level of stocks cf any iteu 
subject to control appears nbnor~al, the Agency shall further be entitled to 

' enquire into the orders for export. 

Convention concernijr; censures to he taken by o;>ober States of Western European 
Union in ord.c:;: te erlnble_ ~he ./ .. gency for the Contr2l of i:.ronoents -~o cnrry .2E..i 
its _control effcctijel;y nnd oaking __ r~rov~sion_!'..2LSE-~__l-?Loces~ of lq,w in_ 
accordance ~ith l)roiiocol No. IV of the_Brussels Trcuty,"s o~dified bL._.t~.£, 
Protoco]s sign__!'d_at IP£ris ~_!!_?3 October J95q (signed nt Paris in Deceober 1957) 

Chnpter I ~-'!ensures I to be ta.}',;:en by Meober Stotes of ~:Testern Euronenn Union 
in order tc; enable the /igenc;t for the_ Control of f,rrnnents to cerry £E_t__j~ 
contra! effe£}ivel;tl 

Jlrticle l Meober States unuertnke to adont the lerrislative oensures or 
regulations require~ to secure the enforc~oent of ~he control neasures tcken by 
the Agency for the €ontrol of Arcaoents (here-inafter referred tc ns "the 
Agency") in executi~n of Protocol No. IV to the Brussels Trenty as codified 
by the Protocols sign<>d nt Paris on 25 October l95q (hereinafter referred to 
os "Protocol No. IVl). 

Chn.r.:ter II Provisitpn of Due Process of Lnw in accordance l-.rith Protocol No. IV 

Article 3 A Tribunll located et the se~t of the Court of the European 
Coor:mni ties shall bh est::1blishe(: for the protection of privc.te interests 3S 

contemplated by Artlclo II of Protocol No: IV. 

Section I Coopetenle 

Article 4 l 
l. The Tribunal vr.:viJed for in ~rticle 3 shall deteroine cloios for 
cour1ensntion nga~ns~ \·Jestern Eure;">eG.n Union subnittcd by ·;,hysicnl or juridicnl 
persons ·whose pr1vn~e interests ncy hnve b~en L~nungeG. by excess or abuse of 
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nrrthority on the >nrt of the Agency or its officinls, or_by wrongful nets 
or ooissi6ns,·of srich officials, coooitted in eitl1er their petsonol or 
officinl CC;1CCi ty ond connected with the perforrence of their duties. 

2. rrhe Tribunal shall nlso c~etcruine clnir:1s for return of docuuents or other 
nat0rials wrongfully c'btained, oade or detained by officials of tho A~ency 
in either their personal or cfficicl c~pncity and in conne~tion with the 
perfaro2nce _of their duties. 

Article 5 When reasons e~ist for considcring·thnt nn irregularity of the kind 
contec2_r.:lnted in. pnragr~~ph 1 of Lrticle _4 h~s .been cor::uitted, the Tribune.! Lny, 
in exce::tionc.l circtF:stnllces, wake a provisicnr.l orclcr directing the pnyoent 
into court of provisional d0 . .uo.ges. This order shnll in no 1.vay r~rejudicc the 
final decision of· the Tribunal. 

The Tribunal uny in aC.tlition order oeasures of conservation, when the' ca.se 
involves docuoents or other ontcrials obtained, oade or <letained by officials 
of the fi[!;ency. 

Article 6' .i The decisions of the Tribunal shall, Where appropriate, be based. 
upon the Regulations for the functioning of the Agency as approved and 
officially published by the Gouncil. 

Article 7 If nny person opposes or appears likely to oppose the execution of 
n .control order, the Agency cay, without prejudice to any penal liability 
l'lhich that pernon [Jay incur, request n direction froo the President of· thB. 
Trjbunnl for the enforcecent of access by officials of the Agency to the 
pl~nt or depot or pnrt thereof in question. The direction shall be code as 
speedily os possible ,.,hen the Pr·esitlent is satisfied that the control order 
is in conforcity with the regulations referred to in Article. 6. When the 
direction is oade, the notional authorities pf the State concerned shall 
ensure nccess by th~ officials of the i1.gency to the wforeoentioned ·p_reclises. 
Execution of.this direction cny nat be prevented by ony nntionol authority, 
judicicl or otherwise. · 

The decisioll of the President shall in no wnY prejudicC tl).e detcroinati:)n 
by the Tribunal of any subsequent 2lniu coneerning the snce cnse subGitted 
under i.~.:rticle 4. 

6 ., 
• J The United States Bilateral S!steu 

The United Sta.t0s bil~ternl· -safeguo:rds."'systeo, which arose froo th~ 
A toes for Pen·ce Fr·ogr-noce launched in 1953-,· :antici~_-·mted the ncloptio~ of ·a 
uore coLprehenE.JiVe intcrr:a.ational -Snfegunrcls systei:J. The develop!:Jent o·f 
bilnternn'l agreeuents lills, therefore, a·· dhort terD solution to the inspection 
problco. The firut.ngrecoent for coo~or5tion in civil uses of ntooic energy 
wns sie;ned. wi.th Turla.ty in· lS55 in ~rh'ic:h the trc.nsfer of nuc1enr natcrial ~·c.s 
lioi ted to tha·t· r(:quired to fuel n rcseu:rch rellct·or nnd vas,. in any cn:se, ··not 
to exceed Skgs. of Urnnim . ..:.-235 contnined in ur:~niur:.~ enrich eel to n onxir::mn 
of 20 per cent. Since tl1en ngreeoents heve been signed.with nearly fifty 
countries to t.rhicll .the Uni tcd Str.tes hns tro.nsferrecl: a. bout ~~50 ,DOO kg. 
of natura.! urnniun; c.bout _200,00'0 kg. of enriched urnniuo conte.ining Ebout 
jOOO kg. of U-?)5; soce 70 kg. cf plutaniuo; nnd about 800 tons of heavy 
voter. These onteriols are usea in facilities ransing froo laboratories 
using snn.ll neutron sourCes (::lutoniuu - berylliur.J) to ln.rg~ fJower renctGrs. 

Following the Atoos for Fence i"rogrnoue initiated by Jcresident Eisen
-hower in his address to the United Nations in DecerJber 1953 thC United st·ntes 
Congress enacted the iltoni,c Energy .Act of 1954. Th2 s.:;ctions pertaining tc 
safeguards in this.Act nro:-

"Section 54. FOREIGN DISTRIBUTION OF SPEClltL NUCLEi,R l·UlTERIAL. - The 
Coouission is autb.ori.sed to coo·,_:;.er,:tte 'vith uny nation by <listributing specinl 
nuclear caterinl, ~ursuant to the terrJs cf an agrecoent fo~ cooperation to 
\•rhich such nn.tion is a pnrty nnd Y.rhich is wc..de in nccordcnce 1V"ith sect:ion lQ)" 

"Section M. FOREIGN DISTRIBUTION OF SOURCE Ml1TERU.L. - Th~ Coonission is. 
·authorised ·to coopernte 1iith ·':!.ny nation by distributing .so,urcc cmteric.l a.nd 
to distribute -snurce-ucterinl purnunnt to. the teros cif on agrecoent for 
cooperation to which such nation is n pnrty nnd 1-rhich is uncle in accordance 
with section 12~···'' 
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Section 123 Gtntes that agree1;ent for cooperation with foreign States 
sho1l contoin u gunrlnntee by the f0:eign State thct nny nnt0rial transferred 
under the agreeQent shall not be uoed for nuclear wea;ons or for research on 
or ~evelopo~nt 0f nuclear wen~ons or nny other oilitary pur;ose. 

The bilater~j arrreeoonts of the United States with other Governoents 
for coo_,eration fer ci;il uses of atooic energy enphnsize that any onterinl, 
equi1:oent or Uevice nude available to- the Governr;cnt pursuant to the. a~reeuent 
vrill be used :for ci lil :.:.-ur~]Oses only. The bilnt~rnl safeguards prov1S1ons 
closely follow the ljrovisions proposed by the I.A,E.A. and conteoplate n . 
future nssigncent of1 safeguards responsibilities tc the Lgency - "the Pnrt1es 
llill consult with ealch oth>2r to detcirc;ine in whnt resvects 0-nd to whet extent 
the~ desire to arrndge for the nrl1~inistrntion .bY the international Agency of 
those cnnG.itions, cdntrols and. snfegu:1rd.S required by the Interne.tionol Agency 

1~;e~~;~~ctionwi~h ~iuilccr :lssistance ... under the c,egis of the Int0rnr:tio~etl 

Tht:: Unlteu st~tcs hns the rlght under the -?,grGerwnts to rev1e1-r the 
design of fnciliticJ cu~plied by theo and also ~he ~esign of facilities using 
er ~recessing nucledr or ooderntor uaterinls so supplied. The receiving 
coui1try oust 1-reep ndcountnbili ty un!1. Oj}ernting recC~Gs c.n(i report periodic:J.lly 
on these fncilities.l Maintenance of records nnd subrJission of reuorts hre 
also require~ on nu~lenr nnQ oo~erritor Dntorial supplied by the U~itod States 
:-.1nc1 on unterinl ~".lroduced in fncilitieB usinr: such onterial or in facilities 
supJlied by the ~~iieG ~tates .. The:United ~tntes has the right to conduct 
snfeguan.1s inspectidns on such on.terial nnJ fncilities. Inspectors nre t~ 
be accorded access ~o nll places nncl cla.tn·, and peroi ttecl to r.m.ke any in_.le
pen~ent Geasureoent~ ns ar~ ~~ces~nry to nccount for the onterinl subject to 
safeguards. The redeiving country un~crtokes to facilitate the application 
of safeguar~s an~ gdar6ntees tb~t the foregoing safeguards will be oaintained 
and that nuclear on~erials and fariilities provide~ will not be used for 
nuclear weapons or ior nuclenr weapon research and develop[Ient or for any 

' nilitnry purpose. ]t is also guaranteed that the .oateriul nnd equipoent 
vill not be transfc.J~red outside the jurisdiction of the receiving country 
unless agree(, to by the United 3tntes. In the event of non-cocpliance with 
the above safegunrcia requirenents end guarantees the United States has the 
right to·sus)end or ltercinate .the aereeoent for coo~eration nnd to require 
the return of the nuclear uaterinl nnd cquipuent. 

Th U . t 1 ,,J ' ' t . -, c . . . t . 1 . . . .. e lll eQ ~L~~CS ~ OUlC ~nercy ODOlSSlOD D01D RlDS 8 c~lV1S10D O. 

International Affui~s, consisting of n stc:ff of seven pcrsonnt:l, to ndwinister 
the safeguards contained in tha bilntcrnl ngreecents. 

InplccantatiJn of safeguards cay be undertaken whenever significant 
nssistance is provided in the foro of nuclear facilities, source untericls, 
s·:1ecinl fissionnblo lrJc..terio.ls, or n.ny other a.;,;sistc~1ce which. hns potentic.l 
oilitc.ry use. The ngreeu0nts nlsc- provide that corJpononts and oaterials, 
other than nuclear r12-terinls, o0-y wnrr<::nt sr.fegunrds. The receiving country 
is obliged to onintdin records, suboit periodic reports and peruit inspections 
on this !JCJ. terial. 

The first trilQternl ngreenent providing for the transfer to the 
I'..gency of thG s3.fegJ.ards rt~sponsibility for nuclec.r 2c..terials cncl equipoent 
supplieG. b~l-~t~rnll~ wns s~gncd in Septeube~ 1963 by the Uni tcd. Sta~e~,. Japnn 
and· the l.k.E.~~, U~dor th1s agreecent the 1~gency took over responsrb1lrty 
for United States-su·11~lied nuclear onterinl and facilities includinrr eirrht 

I - u L> 

recctors in Japan, their enriched uraniuo fuel and other special nuclear 
gaterial being usedlin various resenrcJ1_ and develo~cent fa~ilities. Fission
nble onterinl produceJ in these facilities is also safeguarded.. This tri
lateral agreeoent bds been followed by sinilar ngreeocnts with several other 
countries. 

6.31 United States -·Euratoo bilateral a reeoent 

In the bilntlrol agreenent betucen the United States and Eurntoo the 
Co!:Je:.unity guarantee~ tht.t no unterial, equipDent or device supplied by the 
United States pursuant to the ngreeoent will be transferred froo the 
COI.Jr::luni ty 1 s contra 1 except by ngrc:ecJ.ent "·;i th the United Stn tes. The Cowuuni ty 
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has agr.eed ·to cake its snicgunrds syster.J coDpntiblc, 'lrlithin reason, with that 
of the International Atooic Energy Agency. 

6. 4 Eurn toD 

Eurnton is the o;rgnnisntion set up by the six countries of th0 
European .Econooic C9ocunity (France, West Geronny, Italy and Bene~ux) ~q. 
build .n. Coucnnity nuclenr energy inUus_try for peaceful l~urposes. The Tr.eaty 
establishing EurntoD .cno~ ~nto force on lst January 1950. EurntorJ shcres 
-the Europenn Pnrlinoent an<l the Court of Justice with the Conuon 1-'Iurket and 
the European Coal and Steel Couounity~ It has its own Council of Minioters, 
each Deriber repre~:H~nt.s ,)ne oer:.ber Stote, nnd c.. five-Gcn Co:~-:;:i.ission w·hich is 
independent of the qeqber S:tatcs ~ 

EuratO!.J coordinates research ·,.;-ithin the Co~::J.ounity nnd prouote.s rese..?,rch 
in its own centres. It contracts specific tasks to notional centrds or fi~~s 
nnd- has joined international proj2cts such as the Euronean Nuclear Energy 
J' ... r;ency proj~ct at trinfrith·, United Kingqor::~ (the -DrngonL prc.ject) .. 

To ,devcl.op the Coouunity' s nuclear energy intlus.try Euraton has: 

(a.) foroed a cocoon .c::arlcet .fo.r all nuclear oe.terinls and a::Juipoent; 

(b) estab.lisheU a low or sus::;ended. external tariff towards non-oeo.ber 
countries; 

(c) ;;;stnbli-shc.d c ~Inn. for the. free. r:Jovewcnt, ·"'"ithin the Couounityj for 
il tooi c workers-;. 

(d) introduce~ DQ insurance convention for large-scale 3tonic: risks; 

(e) established joint. enterprises, of· io~crtnnce to the Cocounity, which 
enjoy special. privileges. 

EurntoiJ has nucle~r cooperation ngreGoents with Canndn, United States 
nnd the.United Kingdco~ About. 25 other countries hove oissions or delegations 
accredited to Euratoo. 

Article Tl Within the frnce1<orl' of this Chn;,ter, the CoDuission shnll s:1tisfy 
itself that in the t.erri tories of MeGber States: 
(n) ore:s, s·ource Catc•rinls and specicl fissi?nCJ.ble r:.1wterials ure not diverted 
froc their intended uces as ~tnted by the users; ~nd 
(b) the provisions concerninG supplies and any special undertaking concerning 
oensures of control entered intc by the Ccou"l:lni ty in nn G.Greer:wnt ccncludeC. 
with o third country or nn international crg&nizGtion ore observe~. 

Article 78 :Anyone.s3ttinc up nr ex~loiting facilities for the·producticn, 
sop·nrCJ.tion or use, oJ source r.1E~t0ri~ls or SlJecin.l I'iasion.able tJnterials, or for 
the processing of irradiE' ted nuclear .fuels, shall unl<e a declaration to the 
CorJaission setting out the ~noic tech~icnl characteristics Qf.s~cb facilities 
to the extent that such,inforuatio~ is necessary to the nchieveoent of the 
pur?ooes statea in Article 'l7. 

The proco~s~~ tc b~ used.for the cheoical rrocessing of irrad~ated ~nterinl 
shall be subject to the approved of the CouDission to the extent ·thnt is 
.~ecessnry foi the nchioveoent of the purposes stated in Article 7?. 

Article 79 The Coor1ission sholl require the oGintennnce nnd nroduction of 
O!iera.ting recor(ls in r:rder t.J pelT.i t .c..ccountnbili ty, for ores,.- sonrGe ;:JfJ.teric;.ls 
nnd Sl_'H~ci::l fissionable nnterinls us'ed or· p"roGUced~ ·"The· sc~Qe ·sh6ll Gpp'!y to 
the trnnpport of source nnteria.ls ~nd -specinl fissionnble Gaterials. 

Persons subject to such control shclll notify the authorities e;f the Mec,ber 
State concerned of any c.oDuunications w·hich they uuke ,to .-the Cot:Ji.::::ission 
-:~mrsunnt .to j1rticle 78 nnc:- to the first. ;.-a_·."agrn2h -of. _this J;..rticle; 

The n~ture ·nnd SCOile of the obligations referred to in the first ?aragrap11 
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of this l:..rticle shnll be definc:.:l in regulations drawn up by the Ccr1cissi0n 
ond a~?roved by the Council_ 

Article 80 The Coooission oay require that any excess of any special fission
able nnterials recovert;d or ~1roduced cs n by-?rcduct, not being .:1ctually in use 
or rendy for use, be de~J:)sited 1\'ith the Agency or in stornge precises 1·rhich 
nre or ccn be controlled by the Conoission. 

The specinl fissionable nnt0rials so depositcL1 shc.ll, s.t the request of the 
pnrties concerned, be returned to thee without delny. 

Article 81 The Cor.tnission uay send inspectors into the terri taries of ~1er:Jber 

States. It shall, prior to the first visit of on inspector to the tertitories 
of cny State, enter into consultations, which shall. cover all future visits of 
this inspector, with the Mecber State concerned. 

On presentation of their credentials, inspectors shall at all tioGs have 
access to all places and dc..tn and to nny person liho by reason of his occu~,)n

tio~ de~1.ls with cnteric.~.ls, ee-::uilJIJent or facilities subject to the control 
provided for in this Chnpter, to the extent necessary to control ores, source 
outerials nnd special fissionable naterinls, nnd to so.tisfy theoselves concern
ing the observance of Article 77- Inspectors appointed by the Coccission shnll 
be accoopanie~ by representntives cf the authorities of the Stnte concerned, 
if that State so requests, provided that the ins~ectors shell not thereby be 
delayed or otherwise iupedcd in the exercise of their functions. 

In case of op~osition to the carrying out of an inspection, the Coooisoio~ 
shall epply to the President of the Cot:_rt of Justice for a iifarran.t to enforc2 
the cr.rrying out of the ins·::ection. The President of the Court of Justice 
shall give a decision within o period of three Joys. 

If there is danger in delay, the Coocission n~y itself issu2 a written order, 
in the foro of n decision, to the effect that the inspection be carried out. 
Such order shnll be subcittert without delay to the l 1resiJcnt of the Court of 
Justice for subsequent np~rovnl. 

l.i.fter service of the wurrn.nt or decision, the nntion~l authorities of the 
State concerneC shall ensure 8ccess by the inspectors to the plnces nnoed in 
the wnrrant or Jecision. 

Article 82 Inst:ectors shnll be recruited by the Cor~L1isoion. 
They shall have the resl>onsibili ty of obtaining and verifying the accounting 

oenticncd in Article 79. They shall report sny infringc~ent to the Coooission. 
The Connissivn nay issue a directive requiring the Heober Stnte concernec:. 

to tah:e, within r.. period to 1;c deterninecl by th(; Cot1:~::.ission, CJ.ll necesso.ry 
uenc;ures to terr:!ina.te nny infringecent so iound o.nd it shu.ll inforc the Council 
thereof, 

If the Me11ber State does not cooply with the Coo~ission 1 s ~irective within 
the tine specifiec~, the Coocission or nr.:.y intereste,:l Her.1ber Stute IJ.C.y, not
withstanding Articles 141 and 14~, refer the cntter to the Court of Justice 
iocedir,toly _ 

l~rticle 8'; 

l. In the event of any infrinceoent of the 
or enterprises under the provisions of this 
on then by the Coocission. 

obligations iQposed on 
Chn~_J-ter, penal ties nny 

These penalties~ in order of gravity, shall be ns follows: 

persons 
be iGJ?osed 

}a) a wnr1~ing; . l • • 

\b) the 1v1 thdrc:n-ml of specH:tl auvantc..ges, such ns f1nnnc1.a.l or technicnl 
assistance; 

(c) the placing of the enterprise, for c oaxi~un period of four nonths, 
vnder the n~cinistrntion of G person or board a~pointed jointly by the 
Cco~:ission o.nc1 th0 State h;:.~ving juristlicticn over r:iuch enterprise; or 

(d) the conplete er partial witl1era.wnl of source nntericls or sneci~l 
fission~ble onteriuls. ~ 
2. Decisions of the Coor~issio~ which require delivery in ic~leoentation of 
the preceding paragraph shall be enforceable. They ony be enforced in the 
territories of He:~~ber Str.te:.:: in c.ccorliancc '"''i th the provisivns lo.id c:own in 
i•rticle 16L 

Notwithstanding the provisions of L.rticle 15?. nppenls brouaht before the 
Court of Justice o.g-:·1inst (~ecisions of the Couuission ·which iupose any vf the 
penalties ?rovided fo~ in the prcce~ing ~orngrs~)h shall hnve a stnying effect. 
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The Court of Justice oay, ho,>Tever, nt the :request of the CoclrJission or of 
uny interested Heuber state, order that thG decision be enforced iooediately. 

The protection of injured interests shall be guaranteed by an appro~riate 
legal ~)roceG.u1'e. · 
;. The Coccission [;_ay calH? any reconcen~lations to Mer:ber States c·:Jncerr.ing 
legislative pr0visions ~esigned to ensu~e the cbservance in their territories 
of the obligations ~es~l~ing. froo the provisions of this Chapter. 
4. Nenher States shall ensure the enforceDent of penE:.lties anll "t·Jhere applicatle, 
the caking of reparation by these r~_sponsible for any infringecent. 

Artic1e 84 -No dis·criL"lination shall·, in the exercise of control, be tla~e of 
the ground of the purpose for which or~s, S?~~ce naterials ~nd special 
fissionable r:l[:teriels urc int0nd8d. 

The fielrl of action, the :.:.!anner- of c·ontrol ant!. the ~,:;owers of the bodies 
res~onsible far control shall be ~init~d to tl.e requircocnts ·necessary for 
the achiever:1ent of the purposes stated in this Chapter. 

Control muy not e~tend to nnterials intended for the pur2oses of defence 
which are in course of being specially ;~re;)arecl fo:c such purposes or which, 
after being so ~re?ared, are, in accordance ~ith an o~erational plan, installed 
or stocked in a nilitary establishnent. 

Article 85 \ihe~e new circumstances so require, the manner of applying tb.e 
control provided for in this Chapter. mny, at the request of a Menber Stste or 
of the Commission, be Ut:lendeG by the Council ncting by means of a. unanimous 
vote on a proposal of the Commission nnd. a.'fter the Assembly ha.s been consulted. 
The Comnission shall e_xari:dne nny such request by n r.ieTJbcr State. 

To qbtn.in the neceSsnry infornntion for its safeguards systeru the 
Euratom Coonis~ion ho.s issued t·vo regulations; Regulation No. 7 nnd Regulc.tion 
No. fJ. Under Regulation No. '/ the Commission t!l.D.intnins n peroanent inventory 
of nuclear iP-stallations c.ntl their cnpncit.ies. It lr.ys dovn the basic 
technicr.l characteristics of the instnllntion which must be declared to the 
ComrJission, i.e. ell nuclear instnllations except wines. The ComGission 
oust be infornccl of- the plans of instnllntions, their C<1!_JUcity, the nature 
cf the 'Glaterinls used and produced., the procEsses eoploycd an(1

c the methods 
used. to rc1ensure the qunntity and quality of the Daterials heltl at the insttllln
tions. 

Under R~guiation No. 8 the Coo8i~sion is inforced of the actual 
activities of the installations. This regulation n~Jlies to the systern 
whereby the: t!atcri.nls subj2ct to snfzgunrds in ull instnllntions except 
nines, .. ?--re to be accounted for. It is stntet1 ~hnt th(? enterprises are free 
to organise their own nccounting ncthods us long ns they are able to sup~ly 
nnd. verify the d.atn requirccl lJy the Co~::dssion. The datr:. which must be 
subnitted arc those which are necessary to follow the movement and processing 
of nuclear oatcrial_s in tiic six neober States. Periodically the enterprises 
concerned cust cooplete stnnJurd f6rms for the Coooission on which is · 
indicated-the installation where ~at~rialq nre_held, the quantities stored 
or in use, losses and noveoents to nnd froo othGr CoDnunity installations or 
non-comouni ty Stntcs -. Tho nccurncy of the drttn supplied. is checked by 
insl_Jection. 

6. 5 The Euro11enn Nuclear Energy_ .~'t.gency 

The EN:SA V.'as i'oroc(l to further the dcvelopnont of the prJduction c.nd 
uses of nuclenr energy for ~J-e(':,ccfnl pruposes by the pc.rticiputing c.::,untries, 
these nre: L.ustrio., Bcle;iuc~, Dem::m.rk, Frr .. uce, Federal Re~Ublic of Gertmny, 
Greece, Icelc:·lnd, l,rclu.nd, Italy, Luxcobourg, The Netherln.n.Gs, Norway, I"ortugnl, 
Sp[!in, S'\o.'eden' s,~ri tzerln.nd., Turkey and the Uni t'2J Kingdon. The Convention On 
the Es_tnblishiJcnt of a Security Council in the field -<Yf nucl-e-nr cncrc;y 1<rns 
signed in 1957 nnd rntifieU by all cori.ntrics ·except Greece nnd Iceland. At 
the oaoe tine the Eur?pean Cod0tiny fo~ the Cheoicnl Proc~s~ing of Irrndiat~d 
Fuels (Eurocher:.Jic) 'Yas established in Mol, Belgiuo and wns C"!C.de su"bjcct to 
t!1e control syste~. 

The Uocur.1ents clenling 'W~i th the establisl:11.:1ent of the sc..feguards systeu 
of the ENE./l, given belcw·, explain tile systen rensonu.bly clenrly. Tho· a.rticles 
establishing the European Nuclenr Energy Tribunal should be especially noted. 
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This Tribunal nay consider· appeals against decisions relating to the applica-
tion of the. safeguards' systen and decisions prescribing the sanctions which 
the Agency tJay iopose ullder the Convention. The Tribunal tJay, on the other 
hand, order the Agency.to.rnake certain -reparations for any unreasonable 
darnage caused by the Agency, or its personnel, in the perfornance of their 
duties. · 

Convention on the Establislirnent of a Security Control in the Field of Nuclear;_ 
Energy (Paris,. Deceober 1957) 

Part I 

Article 1 

(a) The object of the security control is to ensure that 
(i) the operation of joint undertakings established by two or tlOre 

G·overnrnents or by 'nationals of two or core countries on the initiative 
or with the assistance of the Agency and -

(ii) tJa·te:i-ials, equiprnent and services node available by the Agency or 
under its supervision, by virtue of agreeuents concluded with the 
Governments concerned 

shall not further any military purpose. 
(b) The security control may be applied, at 
any bilateral or multilateral agreement, or, 
to any act-ivity for which that Government is 
nuclear energy. 

Article 2 

the request of 
at the request 
responsible in 

the parties·, to 
of a Government, 
the field of 

(a). For 
(i) 

the abo•e purposes,the securit~ control shall apply to 
any joint undertaking and to any undertaking which comes within the 
scope of an agreement concluded pursuant to Article 1 (a)(ii) or 
request made pursuant to A:t'ti~le 1 (b); . 

(ii) any faciiity using source materials or special fissionable .materials 
recovered or obtained in such undertakings; 

(iii) any facility using special fissionable materials recovered,·or 
obtained either from_ source materials or from· special fissionable 
materials ~ubject ~6-control by virtue of Article 1, _ 

(b) Noneth~less;·the.Steering Co!Clmittee of the Agency (hereinafter referred 
to as the; ';Steering Comrid ttee") may set aside the application of. the security 
control where special fissionable [Jaterials are exported outside territory 
under.the' jurisdiction of Governments party to the present Convention, provided 
that these oaterials are subject to an equivalent security control. 

Article 3 With respect to any undertaking or facility subject to control the 
Agency shall have the following rights and duties to the extent determined by 
the security regulations provided for in Article 8: · 

(a) to examine the design of special~zed equipment and facilities, including 
nuclear reactors, for the sole purpose of ensuring that the control can 
be effectively exercised as provided for in the present Convention; 

(b) to approve the oeans to be used for the chemical processing of 
irradiated oaterials solely to ensure that the object defined in 
Article 1 shall be achieved; . · 

(c)· ·to require the oaintenance and production of operating records to 
·assist in ensuring accountability for source and special fissionable 
materials used or produced by the undertaking or facility; 

(d) to call for and receive progress reports. 

Article Z. 

(a) Special fissionable oaterials _recovered· or obtained from source or 
special fissionable ·materials subject to control shall be used exclusive!;, 
for peaceful p~rposes, under the control of the Agency, for research or in 
reactors specified by the Government or Governnents concerned. 
(b) Any excess of ·any special fissionable materials recovered or produced 
over what is ne_eded for ·the above-stated uses shall remain subject 'to the 
control of the'Agency, which nay require it to be deposited with the Agency, 
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or in other prenises controlled or which ·ma:/' be controlled by 'the Agency, 
provided tlu:it thereafter at the request· of the parties concerned special 
fissionable naterials so deposit·ed shall be returned pronptly to the parties 
concerned for use rinder_ t~e same provisions ns stated nbove. 

Article 5 

(a) . The .Agency. shall have the right and responsibility to.· send into Territory 
under the jurisdiction o:" Governments party to the prese·n·t c·onvention inspec
tors, designated by it nfte;c consultation with the Governoent or Governments 
concerned, who shall have access at all tines to all places and data and to 
any person who by reason of his occupation deals with materials, equipoent, 
or facilities subject to control, .as necessary to account for source and 
special fissionable materials subject to contr.ol and to detert:Jine whether 
there is compliance with the obligations arising from the present Convention 
and fron ai1y agreenent concluded by the Agency with the Governt:Jent or Govern-
berits concerned. ·· · · 
(b) If these obligations are not observed, the Ag_ency nay request that the 
steps necessary to reoedy the situation be taken; if this is not done within 
a reasonable tit:Je, the Agency nay prescribe one or mor.e of. the following 
measures: 

(i) the suspension ot ternination of deliveries of naterials, equipment, 
·' or services suppl·ied by or under the supervision of the Agency;, 

(ii) the return of materials and equipoent supplied by or under the 
supervision of the Agency, 

Article 6 The Governments party to the presedt Convention shall be responsible. 
·for carrying out the neasures prescribed under paragraph (b) of Article 5 · 
and by warrants issued by the President of the Tribunal under.Article ll(e) 
and, where necessaryi for ensuring that the parties responsible renedy any. 

·infridgement, 

Part II 

Article 9 

(c) Subject to their responsibility to the·Agency, the inspectors and oth£r 
oenbers of the interi:w'oional personnel shall.not disclose, even after ter
nination of their employnent, any facts or infornation which have cone to'· 
their knowledge in the perforoance of their duties. Any contravention of thi.s 
rule shall render them liable in any territory under the jurisdiction of 
Governments party to the present Convention to such penalties as may .be in 
force in that territory for contravening the rules of professional secrecy, 
whatever oay be the nationality of the offender. 

Article 11 

(a) Inspection shall be carried out byviitue of a warrant issued by the 
ControlBureau specifying the facilities to be inspected. 
(b) In each case, the Governoent concerned nust be notified in advance 
tllat the inspection is to be carriEid out, but sucli advance notification shall 
not indicate which facilities are to· be inspected. . ' · ·. · · . . . . . · 
(c) The international inspectors shall be accocpanied by r~pre.sentatives of 
the authorities of the Government. concetned, if }hat ,G<;Jverm:ient ~o requests, 
provided that the .inspectors shall not thereby be delayed or "o,therwise impeded 
in the exerci~e of their functions. · · . .· · ~ · ~. 

(d) The international inspectors shall ai~o have the ~espo~sfbflity oi 
obtaining and verifying the accounting referred to in Article J(c), re~at•-·· 
to source oaterials and specinl fissionable oaterials, and for asce·rtainihg 
whether there is coopliance with the obligations arising from the present 
Convention and fron any agreenent concluded with the Governoents concerned, 
The inspectors sl!all report any infringeoent to the.Controi Btireau. 
(e) Should a tieasure of inspection be resisted, the Control:Burenu oay ask 
the President ·of 'the Tribunal provided for in Article 12 . for a warrant for 
the execution· of the riieas.ure of inspection against the u~de'rta.king concerned, 
The President 'of the T-ribu:-.al shall give a decision within th.re,~ ·days. The 
decision of the Preside.nt shall not prejudice the (l.'eterminatiOii' by the. Triburr1'.l 
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of any subsequent 'cl;:tios concerning 'the·· sane case which night be introduced 
later under Article 13, 

. '•• .. 
• • "'""" '"' 'o '~•0'• ·•o ''•M, • • ··~·-·•' • •• '• .- •• •-• 0 •o• ••·••• '0 • 

,Eart Ill 

Article 12 · 

(a) There is hereby established a Tribunal consisting of seven independent 
judges appointed ·for five years by decision of the Council or, ~n default, by 
lot froo a list col'lprising one judge proposed by each Governnent party to the 
p~esent Convention. · . 
(b) If the Tribunal includes no judge of the nationality of a party in a 
case suboitted to it, the Governnent in question' oay choose a person to sit 
as additional judge in that case, · 
(c) The organization of the Tribunal and the status of the judges shall be 
in accordance with the provisions of the Protocol annexed to the present 
Convention. 
(d) The Tribunal shall adopt its own Rules of Procedure, which shall be 
subject to the approval of the Council. 

Article 13 

(a) Any Governnent 
concerned nay bring 
against declsions: 

party to the present Convention or any undertaking 
before the Tribunal set up under Article 12 appeals 

(i) relating to the application of Article 3; if rio action.has been 
taken within t•w nonths after ihe request for· ex::mination or approval; 
this is ~o be taken hs a decision to reject the appeal; 

(il.) prescrib,ing one or nore of the t:Jeasures provided for under Article 5 
(b). ' . 

(b) When an appeal is brought before the Tribunal by virtue of the precedi!J['; 
para.::raph, the Tribunal shall decide whether the decision appealed against 
is in conforoity with the provisions of •the· present Convention, of the 
security·regulatioris, and of the agreet:Jents provided for in Article 8. If 
it finds that the decisiori appealed against is contrary to these provisions 
the Steering Conoittee shall ·take whatever steps ilre needed to btecute the 
decision of the Tribunal. 
(c) The Tribunal oay oblige the Agency 'to oake 
which night be suffered by the requesting party 
appealed against. · 

I ': <fr. 
reparation for any danage 
by-reason of the decision 

(d) Any undertaking oay, in addition, request the Tribunal to order r~paration 
to be t1ade by the Agency for any exceptional danage which it has suffered by 
reason bf an inspection carried out in appli~ation of Article 5. · 

Part IV 

Article 18 

(a) The term ·"special fissionable-material" !'leans plutoniuo-239, uranium-233; 
uraniutJ enriched in the isotopes 235 or 233;,any tJaterial containing one or 
nore'of the foregoing; arid such other fissionable naterial as the Steering 
Connittee shall fron tine to tine deterraine; but the tertJ "special fissionable 
naterial" does not include source nnterial. 
(b) The terra "uraniun enriched in- the isotopes 235 or 233" neans uraniuc 
containing the isotopes 235 or 233 or both in an anount such that the 
abundance ratio of the sutJ of these isotopes to the isotope 238 is greater 
than the ratio of the isotope 235 to the isotope 238 occurring in nature. 
(c) The tern "source naterial" !'leans- uraniun containing the nixture of 
isotopes occurring in nature; uraniun depleted in the isotope 235; thoriuL, 
any of the foregoing in the foro of netal, alloy, ch•oical conpound, or 
con~entrate; any other naterial containing one or nore of the foregoing in 
such concentrations as the Steerinc Cooni ttee shall fron .tine to tine determine; 
and such other naterial as the Steering 'CotJnittee shall fron tine to tine 
deternine. 
(d). The tern "tJaterial" beans source r:mterial and special fissionable 
naterial. 
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6.6 International Atomic Energy Agency 

Since the details of the Agency 1 s safeguards system ~~given in 
the first background paper it will not be dealt with further here. 

7·. COHMERCIAL AfPLICATIONS OF NUC];EAR EXPLOi3IVES 

It has be.en suggested by certain States (typically Brazil) that 
peaceful nuclear technology should not be regarded as a violation of any 
non-prol'iferation treaty if accompanied by a legal commi ttnent not to use 
the infornat.iori obtained for making ·Heapons and if inte1rnational inspectioris 
were introduced. · · 

Nuclear explosives ~ave potential use for excavation project~ natural 
gas stimulation, oil release 1 ore curohing and leaching, heat extraction and 
storage. In addition there are possible ep9licatio~s for scientific research 
purl1oses, for exaople in neutron phySics. Some results hove e.tready been 
obtained. 

In December 1967 the United States set off a nucle_ar explosion in. 
the first such civilian project, sponsoreL. jointly by the g"overnnent (Atomic 
Energy Commission} and industry (the· El Paso Natural Gas COrapany}. A !X6-
kiloton nuclear device ,;as exploded at a depth of 4240 ft;· below the surf-see 
in the Leandro Ce,nyon, New Mexico. 'The_ blast wns designed to increase 
natural gas output by shattering a portion of the 285 ft. thick layer of 
gas--bearing sandstone !lying ben<)ath the Canyon; the gas is tightly locked 
within the rocl<. Normally gas is obtained by drilling a well ·into a formation 
of gas-bearing rock. The gas is forced through pores in the rock into the 
well casing by natural underground pressure. Producers then tap the large 
gas reserves with a relatively snallnuober of wells. '.In ·many places, however, 
the natural gas is held in co::Jparitively non--porau~ rock 'that prevents the· 
flow of' ail but s·mall voluoes of gas into the welis. The. Wel-is are therefore 
eocpensive to drill a_nd uneconot:Jicnl to .operate. Conventionally the flo·.; of 
gas into the wells has been increased by forcing fluid under high pressure 
into the well or,. alternatively, by underground explosions using chemical 
(non-nuclea~) explosives. The res~lting jnci~ni~ in the flo~ of gas 
through the fractu~es produced is usually shortlived and not worth the extra 
cost. 

It is predi~ted by the United Sbtes Atomic Energy Coonission that 
the recent nuclear explosion should have produced such exten[dve cre:.cking 
that as ouch as 75% of the gao in the rock around the site of the explosion 
should flow intu the well over a 20 year perio<l, coup<~r·cd with about lC% 
which would be recovered by cheoical explosive blasting. 

It was calculated that the explosion should have. foroed a cavity in 
the earth, 160 ft.-in diaoeter, and within about a minute after the 
detonation of the device the roo:£ of the--cavity would collapse '1nwards·, 
fort1ing a rubble-filled chimney about 25o"ft. 'high. ,Pathways for the gas 
vlill be formed by cracks and fra?tures. i~ th, .rock radiating out froo the 
chinney over lengths of hundreds of fedt. 

Prelininari survey~ indicaie.that the chioney did fill with gas 
but it will.be several oonths bef6re it is known whether the experiment will 
be' successful.· After,this ticiei~ weil will be drilled to the top of the 
chimney and gas freed by the nuclear• explosion will .. be tapped _off. Samples 
will be_tested fer radioactive contaoination. It is hoped that the radio
activity "ill be lm< enough~ for the gao to be ·used coL:m:ercially without 
ouch purifi_cation; which would be expensive. If the wethod.:is to he 
conmercially.viable the gas oust also continue to flov1 into the "ell in 
voluoe. If this· experioent proves to he n success it Day stimulate many 
further subterranean. nuclear explosions to tap natural gas now tightly locked 
beneath the earth's s~rface. · · · 

It has recently been announced tlw.t a c(~nsortiuiJ of United States 
nnd European countries is being consi~ered to prowote the peaceful 
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applications of nuclear explosives. The group would be interested in such 
projects as: blasting canals; recovery of natural resources {natural ~as, 
oil and Qetals); and building harbours nnd duos. 

The oain shareholders are the El Paso Natural Gas Company of the 
United States, the Societe Nobel-Bozel of France and the Belgian firm of 
Poudrcries Reunies de Belgique: It vas stated that the groups concerned had 
signed a letter of intent ond the new company, the Nobelpaso Geonuclear, would 
be foriOlally established in March 1968. The company, half Jlmericcn and half 
European, would have its hendqnnrters in Europe, probably in Belgiuo. 
Another French conpany and n Hest GerrJan conpnny (Dynanit Nobel) are 
negotiating for inclusion. 

Many experioental underground explosions hnve taken ploce in the 
United Stctes nnd in Russin to investigate the potential use of nuclear 
explosions for comroercinl applications. Sooe of thene have accidentally 
released readioactivity into the atmosphere. 



System 

United 
States . 
Bilateral 
System 

Effective 
Date of 
Commence
ment 

1954 

Legal Dasis' 

I 

l' U.S. Atomic Energy Act of 

1 
195q and bilateral agree-

~-"'' 

\ 
I 
i 

Application Present Status llemarks 

I Applies to bilateral agreements I In process of being trans~ About 700 inspections 
l bet"een U,S, and about 30 other 1 ferred to the IAEA. The have been carried out 
i_ countries, Safeguards over U .s •i first trilateral agreement so far, 
' contributed materials to Common 1 1ms signed in 1963, since U,S, doe·s not inspect 

l Market members are replaced by l then several more have the uses made of mater-

I 
i 

\_ 

1 

Euratom_ system, 1 been completed, 1 ials and equipment 

l l 1 supplied to EEC, U,K, or 
, 1 Canada, . 

-----+-----11 -----------------.-------·----·-------·------.. ---·-··-· . ··-··----------·-····--·-·····--·---·----·---------+-----------.---------------·--------------------------------
Western 1957 , Convention, signed at Paris /Convention has not been ratified! Unsuccessful in control of /Seven European· countries 
European !December 1957, to enable \by France, France has not i nuclear "capons, The only \belong to \vEU: France, 
Union !Armaments Control Agency to :reported to the Agency the ! success of WEU is as lmtch-; Italy, West Germany, 

,carry out it~ control in I development of its nuclear \dog of treaties by 1fhich !Benelux and U.K. 
I accordance 1nth· Protocol IV 1 "capons. I West Germany renounces the i 
1. of the Brussels Treaty 1948 \The provisions on nuclear i manufacture of nuclear 'I' 

\as modified by the Protocolsl "capons do not apply to the \weapons. · 
lsigned,in Paris, Oct. 1954 IU.K, \ 1 

-----i-----f,- -----------------~-------------------------------------------------------- ... ---·-:·--------------_-------------·-·-·--·--l-----------------------------------------· 
European 1957 jConventi'on on the Establish- Convention ratified by Austria, \\Threatened with redundancy IENEA has created a fuel 
Nuclear iment of a Security Control Benelux, Denmark, Franc<;, West 1 in that it occupies the i processing plant (Euro-
Energy• lin the Field of Nuclear \Germany, Ireland, Italy, Non;ay imiddle position between )chemic) at Mol, Belgium 
Agency I !Energy, signed at Paris, ! Portugal, Spain, S"eden, S"i tz- !Euratom and !AEA systems l under controls. ! iDecember, 1957. i er land, Turkey, U.K. (Greece \ ! 

------ --- . ---- ___ ! _______________ _! I~::,~:~·::,·;: ,~:7::':h:,~::~· : __ ------~ ~--~ -- -- -- ~ -~j 
·1958 ~Chapter VII (Safety Control) !!Applies automatically in parti- jAs a regional system has !About 600 inspections · European 

Atomic 
·Energy 

Community 
l
of the Treaty establishing cipating countries (France, W, !proved reaspnabJy satis- '!carried out so far. 
,the European Atomic Energy !Germany, Italy and Benelux.) to :factory, Euratom has Receives about 400 
!Community, signed at Rome, I all nuclear installations and !agreed to mal<e its safe- I inventories and balance _ 
jHarch, 1957 (came int(l force fuels not already in nuclear guards system reasonably jsheets giving_ deta-ils of 
!January, 1958). weapons or clearly destined compatible with that of ra"· and fissile materials 
l · for them, !AEA, in about 140 installa-

1 ti __ o_n_s_·------------~---------



I 

I t. System ~ffec 1ve 
ID ate of 
jcommence
:ment 

Internationa~ 1961 
Atomic Energ~ revised 
Agency 1965 

Legal Basis Application 

. 

Statute of .the !AEA, Arti"cle IThe only potentfal universal 
XII, July 1957. Revised safel system. The Agency has 98 
guards system approved in members, Safeguards apply to 
1965 · ins.tallations in 29 countries. 

Present Status Remarl<s 
• 

i 
The installations at presen~ The U,K, and U.S,A, 
under safeguards represent ! have submitted some 
only about 8% of the present reactors to Agency 
nuclear power output. !safeguards. The Statut 

~rovides for the ulti
~ate sanction of appeal 
~o the U,N. General 
Assembly and Security 
' pouncil in case of 
vi iolation of any safe
guards agreement. 

-·--·----------

Comparison of existing Safeguards Systems 
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C, F. Barnaby (U.K.) 
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Acendcents to Background Paper 1 - 2 entitled 

TITE PRODUCTION AND CONTROL OF NUCLEAR 
ENERGY AND EXPLOSIVES 

2. NINING AND Ji.TRACTI ON ot' ORES - paragraph 3 

1-'l .... 

Any uraniuo, and for oost considerations of U-238 and its fissile deriv
ative Pu~239 we can assuoe a close parallel with Th-232 and U-233, extracted 
and processed to give Loetal is not in a fore needed for explosive purposes, 
even aftar passing through prelicinary checical purification stages. !It is the 
following stages in each of the hro rJajor fuel paths shown in Fig. 1. ·which are 
the key to weapons production. Thl uranin~ before these stages coop~i~es 99.3% 
U-2)8 an4 only 0.7% U-235. It can be processed either by diffusion uethods, to 
increase .the proportion of U-235 sufficiently to oake the fuel useful :in power 
reactors~ or processed directly in a reactor where the burning ol the U-235 can 
release enough neutrons to convert soce or cost (with cycling) of the U-238 
into Pu-eJ9 which can then itself be burned. Of course instead of burbing the 
fuels th~y could be diverted for weapono production. . 

3 , FUEL ENRI CIIMENT 

The building of an enrichoent plant, to concentrate U-235 has been until 
recently'a particularly oassive technological investoent. The difficulty arises 
in separating two cheoically identical isotopes, whose distinction lies only in 
their slightly different casses, The classical uethod, which 1<ras used during 
the liar qn the Manhattan project, and which is still the basis of the ·nuclear 
developoent of the oajor powers, is the Dethod of diffusive separation. The 
uranium fs passed, in the foro of its gaseous coGpound UF6 , uraniuo h-exafluoride, 
through_~ porous rJediuo at high pressure. The nediuo is a partition in a 
chaQber ~oQe 30 ft. long, ,;hich oust be able to withstand high pressures·~~~
out n~~8 ~eak whatsoever. The differential rate of flow of the two types U F6 
and U f6 through the uediurJ effects the separation. The oaxioutJ enrichuent 
ratio per chacber is given by 

(3), 

where th!! gas flowing ou~3~f ~~B chaober is considl>red split into two streans, 
such that the ratio of U :U in one streao is y1jy2 ~nd i~ ~he ot?er streao 
is x/x2 : 

' The value of k,the enrichoent factor per stage, is given by tha square 
root of fhe ratio of the casses of the two conponent forms of UF6. Its value is 
1.00ll8,<and in a practical case would fall even closer to unity, Estic;ates of 
the nuGlber of diffusion char~bers needed to go fror.l a U235 fractior. of, 0. 7% to 
one of 9~% give numbers between two and four thousand. The power needed to run 
such a chain is of the order of hundreds of tJega-.ratts; it is estiuated that 
the Oak Ridge plant which first produced enriched uraniuo for ntoclic ~·reapons 
consuoed· 250 oegawatts. The nature of the porous oediuEJ vlhich toerfortls the 
separation is classified, but the French and aloost certainly the Chinese have 
been able to develop the cediuo for uoe in their plants. Tiowever, the building 
and operation of a diffusion enrichoent capability is clearly a uajor;indust
rial und.ertaking, which could scarcely be concealed for long, and wou·ld not be 
undertak'en lightly by a country. with licli tee power resources, 

Tpe alternative foro of enrichoent plant using a high-speed centrifuge 
to seper~te the isotopes is distinguished by its potential econooy of cost 
rather than of scale, Each separation stage cooprises a high spee<l. centrifuge 
which separates particles on the basi;s of t:1ass, in a precisely equivalent way 
to the centrifuge coononly encountere'd in the laboratory, The nm;bcr of separ
ation stages needed is measured in hundreds but the povrer requireDents are ouch 
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less severe. Because the development of the eas centrifuge separator is one of 
the greate~technical threato to non-proliferation it is sufficiently important 
to warrant a separate treatoent. 

4. REACTORS FOR FUEL PRODUCTION 

A .. chemically much sinpler route than that of enrichment is to use a 
reactor to provide fissile Pu-239 from U-238, and then to separate the pluton
iuo cheoically. The following brief outline of reactors should be of:partic
ular interest to non-specialists. The aio of a reactor iu the controlled 
fission of U-233, U-235 or Pu-239 to give energy, neutrons, and smaller nuclei, 
the fisBion frngoents. For power generation it is the uost econcLica~ produc
tion of ~nergy which is needed, and llb. of nuclear fuel (e,g. U-235) provides 
the equivalent of cooplete combustion of l5GD tons of coal or 300,000 gallon~ 
of lOG ottane liquid fuel, In the reactor the neutrons eoitted during_fission 
are nlloted to bonbard neighbouring nuclei, to cause these to split and oain
tain tbe;chain reaction. As long an one neutron per fission can be u~ed to 
prooote another fission the reaction is self-sustaining. 

4,1 Fissile Nuclides 

T9 produce U-233 or Pu-239 as Hell as pov1er, it is only aeceosary to 
utilize ~ne neutron for power, but spare neutrons oust be available fOr the 
converoi9n of Th-232 or U-238, the oore abundant, fertile isotopes. rhese 
conversions are represented by equations (l) and (2). The question arises of 
how r;mny neutrons are in fact released per fission; 

Nuclide 

U-235 
U-235 
Pu-239 

'Y. Nucber of 
Neutrons/fissions 

2.51 
2.47 
2.90 

~ 
1 Output n 
Input theroal n 

2,28 
2.07 
2.10 

"/output n 
Input faJl.J....!l 

2,4 
2.3 
2.7 

. Table l. Neutrons uade available frotJ fission processes. 

4.4 Critical Mass 

Tpe larger the oass of nuclear fuel in a reactor, the fe\ier the neutrons 
which ea~ escape, per unit rJnss. The nass at \·lhich a reactor "goes cfitical", 
engend.er.ing a self-sustaining chcin of fission, varies with the gem:Jetry, and 
the enrichoent of the fuel. For instance a uraniuo salt with 90% U-235 would 
need only lkg of U-235 to go criti~al, but if the U-235 is mixed in natural 
proportions with U-238, 200 lq; is needed in a nass of 30 tons of uraniu:J, 
assuming\ a graphite ooderator. In an actual reactor more than the critical 
aoount .of fuel Emst be fed initially into the core, and. control rGds of poison 
arc inse·rted to absorb the ..:xcess neutrons. l.o.n the fuel burns away the rod_s 
can be lvithdra,tn, or are thetilselves oade of burnable rJaterial which is consuned 
during the neutron capture at an appropriate rate. 

The nainstre&c of power reactors ar present used in the prograOs of the 
nuclear hn:tions are C02- or water-cooled GTaphi te - or heavy-water no derated 
burner r·eactors, in which up to 3% of the initial U-238 is eventually burned, 
As only 0.7% was originally present as fissile uraniuo, it is clear that a good 
oeasure pf conversion of U-238 to Pu-239 con be achieved, and indeed such 
reactors are the oain present-day source of weapons-grade plutoniuo. ll burner 
reactor can in fact use either enriched fuel, which is nevertheless not suffic
iently enriched for use as effective nuclear explosive; it can then ,be water 
ooderate.d, or it can use non-enriched fuel, which is. partially converted to 
separable weapons-grade Pu-239, but needs heavy water or very pure s;raphite on 
a large scale for noderation. By charging a 12% rent on heavy wate~ stocks, 
and only 4% on enriched uruniuE!, the AEC of the U.S. has tried to pr(lvent the 
spread of Pn-239 production in burner reactors. 

4.5 Breeders 

It is not the burner, but in the long run the breeder reactor which is 
potentially the most productive source of Pu-239 or U-233 for wenpons. The 
neutrons emitted from a fission process are fast. If D. reactor has no oodera
tor, it is teroed a fast reactor, and fuel for such a reactor uust contain at 
least ~5% of B fisaionnble nuclide, becali•e the ~u~captlbllity of the other 
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nuclei (specifically U-235) to fission by fast neutrons is lower than for 
thermal neutrons, so one can afford to let fewer escape. The rest of the mater
ial in the reactor core oust be oc high nuclear Gass, to' prevent coderntion by 
elastic scattering,and nust not present a large cross-sec~ion for neutfon 
absorption reactions other than fission. This rules out ,;ater for cooling a· d 
sodiuu o~ potaasiic or a mixture is used as a coolant, for their good)~od~rat
ing and theroal conducting properties. Gas coolants are also being produced, 
The reflector surrounding the core conld be of iron or of uraniuu both with 
high nass nuobers. ' · 

4.51 Fast Breeders 

"·' The technical probleos in designing a fast breeder reactor have been 
nuoerous ~nd daunting. The fuel has to be held coopact for good neutron econooy 
but the ability to extract the heat produced calls for a dilute fuel,. for the 
oost eco~ooical working, which would not apply so powerfully to a non~plandes

tine weapons prograooe. ~·uel eleoents uust be found whi eh do not reqaire re
processirtg, that is having the plutoniuu separated froo the fission nr~ducts 

• \ .-. . .t . , 
untll at least ~-0% of the fuel has been used. Hetal elec1ents which suffer 
radiation damage and ~10uld disintegrate nay not be usede;;.cept possibly'in expe
rioental ~reactors, so ur~niuo oxide is substituted, but this reduces the nuober 
of neutrons available per fission per unit wass. Finally control of tPe reac
tion is nore difficult than with theroal reactors. This control, which aims at 
a very high fission rate, is achieved using the small fraction of "dala~ed" 
neutrons froo suboidiary reactions. For U-233 fission tha fraction of delayed 
neutrons is 0.26; for U-235 0.65, and for Pu-239 0.21%. These are dcl~yed by 
fron 0.17 seconds to 55 seconds after the fission, ··and allow the introduction 
of just 9nough "friction'1 in the syste~ to prevent runaway.. ·• 

A diagrao of a breeder reactor, although it could depict graphitally the 
description outlined above, can give little idea of the ccoplexities of design, 
oany of which are in any case subject to security restrictions. The size of 
the core, containing the fuel eleuents, is about tbat of a dastbin. The cool
ant, liquid sodiuD, flovs round the core and through the blanket of fei-tile 
naterial 'to trnnspcrt heat to n stenD generator for elect3icu.l ~)o";er. :. The 
po,ver density nt thn centre of a fast breo(ier is G.Bkw/crJ , co~pnred with 0.02i 
in a high-pressure naval boiler, G.04 in a turbojet combustion char2ber; ancl.2 · 
in the chauber of an Atlns ICBM. The power d0noity alone loads the arisineering 
of a fast breeder reactor to be a oajor technical feat. 

~.52 Theroal Breaders 

The alternative approach. to ~reading is a theroal one~ Pu-239 is not ( 
susceptiPlc to then;1al breeding, because its neutron output to input ratio"? e--M. 

is only 2.07 at theroal energies, which does not leave a oargin for lo$ses. The 
reaction can be 1;;.atl.e self-sustaining at epitheroal energies, and this cooprot.::tise 
also gives a lower power concentration, but has ~tor bulk and capital cost. 
The U-233 fission ''i th its value of 2.28 for "1 tt;; enables the real breeding to 
occur; indeed U-233 can be used in brcieders of all energies. The value 2.28 
is really rather low, so it is necessary to use the best ~oderator n2q, heavy 
water, alld a heat rcr.1oval systec which r.:dnioizes neutron losses. There requir
eDents have led to the developoent of the aqueous homogeneous thorium~breeder, 
in which:uranyl sulphate (the~U--233 variety) in a dilute sulphuric ae:id solut
ion mad~ up with D 0 is puoped through a central ''pot'' where a critical 

' ' 2 ' 'h . d volt:w.c i'S naintaine(!~. The circulating fluid is then pur"perl away thrGug w1 er 
tubes to··supprcss the r2action. 

4.6 Sou~ uenctor Design Considerations. 

Metallurgical and oaterials developnents take up ouch of the effort of 
nuclear technology. Fuel ele~ents for both burners and fant breeders oost 
convenie~tly conprise rods of uraniuo compound. For these reactors w~ich . 
cannot utilize water cooling becnuse of the high neutron capture cross-sect1on 
of its pi-otons, either gus cooling, or li!juid sodiuti cooling is used. Carbon 
dio~·~ic1e ~nd hcliur.J gases ar;:;: not cOrrosive, nor do they absorb neutrons,_ but 
they are}not so efficient at heat tre.nsfer as ,.,ater 1tould be tut they are not 
subject to pressure liGitation. This iu.lies working at hiahar teoperatures 
where fuel eleoents of uraniuo oxide crack; nevurtheless practical synteus of 
this type have be2n developed for advanced gas reactors. N~ cetal Dl:pport~ are 
avoilnble which c&n either resist cracking, or do not absor~l Leutrons. Th1s 
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has led. to graphite supports and structures for gas-cooled reactors, wpich are, 
however, bulky, and involve high capital costs. Sodiuo cooling is uore there
ally efficient then gas cooling. In fact its potential for transporting heat 
froo a reactor core has not been fully utilize~. UruniUIJ oet"l rods <;annot go 
to oxtreoe teoperatures without swelling, and any atteopt to rastrict this with 
a oetal sheath causes loss of neutrons. Uraniuo oxide does not swell? .but does 
not deliver enough heat per unit Cf•ss to utilize the sodim1 cooling ·efficiently. 
Nevertheless, in practise uraniuo oxide is uuch used in socl.iuH cooled: _fast 
reactors: UraniuD carbide fuel eleoentD cor::1bine. the lo"' expcnsion ofL:the oxide 
with the., theroal properties of the uetal, and are under acti vc developoent. 
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DEVELOPMENT AND CONTROL OF THE USES OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE.TO NON-PROLIFERATION 

:§ACKGROUND !'APER 

l. INTRODUCTION 

It is particularly appropriate to hold a symposium on the control of the 
peaceful uses of atomic energy in the year 1968 for' several reasons. 

(a) It is twenty-five years since Enrico Fermi's atomic pile went criti
cal and the atomic age began. It is an appropriate time, therefore, to consi
der the ·impact that atomic energy has had upon international politics, warfare 
and man's welfare. 

(b) The International Atomic Energy Agency has been functioning for a 
decade, The Agency was created to promote the peaceful uses of atomic 
energy and one of its main objects is to ensure that nuclear materials intended 
for peaceful uses shall not be diverted for military ends. Now is a useful 
time to examine the progress that the Agency has made during the first decade 
and what progress can be anticipated in the second decade. 

(c) The first nuclear explosion for civil applications was recently set 
off in New Mexico, U. S. A. and it is important to consider the consequences 
of this. 

(d) The·recent past has seen the development of several new weapons 
systems including: A. B. M. systems; fractional orbital bombardment sys
tems; and certain multiple -independently-targeted-re-entry vehicles, such 
as the American space vehicle. This time is, therefore, a crucial one for 
arms control discussions since future decisions on the deployment of these 
weapons will have important consequences for the arms race. 

(e) During the next few years a very large increase in the number of 
nuclear power reactors used for electricity generation will take place. This, 
in turn, will result in the widespread production of plutonium. A critical 
examination of ways of safeguarding this plutonium to prevent the prolifera
tion of nuclear weapons is, therefore, an urgent requirement. 

(f) Recent work on the development of uranium seperation facilities 
and the effect of this on nuclear proliferation also needs urgent discussion. 

It is hoped that the proposed symposium will provide a useful forum for 
the discussion of the relevant problems facing mankind at the end of the first 
quarter century of the atomic age and of some of the problems likely to occur 
during the next qu<Dter century. The purpose of this paper is to provide some 
of the background material for these discussions. 
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2. DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR ENERGY PROGRAMMES 

Twelve years ago nuclear energy as a source of power was represented 
by one small reactor generating five megawatts of electricity (M We) at 
Obninsldn the U. S. S. R. Since then there has been a rapid growth and spread 
of nuclear power for the production of electricity. ' This is shown in Table 1 
which indicates the total power outputs of the nuclear reactors in operation 
at the end of 1966 in various countries. 

Table 1. 

Country 

Belgium 
Canada 
France 
German F. R. 
Italy 
Japan 
Sweden 
u. K. 
U. S, A, 
U. S. S. R. 

Total nuclear power 
output (MWe) 

10. 5 
226 

ll46 
285 
536 
170 

9 
3456 
1957 
1532 

( 1 ) 
Nuclear power reactor outputs at end of 1966 

Between 1967 and 1970 inclusive Czechoslovakia, India, the Netherlands, 
Pakistan, Spain, and Switzerland will also put nuclear power reactors into 
operation (Table 2). 

Table 2. Additional" countries operating 
reactors 1967 - 1970 inclusive 

Country 

Czechoslovakia 
India 
Netherlands 
Pakistan 
Spain 
Switzerland 

Power Output (MWe) 

150 
580 
47 

125 
593 
350 

The cumulative total outputs of reactors now operating, or expected to 
come into operation, are shown in Table 3 for. the period up to the end Of 1972. 
These totals are plotted on a log-log scale in Figure 1 and if the resultant 
straight line is extrapolated it can be seen that more than 200, 000 MWe will 
be generated by 1980; there is no evident reason why this total should not be 
reached. A summary of the power reactor programme in tabular form is 
given in Table 4. 

Thus, in just over one decade 5 megawatts have grown to 10, 000 mega
watts and in just over another decade this will grow to 200, 000. 

Peaceful nuclear plants now operating prod~ce more than 4000 Kgs. of 
plutonium per year. In the early 1970's this will increase to over 10,000 Kgs. 
and to over lOO, 000 Kgs. by 1980. 

(l) China has two reactors but they are relatively small; a 7 MWe reactor has 
been in ·operation for about ten years. China has concentrated on enriching 
uranium, rather than plutonium production, for its nuclear weapons programme. 

• 
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Table 3. Cumulative totals of nuclear Eower 

reactor o" outputs up to 197£ 

1953 0 1964 6018 
I . ',, 1954 5 1965 7395 

1955 5 1966 9328 
1956 54 1967 11881 predicted 
1957 197 1968 16289 
1958 488 1969 20313 
1959 992 1970 31292 
1960 1302 1971 47424 
1961 1710 1972 64066 
1962 2800 
1963 "4372 1980 > 200, 000 

Table 4. Power reactor summary 

Additional expected 1968-1972 incl. 

Output over 100 MWe 

Number of stations 
Number of reactors 
Total capacity (MWe) 
Countries 

Output betJceen 20 and 100 MWe 

Number of'i stations 
Number of reactors 
Total capacity (MWe) 
Countries 

Experimental reactor outputs 
below 20 MWe 

Number of reactors 
Total capacity (MWe) 
Countries 

Cumulative totals 

29 
41 
9980 
8, 

19 
24 
1403 
6 

18 
164 
9 

86 
94 
52044 
10 

3 
3 
93 
3 

4 
48 
1 

" 64000 

At present, large industrial power reactors are in operation or under con
struction in 16 countries. In addition, there are a large "number of research 
reactors scattered throughout the world. The se are, in general, relatively 
small in output. Countries which have large research reactors but no power 
reactors include Australia, Austria, Brazil, Denmark, E. Germany, Indonesia, 
Israel,_ Norway, South Africa and Yugoslavia. The research reactors of Israel, 

··' Norway and Yugoslavia produce enough plutonium to produce nuclear weapons"at 
the rate of about l, l, and i per year respectively. (It is usually assumed that 
about 5 K gs. of plutonium are required to make a nuclear explosion). Most of 
the other research reactors have little military significance. 

Nine countries canrltaR~~sent produce large nuclear reactors. :These are 
U. S, •, U. S. S, R. ", U.K., [China, W. Germany, Canada, Japan and Sweden. 
Five more, namely, Italy, India, Czechoslovakia, the Nether lands and Belgium, 
will probably aleo be able to produce large reattol'S in the forseeabls future. 
The other l 00 or so countries must import any reactors they require. 

~~ 

The research reactor of Norway (natural Ul'anium, about s·:MWe rating) is a 
joint undertaking with the European Nuclear Energy Agency. 
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' u. s. A. 

Reactors have been exported by Canada, France, U.K., fand U. S. S. R. 
The countries to which reactors have been exported are shown in Table 5. 
Sweden 'also now competes for reactor contracts. -

Countrr 

Australia 
Denmark 
Italy 
Japan 
w. Germany 

Austria 
Belgium 

Brazil 
India 
Italy 

Japan 

. Netherlands 
Pakistan 
s. Africa 
Swe~en 
w. Germany 

Czechoslo-
vakia 

. Yugoslavia 

India 

Israel 
Italy 

Table 5. Exported reactors 

Reactor Rating (MW e) In 
operation 

HIFAR 2. 5 1958 
DR-2 1.5 1958 
Latina 200 1962 
Tokai-Mura 158 1965 
FRJ. 1 1.5 1962 
FRJ. 2 2. 5 1962 

ASTRA 3 1960 
SENA 266 1965 
BR-3 10. 5 1962 
IEAR-1 1.5 1957 
Tarapur 380 1968 
SENN 150 1963 
SELNI 186 1964 
JRR-2 2. 5 1960 
JPDR 11 1963 
Tsuruga 300 1968 
SEP-BWR 50 1967 
PARR 1.5 1965 
Safari-1 5 1965 
R-2 7. 5 1960 
KRB 237 1966 
KWL 250 • 1968 
FRG 1.5 1958 
VAK 15 1961 

HWGCR 150 1968 
R-A 2. 5 1959 

CIR 10 1960 
Rajasthan 200 1969 

Dimona ~.& 1964 
ESSOR 9 1967 

Exporter 

U.K. 
U.K. 
U.K. 
U.K. 
U.K. 
U.K. 

U. S. A. 
u. s. A. 
U. S. A. 
u. s. A. 
U. S. A. 
U. S. A. 
U. S. A. 
U. S. A. 
U. S. A. 
U. S. A. 
U. S. A • 
U. S. A. 
U. S. A. 
U. S. A. 
U. S. A. 
U. S. A. 
U. S.A. 
U. S. A. 

U. S. S. R. 
u.s.s.R. 

Canada 
Canada 

France 
France 

Reactors are not the only problem in relation to the proliferation of nuc
lear weapons. Reactor fuel suppl{es are ·cleallly important. In addition, nuclear 
weapons can be produced by any State ·which can extract and purify uranium-235. 
To do this, gase·ous diffusion plants or gas ·centrifuges are necessary. Electro
magnetic separation, liquid thermal diffusion, and chromatographic methods 
are pro~ably not practicable, although the French have recently reconsidered the 
electro~agnetic separation method. 

Fuel SiiJ:1plies 

The major uranium exporting countries are. the U. S., Canada, South Africa 
and Sweden; there are the other lesser producers. The uranium reserves of 
non-communist countries, which can be extracted for less than 10 dollars per lb. 
of uranium oxide, are given in Table 6. 
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Canada 
u. s. A. 
S. Africa 
France 
Australia 
Congo 
Portugal 
Gabon 
Argentina 
Italy 
Spain 
India 
Japan 
W. Germany 

Metal (tons} 

145,000 
134,000 
115,000 

26, 000 
10,000 
8,000 
5, 500 
5,000 
3, 800' 
l,SOO 
1' 500 
1; 200 
1' 000 

800 

Gas Diffusion Plants for Purifying Uranium-235 

Ore Content (%} 

o. 1 
0. 2 
0. 017 
0. 14 
0. 09-0. 15 
0. 3 
o. 12 
0.45 
0.1-0.2 
0. 10 
0 .11 
0. 06 
0 042 

. -0.2-0. 5 

There ;tre three of these plants in America, which have produced the 
majority of the fissile material for the American nuclear weapons programme. 
There are two plants in the U. S. S. R. , one in the U.K. , one in France, and 
one in China. No plar1ts have so far been built in the non-nuclear countries. 
They are extremely costly to bui~d and operate and consume enormous quan
tities of electric power. The cost of building a gas diffusion plant is prob
ably about a billion dollars and the running cost is probably about 100 mill-
ion dollars per year. 

Gas Centrifuges 

Development work on these has been done in the U. S., W. Germany, 
the Nether lands and Japan. The capital cost of a centrifuge plant would 
probably be of the same order as that of a diffusion plant but the power con~ 
sumption would be less and it would be easier to conceal. It must be con
cluded that they will be eventually developed and used (probably by W. Germany 
and Japan}. 

Plutonium Separation Plants 

India has built a plutonium plant at Trombay, aided by the United 
Kingdom; the cost of building a small plant is probably about 50 million doll-

- ars. Canada has not bothered to build a separation plant. There is strong 
internal pressure to build a plant in Japan but this has not so far been done. 
There is a chemical separation plant in Belgium, owned by ten_ members of 
the European Nuclear Energy Agency. No other 'non-nuclear country has such 
a plant. , 

3. NUCLEAR CAPABILITIES 

The nuclear capabilities of the industrial non-nuclear powers are rsumma
rized in Table 7. 

In general the U. S. and U, S, S. R. have tended to use enriched uranium 
fuel and hydrogen moderator in their reactor technology whereas France and 
the U.K. have concentrated on natural uranium fuel and enriched or low cross
section moderator. Canada,- India,-'Swederi (and Israe1} also prefer natural
uranium fuel. 

\ 



CountrY 

Canada 

W.Germany 

Japan 

Uranium Supplies 

Has world's largest assured 
uranium resources in most 
economical price range. 
Canada has about one-third 
of known uranium at an 
extraction cost of about 
$7 per lb. plus huge 
additional reserves. 

Domestic supplies are small 
but adequate for a small 
nuclear programme. Has to 
import enriched uranium; 

Japan has a small domestic 
supply of natural uranium 
which can be extracted at 
low cost. 

Table 7. Nuclear Capabilities of Non-nuclear Weapon Countries 

Reactors 

Only non-nuclear country to export 
large reactors. All Canada's 
reactors are home-built and des- , 
igned, and are air based on natural 
uranium. Canadian reactors now 
produce 230 MWe; by 1970 there 
will be an additional 1010 MWe prOd
uced. 

Germany has built reactors, mostly 
to use enriched uranium •. By 1970 
she will have eight large reactors -
three from the U. S. Five of the se. 
will use enriched uranium. Much 
larger.reactorswill be built after 
1970. Present output- 285 MWe. 
By 1970 there will be an additional 
675 MWe. 

Japan has not yet got far in self
sufficient reactor programme. 
Reactors are mostly imported 
from U. S. and use enriched .. 
uranium. A U.K. built power 
reactor (Tokai Mura) uses natural 
uranium from Canada. A major 

· programme to build six new power 
reactors by 1976 has been started 
- three of these will be large. All 
six will need enriched uranium; 
hence the centrifuge development. 
Present output- 170 MWe. By 

Separation Plants 

None 

.Work has been done on 
gas diffusion and centri
fuges. No separation 
plant for plutonium. 

Much research work has 
been done on centrifuges by 
Japan who will probably 
develop them. There .is 
strong internal pressure 
to build a plutonium 
separation plant. 

1970 there will be an additional 1030 MWe. 

Remarks 

In 1946 the Canadian Govern
ment decided not fo ·develop 
nuclear weapons. Her own 
reactors are designed to burn
up as long as possible; 
therefore the plutonium pro
duced is much less valuable 
for weapons. 

Home production of plutonium 
from the three lar.ge reactors 
which will be home built and 
will use natural uranium will, 
by 1970, produce at least 
160 Kg of plutonium per year. 

U.K. may separate plutonium 
from Tokai-Mura reactor and 
return it under contract. 
Japanese industry could pro
duce reactors. If she devel
ops gas centrifuges to a low 
percentage of enrichment the 
only bottleneck to self
sufficiency would probably be 
uranium supplies, 

Cont •.. 



Table 7 •. Cont ••• 

Country 

India 

Sweden 

Italy 

Uranium Supplies 

India has substantial quan
tities of low-to-medium 
priced uranium, equal to 
about one-third of France's 
resources (these are 
inadequate for France's 
nuclear programme). 

Has about one-half of 
world's reserves in medium 
price range but no supply of 
cheap uranium. Potential is 
only exceeded by the U. S. 
and Canada.· 

Very small quantities. 

Reactors 

Two major power reactors are being 
constructed. The Tarapur reactor 
(U. S. built) uses slightly enriched 
uranium which will have to be im
ported. The Rajasthan reactor 
(Canadian built) uses natural 
uranium. There are plans for 
three other reactors using natural 
uranium. Output by 1970- 580 MWe. 

Sweden now competes for reactor con
tracts. The R-4 Eva reactor, in 
operation by 1968, uses enriched ' 
uraniiun from U. S. but has been 
designed for natural uranium as well. 
Therefore it could be run for plu
tonium production. Present output 
from Swedish reactors is 9 MWe, 
by 1970 there will be an additional 
540 MWe. 

Has one power reactor (natural 
uranium) built by U.K. at Latina 
and two (enriched uranium) by 
U. S. One large research reactor' 
is being built by Euratom. Present 
output of Italian power reactors is 
540 MWe. 

Separation Plants 

Has a plutonium separation 
plant - built with U.K. and 
u .s .. aid •. 

No separation plant. 

No separation plant. 
Small plants for proces
sing fuel elements are 
being built. 

Remarks 

Of non-nuclear powers India 
ha~ made most effort towards 
self-sufficient fissile mater
ial production (plutonium). 
With completion of Tarapur 
and Rajasthan reactors 
Indians believe that they will 
be able to construct their own 
reactors from their own 
resources and be independent. 

Has embarked on self
sufficient reactor development. 
Swedenis an important poten-
tial reactor exporter and eo 
exporter of fuel elements. 

U.K. government has agreed 
to separate plutonium pro
duced by Latina reactor and 
to return it to Italy. Ship
ments are likely to be at r_ate 

of about 120 Kg/year. " 

Cont •••. 



Table 7. Cont ••. 

Country 

Switzerland 

Belgium 

Netherlands 

Uranium Supplies 

None !mown. 

Some natural uranium was 
accumulated by Belgium 
before the Congo gained 
independence in 1960. 

None 

Czechoslovakia Some domestic uranium 
production. 

Israel 

United Arab 
Republic 

Small supplies of natural 
uranium are available as 
a by-product of the phos
phate industry. 

None 

Reactors 

Three large reactors are plalined 
with U. S. contractors and using 
enriched uranium. Switzerland 
also has two large research react
ors. Total output by 1970- 360 MWe. 

Belgium has a U. S. built power 
reactor. Present output- 10 MWe. 

The Netherlands has a U. S. built 
reactor using slightly enriched 
uranium. Output in 1968-47 MWe. 

u.s.s:R. -built natural uranium 
reactor goes into operation in,1968. 
Output- 150 MWe. 

The French are co-operating in 
the Dimona reactor programme . 
The fuel used is natural uranium. 
Output- 6 MWe. 

Egypt has a plan for a 150 MWe 
reactor at Alexandria. 

Separation Plahts 

No separation plant. 

Remarks 

All reactors will be operated 
under !AEA safeguards. 

Has a separation plant but ENEA has agreed that the 
this is owned by 10 members plutonium should not be used 
of the European Nuclear for military purposes; 
Energy Agency. the Agency has its own 

safeguards system. 

No separation plant. 

No separation plant. 

No separation plant. 

No separation plant. 

Reactor will be under 
!AEA safeguards. 

The French have placed no 
restriction on use of the 
reactor. Israel is also in
terested in large reactors 
for desalination of sea water. 
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A reactor built for enriched uranium cannot normally be used with 
natural uranium. Therefore, a countrywhich uses enriched uranium reac
tors must depend on a country with a gaseous diffusion plant for fuel supp
lies, In practice, this means the U. S. or the U. S. S. R. A country with 
a natural uranium reactor facility has a potential plutonium production, 
which can be.fuelled from many different sources ( there is, at present, an 
excess in world supplies of uranium ore). Reactors exported from the U. S. 
and U. S. S, R. are, therefore, easier to control than those ·exported by 
Canada, F ranee and the U. K. 

The amount of plutonium bred from uranium-238 per megawatt- year 
of electrical power ranges from about 0. 2 Kg. in the case of enriched uran
ium reacMrs,to about 0. 5 Kg. in the case of natural uranium reactors. The 
,tnh1imu.(Potential plutonium outputs in kilograms per annum in 1970 is shown 
in Table 8. Potential plutonium outputs will, of course, continue to increase 
rapidly after 1970. 

Table 8. Minimum Plutonium Production in 1970 

C ountr.Y 

Belgium 
Canada 
C zechoslo-: 
vakia 
F ranee 
w. Ger-
many 

India 
Israel 
Italy 

Japan 

Preferred 
lfuel 

Enriched U 
Natural U 

Natural U 
Natural U 
Enriched U 
with some 
natural U 
Natural U 
Natural U 
Natural U 
& enriched. U 
Natural U 

. Plutonium Country 
0 utpllt i(K g ) 

2 Nether-
650 lands 

75 
.11200 

235 
190 

5 

160 
300 

Pakistan 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzer
land 
U.K .. 
u. s.A. 
US, S, R. 

Preferred Plutonium 
Fuel Output (Kg) 

Slightly 
enriched U 10 
Natural U 60 
Enriched U 120 
Natural U 120 

Enriched U 70 
Natural U 1250 
Enriched U 1200 
Enriched U 600 

The thirty countries which produce, will produce, or are considering 
producing, significant amounts of plutonium on their territory are shown 
below: -

Powers with Near-nuclear Other powers P'owers who Countries 
deliverable nuc- powers who are pro- intend to build consider-
lear weapons ducing 1 or who reactors and ing a power 

will soon prod- therefore to reactor pro-
uce plutonium accumulate plu- gramme 

tonium 

China Canada Belgium Argentina ·,Australia 
F ranee C zecl19slovakia E. Germany Austria ·Denmark 
U.K. W:. 'Germany Israel Finland Portugal 
U .S. A. India Nether lands Greece s. Africa 
U.S.S.R. Italy Norway Roumania 

Japan Pakistan . _,.. .. 

Sweden Spain 
Switzerland 
Yugoslavia 

5 7 9 5 4 

From the above information it is clear that a distinction must be made between coun
tries which have a self-sufficient nuclear capacity and those who must rely on importing fuel 
or reactors from others or who must persuade others to separate their plutonium. Thewalid
ity of the distinction will depend on the effectiveness of international safeguards and the 
availability of natural uranium on the world market. 
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4. SAFEGUARDS 

Very few nuclear facilities have been constructed in other countries, by 
the nuclear powers, without safeguards. The main exception i:ii F ranee who has 
be~rt prepared to export reactors without any guarantee, although there is some 
eVidence that this policy is changing. The Indian C. I. R. reactor was built by 
Canada without safeguards but the R ajasthan reactor is now being built by 
Canada with the provision for mutual inspection with a Canadian reactor in 
0 ntario. The United States exports reactors to members of the E .. E. C. on 
the basis that Euratom is itself a suitable inspecting agency. The U. S. S. R. 
does not maintain formal safeguards; the reactors exported from the Soviet 
Union are mainly small and it is argued that there ~s no need for special 
arrangements to ensure that .the fissile material produced by them is not put 
to military use. 

Up to now safeguards usually took the form of bilateral agreements of 
inspection and guarantees between the ·country providing the. nuclear facility 
(i.e. Canada, U.K. or U. S. ) and the receiving country. There is a grow
ing tendency for exporting countries to rely on the I. A. E. A. to provide safe
guar·ds. The U. S., for example, has transferred to the Agency safeguards 
responsibilities assumedunder bilateral agreements between the U. S. and 
thirteen countries. 

The chronological development of the I. A. E . A. safe guards is shown 
below:-

1957 - I. A. E. A. comes legally into existence. 
1958 - First I. A. E. A. agreement to supply nuclear material to Japan, 

with safeguards where appropriate. 
1961 - First set of safeguards procedures for reactors of up to 100 MW 

(thermal), (i.e. about 30 MWe), approved. 
1962 - First safeguards inspection in Norway and Finland. 
1963 - Safeguards procedures extended to include all reactors. 
1965 - Revised safeguards system adopted. 
1966 - Revised safeguards system extended to include reprocessing plants. 

Present I. A. E. A. agreements cover 65 reactors in 29 countries, (Table 
9) with total thermal capacity of 3200 MW h ai (about 900 MWe); this repres-
ents less than 8% of the capacity of existitge~Rhr reactors. Of these countries 
well over onei.'half are developing countries; Eu~opean countries have not, in 
general, supported the I. A. E. A. safeguards system. 

Table 9. Countries with I. A. E. A. Safe~ar<l.s Agreements 

Argentina 
Austria 
Australia 
Brazil 
Chile 

Spain 
Switzerland 
Thailand 
U.K. 
U. S. A. 

China (Tajwa!n)l 
Congo 
F'inland 
Ghana 
Greece 

Uruguay 
Vietnam 
Yugoslavia 

Indonesia 
Iran 
Israel 
Japan 
Korea, Republic 
of Mexico 

Norway 
Pakistan 
Phillipines 
Portugal 
South Africa 

The Statute of the I. A. E. A. authorises the Agency to apply safe
guards: when it grants assistance to a State at the latter's request; when the 
parties to a bilateral or multilateral agreement on cooperation in nuclear 
matters request the Agency to apply safeguards to installations and materials 
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covered by this agreement; and .. when a State requests the Agency to apply safe
guards to any or all of its activities in the :tield of nuclear energy. The Statute 
requi.rc.es :the Agency to "ensui-e, so far as it is able, that assistance provided 
by it, or at its request, or under its supervision or control, is not used in such 
a way as to further al).y miiitary purpose" (Article II). The Agency is also 
required to "conduct its activities in· accordance with the purposes and princi
ples of the United N ation.sS;~to promote peace· and international good will ---- -" 
(Article III B. 1. ). , 

The Statute lays doWn the way in which verification shall be carried out as 
follows:-

The Agency is given the right: 

(a) to examine the design of facilities and to approve them only if the 
Agency is 'sure they will not serve any military purpose and will per
mit the effective application of safeguards; 

(b) to require the mai;,_tenance and production of operating records to 
ensure the accounting for special fissionable materials; 

(c) to ask for reports periodically on the operation of the ·reactor desig
ned to ensure that the Agency will know what nuclear fuel has been 
received and :..Vhat plutonium has been produced; 

(d) to approve the means of reprocessing irradiated fuel; 

(e) to send into the territory of States inspectors designated by the 
Agency after consultation with the State concerned; 

(f) these inspectors have rights of access to persons, places and data 
which are ·rele'vant to the use of nuclear materials, 'fi:quipment or 
facilities; 

(g) to require the observance of any health and safety measures pres
cribed by the Agency. 

Unless a State submits .all its nuclear activities ·to safeguards, the appli
cation of the system remains limited to specific nuclear installations and mater
ials. 

The r; A. E. A. safeguards system must operate in such a way that the 
applications of safeguards must not hamper the economic or technological develop
ment of a State. Commercial and industrial secrets which the Agency staff may 
meet while implementing safeguards must be protected. 

The Statute details sanctions which can be applied in the event that a State 
·does n.ot comply with its safeguar.rds obligation. The non-compliance will be 
·reported to the Agency's Board of Governors; the Board will call on the State 
to remedy the non-compliance;c.•df the State persi'Bts in its non-compliance the 
Board may curtail or suspend the Agency's assistance and call for the return of 
material and equipment made available and/ or suspend the membership rights and 
privileges i;!f the State; the Board of Governors must report to the Security Council 
and·all members of the United Nations and the Agency. 

The Statute itself is, however, not enough to operate ·the safeguards system. 
The Board of Governor's has, therefore, drawn up the necessary operating proced
ures. 

·When the Agency was asked for the first time, by Japan, in 1958 to supply 
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assistance, in the form of the·provision of a quantity of nuclear fuel to which 
safeguards would have to be applied, a set of interim procedures was used. 

In 1961 the Board adopted a system for reactors of up to 100 MW ther
mal power. This was, in effect, confined to research reactors. In 1963, the 
system was extended to power reactors, .which are, of course, the·real pro
ducers of plutonium. The Board also decided to review the 1961 safeguards 
document. As a result, a new document was produced, and accepted in 1965, 
which constitutes the basis of the present safeguards operation. The 1965 
document is in much clearer language than the earlier one and is, in fact, 
easily understood. The new system applies primarily to special fissionable 
material which means: plutonium-239; uranium-233; uranium enriched in 
the isotope 235 and 233;1! any material containing one or more of the :fore- · 
going; and such other fissionable material as the Board of Governors shall 
from time to time determine. Not included is natural uranium, uranium 
depleted in the isotope-235, or thorium. In 1966 the Agency's safeguards 

w<!!'i~ further extended to cover facilities for the reprocessing of reactor fuel;,, 
after use. 

An important point in the safeguards document is the provision for 
review from time to time in the light of technological developments and 
experience. 

of 
F re guen_£Y..lrns pections 

The maximum f"'equency of routine inspections of a reactor, and of the 
safeguarded nuclear material in it, shall be determined from whichever is the 
largest of the following quantities: 

(<l:,) facility inventory; 
(b) annual throughput; 
(c) .maximum potential annual production of special fissionable material. 

In the case of small quantities (e. g. \lP to lKg. of plutonium) no inspec
tion takes place. In the case of, say 55-60Kg. of plutonium, twelve inspections 
may take place ·annually. If even larger quantities are involved inspectors have 
the right of acce s s to the ins tallations at all times . 

The frequency of inspections for reprocessing plants and the safeguarded 
nuclear material in them depends on the annual throughput. If the throughput is 
less than 5Kg. of plutonium it may be inspected twice a year. If the throughput 
exceeds 5Kg. the plant may be inspected at all times. If it exceeds 60Kg. con
tinuous inspection is envisaged. 

Exemption limits are prescribed for nuclear materials held in small quan
tities or produced at low,levels. The following quantities of exempt materials 
may be held by a State:-

(a) A total of one kilogram of special fissionable material; 
(b) Ten tons of natural uranium and/or depleted uranium with an enrich

ment of more than 0. 5 per cent; 
(c) Twenty tons of depleted uranium with an enrichment of less than 

0. 5 per cent; 
(d) Twenty tons of thorium; 
(e) Nuclear material produced in a reactor whose annual rate ·of produc

tion is less than 100 grammes ·of plutonium or whose thermal power 
is less .than 3 MW. 

;/''!.. L· 1,!.; 

;.'I 
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Inspections 

Inspection activities are required to be the minimum consistent with the 
effective application of safeguards. During ~n inspection the inspector may 
audit the records a·nd accounts; ve~ri:£f:·the nuclear material under safegua<rds, 
either by physical inspection measurements or sampling; examine any faci
lity under safeguards, including checks of measuring instruments and operat
ing characteristics; and check operations generally. Inspectors may not 
operate any facility or direct the staff in any facility. One week's notice of: 
any inspection must be given. Before an inspector is sent for duty in any 
State, the Government of that State has to be consulted. If it accepts the 
designation, the Government shall cooperate as much as possible in allow
ing the inspector to function on its territory. 

The inspection apparatus consists of : (1) the Inspector General 
(Australia); (2) the Director of the Division of. the Safeguards and Inspection 
(Yugoslavia); (3) the ten officers of the Agency whom the Director General 
has been authorised by the Board of Governors to use as inspectors. Two 
of these inspectors come from the U. S. A,, two from the U. Si'S. R. , one from 
each of Argentina, France, Hungary, India, Japan and the U, K. In addition, 
16 other Agency staff members are available to assist in inspections when 
particualarly specialised knowledge is required. 

The fundamental basis of the Agency's safeguards system depends upon 
an agreement between the Agency and the State concerned. The Agency's main 
business in the field of safeguards has so far arisen from requests by the par
ties to bilateral agreeme'nts to apply safeguards to the arrangement arid from 
the unilateral requests by the U.K. and the U. S. A. to apply safeguards to a 
number of reactors. 

EURATOM 

Each of Euratom's agreements ·with third countries stipulates that mater· 
Jials supplied to Euratom should be used for non-military purposes. All enter

prises have to report on their _eguipment and have to make regular declarations·, 
to the Commission of stocks, ~nsfers and transactions of nuclear material. ' 

Euratom inspectors visit installations and undertake physical and account· 
ancy checks on materials held. Enterprises which fail to carry out their obli
gations are liable to various types of penalty including, in the last resort, the 
denial of access to fissionable material. Euratom's control system is the first 
to have legal force over a number of nations. The inspection system is similar 
to that of the I. A. E. ,A. except that Euratom maintains a relatively higher num
ber of inspectors. 

Euratom has bilateral agreements with the U. S. A. for a joint nuclear 
.power station programme anq a joint research and development programme. 
The U. S. Atomic Energy Commission and the Euratom Commission have agreed 
to exchange information on fast-breeder reactor ·research on which both sides 
are engaged. A bilateral agreement with the U, K. covers the exchange of infor· 
mation in research and also exchanges or personnel. The U, K. is supplying 
fissile materials for the Community's research reactors. Euratom - Canada 
agreements cover joint research on natural uranium heavy-water moderated 
reactors. Agreements with Brazil and Argentina provide for cooperation over 
a wide field of activities including the ·exchange of research information and 
improvement of prospective techniques for raw materials. 

The Euro~an Nuclear En~ Agency 

This Agency of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development 
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set up a control system before the I. A. E. A came into operation. The object 
of this safeguards system is to ensure that "the operation of joint undertakings 
established by two or more Governments or by nationals of two or more coun
tries on the iniative or with the assistance of the Agency, and materials, equip
ment and services made available by the Agency, or under its super vision, by 
virtuce of agreements concluded with the Government concerned shall not further 
any military purpose". The members of E. N. E. A are Austria, Belgium, Denmark, 
France, W. Germany, Greece, Iceland, Italy, Ireland, Luxembourg, The Nether
lands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey and the United King
'dom. The controls are based essentially on the same concepts as those of the 
I. A. E. A. and Euratom safeguards systems. A point of interest is that an indepen

dent judicial tribunal, known as the European Nuclear Energy Tribunal, consist-
ing of seven independent judges has been set up which is competent to consider 
appeals against decisions concerning the application of the safeguards regulaions 
and decisions prescribing the sanctions which the Agency may impose. The Presi
dent of the Tribunal can grant a warrant for the execution of inspection measures 
which are resisted by an installation. Sanctions may include the suspension or: 

termination of the delivery of materials, equipment or services supplied by the 
Agency or under its supervision. It may even be required that such materials and 
equipment are returned. The Tribunal may, however, also order the Agency to 
make reparations for any unreasonable damage caused by the Agency or by its staff 
in the performance of their duties, including inspections. The E. N. E. A. system has 
provided valuable experience and knowledge concerning the practical aspects of the 
application of a safeguards system. 

5. NON-PROLIFERATION 

The basic requirement for a non-proliferation agreement is stated in the so
called 'Irish Resolution', which was unanimously adopted in 1961 by the United 
Nations General Assembly. This called for an agreement by which "nuclear States 
would undertake to refrain from relinquishing' control of nuclear weapons and from 
transmitting the information necessary for their manufacture to States not possessing 
such weapons, and States not possessing such weapons would undertake not to manu
facture or otherwise acquire control of such weapons". 

Agreement was reached in 1961 on the composition of a Disarmament Commi
ttee to consist of eighteen members namely, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma, Canada, 
Czechoslovakia, Ethiopia, France, India, Italy, Mexico, Nigeria, Poland, Roumania, 
Sweden, U. S. S. R., United Arab Re public, U.K. and U. S. A. The first session of the 
E. N. D. C. took place in 1962; France did not attend the session and has continued to 
remain absent from the Conference. The permanent eo-chairmen of the Conference 
are the heads of the U. S. and U. S. S. R. delegations. E. N. D. C. has been concerned 
with negotiations for a non-proliferation treaty from its inception. 

The U. S., in 1963, advocated a programme for non-proliferation: the nculear 
powers should indicate that they would accept the same international inspection over 
their peaceful nuclear activities as they recommend for non-nuclear States; all trans
fer nuclear materials for peaceful purposes should take place under international safe
guards; there should be a comprehensive test-ban treaty; and there should be an 
agreement not to transfer nuclear weapons into the control of States not possessing 
them. The Soviet Union expressed no interest in the first two proposals but made 
vigorous attacks on the multilateral nuclear force as a means of the dissemination of 
nuclear weapons. 
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The U. S. and the U. S. S. R. submitted draft treaties in 1965 which were 
not too dissimilar except that the Soviet draft included thliict:lrovision that "par-
ties to the treaty possessing nuclear weapons undertake not to transfer such 

weapons in any form - directly or indirectly through third States or groups of 
States -to ownership or control of States or groups of States not possessing 
nuclear weapons, and not to accord to such States or groups of States the right 
to participate in the ownership, control or use of nuclear weapons". Also, 
there was no article undertaking "to cooperate on facilitating the application 
M.lnternational Atomic Energy Agency or equivalent international safeguards 
on all peaceful nuclear activities". 

During 1966, the U. S. and the U. S. S. R. made some modifications in 
their positions. The Soviet addition was a clause prohibiting the use of nuclear 
-..wapons against non-nuclear States party to the treaty and having no atomic 
armaments on their territory. The U. S. submitted important :J,;i<J:mendments 
Article I was rewritten to include prohibitions on manufacturing and testing 
of nuclear weapons and Article II reflected the same changes in the obliga
tions of non-nuclear States. 

At the 21st. session of the United Nations, the General Assembly passed 
a resolution, sponsored by 45 nations including the U. S. and the U. S. S. R., 
urgently app~aling to all States to take all necessary steps to facilitate, and 
achieve at the earliest possible time, the conclusion of a non-proliferation 
treaty. The resolution was adopted by the First (political and security} 
Committee by 100 votes to one (Albania} with Cuba a<l,>staining. France supported 
tlte'eresolution. During the debate Bulgaria said that u,nless the U. S. A. ended its 
"manouvres to enable the German Federal Republic to fulfill its nuclear ambi
tions" it would be difficult, or impossible, to conclude a non-proliferation 
treaty. The U. S. delegate replied that the members of N. A. T. 0. were con
vinced that while non-nuclear members of the alliance were entitled to a voice 
in their collective nulcear defence, as they were in their con ventional defence, 
this need not and must not involve or lead to the proliferation of nulcear weapons. 
After the vote the Soviet representative described the resolution as "an import
ant contribution to the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons". He called for 
new efforts to conclude a treaty "closing all the loopholes tightly and ~opreparing 
a way for further measures in the field of nuclear disarmament." 

A resolution was sponsored by 47 non-aligned countries, urgligg all 
States to take all necessary steps conducive to the earliest conclusion of a treaty 
on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons and requesting the E. N. D. C. to 
consider urgently the proposal that the nuclear powers should give an assurance 
that they will not use, or threaten to use, nuclear weapons against non-nuclear 
weapon States. 

A further resolution called for a conference of non-nuclear weapon 
States to take place, not later than July 1968, to consider the following and related 
questions:-

(a} How can the security of the non-nuclear States be best assured? 
(b) How may non-nuclear Powers cooperate amongst themselves in 

preventing the proliferation of nuclear weapons? 
(c) How can nuclear devices be used exclusively for peaceful purposes? 

The President of the General Assembly appointed the following eleven States 
as members of the Preparatory Committee for the Conference on non-nuclear 
weapon States: Chile, Dahomey, Kenya, Kuwait, Malaysia, Malta, Nigeria, 
Pakistan, Peru, Spain and Tanzania. 

In 196 7 the U. S. and the U. S. S. R. tabled a draft treaty in Geneva, to the 
E. N. D. C. The critical Clause III of the treaty, dealing with safeguards and 
inspection, was left bl:ank. The agreed text retained the main lines of the Irish 
Resolution. The text is given in Appendix I. 
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Therecent United Nations report on the Probable Effects of the Use of Nuclear . 
Weapons assessed the possible proliferation of nuclear weapons. The report said that 
there were only about six countriesin the World, other than the five nuclear powers, 
which could aiford the cost of a "small high-quality nuclear capability", estimated at 
560 million dollars per year. These countries .were Canada, Czechoslovakia, West 
Germany, Italy, India and Sweden. j~panwas not included because its present military 
expenditure was so small that it would involve a major switch of national resources to 
achieve a nuclear capability. The quoted cost can be arrived at, in orders of magnitude, 
as follows: 

To product the first bomb, if it were based on plutonium -

Uranium refinement, reactor and separation plant . . . . . . $120 million 
Design of the bomb and its production . • . . . . . . • • • • • 20 
Test range and equipment . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • 80 

$220 million 

Annual costs for maintaining the production of bombs would be about 5 million dollars/bomb. 

Cost of Delivery System. The cost of developing solid fuelled rockets and the necessary 
guidance system would be likely to be about 700 million dollars, including the development 
of a re-entry warhead. 

A rocket test range and testing equipment would probably cost a further 200 
million dollars and the rocket production programme a further 800 million dollars. 

Weapon development to produce nuclear weapons for rocket warheads would cost 
about 500 million dollars. 

If it were decided to eventually produce a thermonuclear weapon a start would 
probably be made with enriched uranium rather than plutonium. This would be somewhat 
more expensive because of the cost of .a diffusion plant .. 

A minimum cost for a modest nuclear force using plutonium is therefore likely · 
to be about 2. 5 billion dollars or, using uranium, about 3. 3 billion dollars. 

The present defence budgets of the powers mentioned by the U. N. Committee are 
shown in Table 10. The cost of providing a nuclear capability would be averaged over a 
number of years. In the peak years, however, about 1 billion dollars would be added to 
the defence budget. Most of these countries are, however, enjoying a high rate of growth 
and consequently the impact of the necessary increase in the defence budget for a modest 
nuclear force will steadily decrease for such countries. 

Table 10. Defence Budgets of near-miclear powers 

CouiJ.try 

Canada 
Czechoslovakia 
W. Germany: 
India 
Italy 
Japan 
Sweden 

Defence Budget 
(billion dollars) · 

1.4 
0.7 
4.9 
2.1 
2.0 
,0.9 
0.9 .' ' 

% of Gross National Product 

4 
4 
5 
5 

3.5 
1 
5 

The route taken by the present miclear powers to acquire nuclear weapons and 
delivery systems has varied. The first fission weapons of the U.S.A. and China used 
uranium-235 as the fissile material; those of the U.S.S.R., the U.K. and France used 
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plutonium-239 as the fissile material. The fissile material used in the thermonuclear 
devices-of the four Powers that have exploded them; 'China, U.K., U .S.A. and U .S.S.R., 
was uranium-235 in each case. Each of the present five nuclear powers has developed, 
or is developing, missile submarines and also, apart from the U.K., long-range 
missiles. The delivery systems of France,· U.K. , · U. S. A. and U. S. S. R. also include 
supersonic bombers; China, (as far a:s is !moWn) and the U.K. are relying on sub-
sonic bombers. 

The comparative strategic strengths of these powers, as e13timated by the 
Institute of Strategic Studies, for early 1968, are shown iD. Table 11. 

Table 11. Estimated Comparative Strategic Strengths 
of the Nuclear Powers 

Category 

Missile and air power 

Land-based r.c .B.M. 's 
Fleet ballistic missiles 
I.R.B.M. 'sand M.R.B.M. 's 
Long-range heavy bombers 
Medium bombers 

Sea power 

Carriers (all types) 
Cruisers 
Ocean-going escorts 
Ballistic missile sub-

marines 
Attack submarines 

China 

• .. 
12 

20 

1 
30 

France. 

60 

4 
2 

48 

21 

U.K. u.s.A. 

1054 
656 

" -
520 

80 75 

5 28 
14 

71 330 

2 37 
36 103 

U.S.S.R. 

520 
130 
725 
150 

1100 

20 
198 

45 
335 

• China is expected to have I.R.B.M. 'sin 1968 and some I.C .B. M. 's by the early 
1970's. 

I.C.B.M. -Intercontinental ballistic missile; I.R.B.M. - intermediate range ballistic 
missile; M. R. B. M. - medium range ballistic missile. 

The details of the major nuclear delivery systems of the Superpowers are shown 
in Table 12. None of the other powers could expect to compete with these systems. 

The capabilities of the near-nuclear powers to develop nuclear delivery 
systems are summarized in Table 13. It should.be also noted that Israel has an 
advanced missile industry capable of producing a rocket weapon. The United Arab 
Republic has three bombardment missiles (ranges 250, 400 and 600 miles) and Russian 
bombers designed to carry nuclear weapons (Egypt is also developing a jet engine). 
Although her rockets would probably not carry a nuclear weapon Egypt has an effective 
delivery system in her possession. 

6. FRACTIONAL ORBITAL BOMBARDMENT SYSTEMS 

The U.S. Defence Secretary announced earlier this year that the U.S.S.R. was 
probably developing a system for putting powerful. space bombs in orbit around the earth. 
This system involves launching a nuclear warhead into a very low orbit, about 100 miles 
above the earth (an I. C. B. M. may reach a pea:k altitude of 800 miles); at a given point, 
and before the completion of the first orbit, a.retro-rocket would slow down the-warhead, 
causing it to drop out of orbit onto the target. The potential warhead is estimated to be 
between one to three megatons. 

The U. S. Defence Department has revealed that the U. S. is developing a 
multiple independently targeted re-entry vehicle with a guidance system and thruster 

-"<".'-"". 
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Table 12. Major Nuclear Delivery Systems (missiles) of the Superpowers 

Name Range (miles) Estimated Warhead 

U.S.A. LGM- 25C 10,000 5+ megaton 

LGM- 30A 6,500 1+ megaton 

LGM- 30F 9,000 2 megat~m · 

UGM- 27A 1,380 0.7 megaton 

UGM- 27B 1, 700 0.7 megaton 

UGM- 27C 2,850 0.7 megaton 

MGM -13B 1,380 Kiloton ra:nge 

MGM- 31A 400 Kiloton range 

MGM -29A 75 Kiloton range 

U.S.S.R. ICBM- Scrag Orbital ? 30 megaton 

ICBM- x 5, 000 + 10 megaton 

ICBM- x 5,000 10 megaton 

ICBM- Sasis 5,000 5 megaton 

ICBM- x 10,000 20megaton 

ICBM - Savage 6,000 1 megaton 

IRBM- Skean 2,100 1 megaton 

MRBM - Sandal 1,100 1 megaton 

. SLBM- Sark 400 1 megaton 

SLBM- Serb 650 1 megaton 

SLCM- x 300 kiloton range 

SLCM- x 200 Kiloton range 

SRM- Scud 20 Kiloton range 

CRM - Shaddock 250 Kiloton range 

x no name assigned. 

LGM - silo-launched missile; . UGM -underwater-launched missile; 
MGM - mobile-guided missile;· SLBM- submarine-launched ballistic missile; 
SLCM- submarine-launched cruise missile; SRM- short-range missile; 
CRM - cruise missile. 



Country 

Canada 

Czechoslovakia 

Germany, W. 

India 

Italy 

Table 13. Delivery System Development Capabilities of the Near-nuclear Powers 

Aircraft Industry 

Substantial. Has developed 
aero engines; Canada has ·: 
aircraft with nuclear strike 
capability over short-to
medium range. 

Small - for light aircraft. 

Smaller than wollid be 
expected fro~· industrial 
strength. 

Has produced British and 
Russian aircraft under 
licence. Have designed jet 
fighterwlth U.K. engines. 
Will probably develop a 
supersonic version. 

Small - reliant <in foreign 
engines. 

Electronics Industry 

Substantial. 

Small. 

Substantial. 

Small. 

Small. 

Missile Industry 

Has developed solid 
rocket propulsions 
in high altitude 
sounding rockets. 

None. 

Smaller than would be 
expected. Would take 
a long time to develop 
high quality missile 
delivery system to suit 
its needs. 

Remarks 

Has basis for rapid development of a quality 
delivery system if government chose to do so. 
In practice, would probably co-operate with 
U.S.A. 

Poland has done some rocket development, 
so these two could co-operate. 

Large number of different deliv~ry systems 
acquired for American nuclear.bombs and 
warheads under NATO dual-key'' system. . . . 

I·, 

'. 
t<· 

Indian high altitude Has bomber force based on British ; 
rocket firings have so far Canberra light bomber which could be ,' 
used rockets made avail- given a nuclear strike role for small 
able by other powers. nuclear weapons. 
May develop her own mis-
sile in future . 

Small - modest pro
gramme for two-stage 
sounding rocket. 

Cont. .... 

N 
0 



Cont ... 

Country 

Japan 

Sweden 

Table 13 

Aircraft Industry 

Well developed. Has very 
advanced interceptor, using 
U. K. engines built under 
licence. 

Electronics Industry 

Large - would be no 
difficulty in developing 
guidance systems for 
missiles. 

Advanced - could rapidly 
develop a missile 
guidance system. 

Missile Industry 

. Most ambitious of non
nuclear powers. Has 
developed series of 
high altitude sounding 
rockets with potential 
ceilings up to 
11, 000 miles. 

Well-developed. Has 
bombardment missile 
which can be fired from 
aircraft against land 
targets. · Also has 
missile using a jet 
engine. 

Remarks 

Has basis for the rapid development of long-
. range missile similar to U. S. Minute man. 
Hard to see why this development has taken 
place unless it is to give a military option. 
Will probably soon start a space pro
gramme. 

If Sweden decides to go nuclear will probably 
develop tactical weapons only. 
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rockets so that it can make minor manoeuvres after the main booster rocket has cut out. 
Travelling at an altitude of 600 to 800 miles it could make a series of course and speed 
changes, ejecting a warhead each time at different targets. Because of the altitude 
these targets could be hundreds of miles apart and several degrees of longitude or 
latitude to either side of the trajectory. It is claimed that the vehicle can carry up to 
20 kiloton-size warheads. Each will have its own guidance system programmed to 
take it to a specific target. 

In connection with these and similar weapons Article 4 of the Outer Space 
Treaty, approved by the U.N. in December 1966, should be noted. This states that 
"States parties to the treaty undertake not to place in orbit around the earth any 
objects carrying nuclear weapons or any other kinds of weapons of mass destruction, 
install such weapons on celestial bodies or station such weapons in outer space in any 
other manner. " 

7. NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS FOR CIVIL APPliCATIONS 

In New Mexico, U.S.A., during December 1967, the U.S.A. set off the first 
nuclear explosion for civilian purposes. The project was sponsored jointly by the U. S. 
Atomic Energy Commission and the El Paso Natural Gas Company. A 26-kiloton 
nuclear device was detonated 4240 ft below the surface of the ground; the purpose of 
the explosion was to increase natural gas output. The blast was intended to shatter a 
portion of the 285 ft thick layer of gas-bearing sandstone lying beneath the Leandro 
Canyon. It was predicted that this would release gas that was tightly locked within the 
rock. It will not be possible to·determine the success of the operation for several 
months. It remains to be seen if the gas released is sufficiently free from radio
active contaminants to be usable without extensive, and expensive, purification. If 
this experiment is commercially successful it may stimulate many further nuclear 
explosions to tap the huge reserves of natural gas locked beneath the surface of the 
earth. 
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APPENDIX I 

DRAFT TREATY ON THE 
NON-PROLIFERATION OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS 

The States concluding this Treaty, hereinafter referred to as the "Partie!Uo the Treaty". 

Considering the devastation that would he visited upon all mankind by a nuclear 
war and the consequent need to make every effort to avert the danger of such a war and 
to take measures to safeguard the security of peoples. 

Believing that the proliferation of nuclear weapons would seriously enhance the 
danger of nuclear war. 

In conformity with resolutions of the United Nations General Assembly calling 
for the conclusion of an agreement on the prevention of wider dissemination of nuclear 
weapons. 

Undertaking to co-operate in facilitating the application of International Atomic 
Energy Agency safeguards on peaceful nuclear activities. 

Expressing their support for research, development and other efforts to further 
the application, within the framework of the International Atomic Energy Agency safe
guards system, of the principle of safeguarding effectively the flow of source and special 
fissionable materials by use of instruments and other techniques at certain strategic 
points. 

Affirming the principle that the benefits of peaceful applications of nuclear 
technology, including any technological by-products which may be derived by nuclear
weapon States from the development of nuclear explosive devices, should he available 
for peaceful purposes to all Parties to the Treaty, whether nuclear-weapon or non
nuclear-weapon States. 

Convinced that in furtherance of this principle, all Parties to this Treaty are 
entitled to participate in the fullest possible exchange of scientific information for, and 
to contribute alone or in co-operation with other States to, the further development of 
the applications of atomic energy for peaceful purposes. 

Declaring their intention that potential benefits from any peaceful applications 
of nuclear explosions should be available through appropriate International procedures to 
non-nuclear-weapon States Party to this Treaty on a non-discriminatory basis and that 
the charge to such Parties for the explosive devices used should be as low as possible 
and exclude any charge for res~arch and development. 

Declaring their intention to achieve at the earliest possible date the cessation 
of the nuclear arms race , 

Urging the co-operation of all States in the attainment of this objective. 

Desiring to further the easing of international tension and the strengthening of 
trust between States in order to facilitate the cessation of the manufacture of nuclear 
weapons, the liquidation of all their existing stockpiles, and the elimination from nat
ional arsenals of nuclear weapons and the means of their delivery pursuant to a treaty 
on general and complete disarmament under strict and effective international control. 

Noting that nothing in this Treaty affects the right of any group of States to con
. elude regional treaties in order to assure the total absence of nuclear weapons in their 
. respective territories. 



Have agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

Each nuclear-weapon State Party to this Treaty undertakes not to transfer to 
any·i-ecipient whatsoever nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices or 
control over such weapons or explosive devices directly, or indirectly; and not in 
any way to assist, encourage, or induce any non-nuclear-weapon State to manufacture 
or otherwise acquire nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices, or control 
over such weapons or explosive devices. 

ARTICLE ll 

Each non-nuclear-weapon State Party to this Treaty undertakes not to receive · 
the transfer from an.y transferer whatsoever .of nuclear wea.pons or other nuclear 
explosive devices or of control over such weapons or explosive devices directly, or 
indirectly; not to manufacture or otherwise acquire nuclear weapons or other nuclear 
explosive devices; and not to seek or receive any assisance in the manufacture of 
nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices. 

ARTICLE ill 

(International· Control) 

ARTICLE- IV. 

Nothing in this Treaty shall be interpreted as affecting the inalienable right of 

. . 

all the Parties to the Treaty to develop research, production and use of nuclear energy for 
peaceful purposes without discrimination and in conformity with Articles I 'and ll of this 
Treaty, as well as the right of the Parties to participate in the fullest possible exchange 
of information for, and to contribute alone or in co-operation with other States to, tqe 
further development of the applications of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. 

ARTICLE V 

.1. · !uJy Party to this Treaty ma.y propos~ amendments to this Treaty. The teXt 
of an.y proposed amendment sball be submitted to the Depositazy Governments which 
shall circulate it to all Parties to the Treaty. · Thereupon, if requested to do so by one
third or more of the Parties to the Treaty, the Depositary Governments shall convene a 
conference, to which they shall invite all the Parties to the Treaty, to consider such an 
amendment. 

2. Any amendment to this Treaty must be approved by a majority of the votes 
of all the Parties to the Treaty, including the votes of all nuclear-weapon States Party 
to this Treaty and all other Parties which, on the date the amendment is circulated, 
are members of the Board of Governors of tM International Atomic Energy Agency. The 

· amendment shall enter into force for all Parties upon the deposit of instruments of 
ratification by a majority of all the Parties, including the instruments of ratification 
of all nuclear-weapon States Party to this Treaty and all other Parties which, on the date 
the amendment is circulated, are members of the Board of Governore: of the Inter
national Atomic Energy Agency. 

3. Five years after the entry into force of this Treaty, a conference of Parties 
to the Treaty shall be held in Geneva, Switzerland, in order to review the operation of 
this Treaty with a view to assuring that the purposes and provisions of the Treaty are 
being realized. 
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ARTICLE VI 

1. This Treaty shall be open to all States for signature. Any State which 
does sign the Treaty before its entry into force in accordance with paragraph 3 of 
this Article may accede to it at any time • 

2. This Treaty shall be subject to ratification by signature States. 
Instruments of ratification and instruments of accession shall be deposited with the 
Governments of , which are hereby designated the Depositary Govern
ments. 

3. This Treaty shall enter into force after its ratification by all nuclear-
weapon States signatory to this Treaty, and other States signatory to this 
Treaty, and the deposit of their instruments of ratification. For the purposes of this 
Treaty, a nuclear-weapon State is one which has manufactured and exploded a nuclear 
weapon or other nuclear explosive device prior to January 1, 1967. 

4. For States whose instruments of ratification or accession are deposited 
subsequent to the entry into force of this Treaty, it shall enter into force on the date 
of the deposit of their instruments of ratification or accession. 

5. The Depositary Governments shall promptly inform all signatory and 
acceding States of the date of each signature, the date of deposit of each instrument 
of ratification or of accession, the date of the date of the entry into force of this 
Treaty, and the date of receipt of any requests for convening a conference or other 
notices. 

6. This Treaty shall be registered by the Depositary Governments pursuant 
to Article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations. 

ARTICLE VII 

This Treaty shall be of unlimited duration. 

Each Party shall in exercising its'natiorial sovereignty have the right to with
draw from the Treaty if it decides that extraordinary events, related to the subject 
matter of this Treaty, have jeopardized the supreme interests of its country. It 
shall give notice of such withdrawal to all other Parties to the Treaty and to the United 
Nations Security Council three months in advance. Such notice shall include a state
ment of the extraordinary events it regards as having jeopardized its supreme 
interests. 

ARTICLE VIII 

This TreatY, the ,,English, Russian, French, Spanish and Chinese texts of 
which are equally authentic, shall be deposited in the archives of the Depositary Gov
ernments. Duly certified copies of this Treaty shall be transmitted by the Depositary 
Governments to the Governments of the signatory and acceding States. 

In witness whereof the undersigned, duly authorized, have signed this Treaty. 
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FIRST PUGWASH SYMPOSIUM 

"Cont·,ol of Peaceful Uses of Atonic Energy 
wi thPa.cticular Reference .to Non-proliferation" 

D. Vital·(Israel) 

NUCLMR OPTIONS. AND .THE LONG-TERM VIABILITY· <IF 
! NON-PRQLIFERI>TION TREATY 

1 - 3 . 
·'t r· 

It is not clear yet whether the cost recent draft of the proposed nori~ 
proliferation treaty will be approved by all the seventeen delegation~'to the 
Geneva Disarr.1anent Conni ttee; but it is oore than likely that if 1 at long last,· 
a forcal'treaty does eoerge fr.oc the ENDC it will differ only oarginapy, if at 
all, fror:J the text tha.t Russia and the Uri ted States have already approved. 
Much labour and thought have been devoted to the ENDC and the results, so ·far,· 
are icpoJ'tant,. Given contenporary international circumstances there :j.s really.·: 
very litpe to suggest that a tougher and nore convincing docuoent co4ld have 
been devised nod it may therefore. seec both churlish and unreasonable ~to . 
subject the coi:l:cep·t of· non-proliferation as expressed in the draft trE)aty to 
yet anot!;ler exaoination. But the excuse for doing so - if excuse be ~eeded -
is that the draft treaty, even if generally accepted, will not and cajmot fully 
dispose c)f the question of the further proliferation of nuclear weapons. Nor, 
of course, does it do nore than touch upon the graver and actual (as ~pposed to 
hypothet~cal) ·dangers .posed by the existing five nuclear arsenals.· . · ; ·. 

Lpre all fornal international agreenents, the noil-;Jroli£er.atio!l treaty. 
represents an attenpt to arrest, or at least slow down, the processes''of change 
- politi~al,'nilitary and, in this case, technological too. Few such #ttempts 
have been nore than narginally successful. in the past; and so even if the 
subject ~atter of :the. treaty .is itself. without precedent there are at:-,Ieast 
prima faeie' grounds for scepticism about its long'-tero prospects. : In,ipairticular 
we cannot really affo.crl not to look as closely as we know how at th'os'~ facto.rs 
which nay be expected to work ageinst it over the years. Here the qu~stion of 
those opii.cns on the production of weapons which are likely to be retllined by 
the potenti'a1 nuclear nowers nay be thought 'crucial. 

' -
; ; 

The question of options has two aspects: n scientific or technologic~l. 
and a politi~nl·or strategic. The first aspect is doubtless very complex and 
it is a :fait question ·:rhether any. but a physical sCientist dare say anything 
at all a~out it. But '.t does appear that an ioportant distinction mu~t:be 
drawn be:t;wcen those s·tates \·rhich are already civil nuclear powers of' Eiome: 
icportan~e and those t;:nt are not. And further, that if we concentrate on the 
first category of stabs -as it. is )roposed to do in this paper - there 
appears to be nothing in the provisions of the treaty that w·otild impose 1 in 
practise·, an abandonoent of s.:.ch options as the potential military n\l~lear · 
powers already possess. Indeed, it would still' appear to be possible '.for sone 
or all of then to improve their options sonewhat - by the fornation of enlarg
ed and mpre expert scientific and technological cadres, for example -'without 
any overt or covert violation of the treaty. · 

It is, of course, true that an undertaking by sone of the powers which 
are capa~le of producing nuclear weapons (and appropriate delivery sy~tems) 
not to do so, while other powers proceed with the production and perfection of 
;;apons rtnhindered by the treaty nay be thought to put the forner at n height
ened disadvantage relative tn the latter. Nevertheless, this state of, affa.irs 
will approximate pretty closely to that which obtains today - which only 
underlin.es the fact, if further eophasis. were needed, that in tert'ls of engin
eering, ps opposed to policy planning, the treaty will not really represent a 
very rti.d.ical change fron .the present. And it is ind ed as a censure pesigned 
to help protect us fron new dangers,, rather than as one co;Jing with those with 
which we: are already faniliar that its acceptance has already been •advocated, 

B~t if there is nothing in the provisions of the treaty to elininate or 
even very serio,asly cJ':•inish the ability of the potential nuclear powers to 
retain t~chnological 92tions, there is, by the sace token, nothing to ~revent 
the reta).ning' of what roight be terned poli tico-ni li tary options either. By 
this is pennt, esentL.lly, the maintenance of continuous political, cilitary_. 
and technological c;or.+,ingency plannipg during the life-title· of ·the treaty ouch 

' ' . ' .. ., 
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such tha;t in the event of a .ne:W. view of the matter being taken, it will be 
possible,. to take up the technological options with ·some speed and· Effftciency. 
This 1is,' after all, no oore than is provided for under the tert:Js of Atticle , ... 
V1I. So leaving aside,for the ooment, the high probability that adherence to·· 
the treaty will tend to · .. inhibit· and _,<_lJ!>:r:egarding. - as we probably can - the 
intricate question of covert violati~n of the t~e~ty, the prospective long-tert:J 
viability_ of the projected Geneva systet:J ··is· inescapably ·a function of the 
rJilitary .security of the potential nuclear powers as perceived by their own 
gove~nmenis and professional experts, 

Now the c·entr;,l characteristic ·of the system which the draft non
prolifer;>tion treaty proposes ·to establish is· that it provides, at anl' rate 
implicitly, for 4 classes of states: 

a, the ~xistin~ nuclear powers; 
b. potential nuClear powers adhering to·the treaty; 

--c. ·-potential. nil.clear powers which do not ,adhere to the treaty; 
d. all other· powers, ·· ·-

The ceobers ·of the first class ore well known. The oeobers. of the fourth class 
-- states which are not potential nuclear powers because th?y lack ·civil 
nuclear capabilitius -- can be excluded from the present discussion, ' Unless 
one considers the disserJination of nuclear weapons by necbers of the first 
class t<l, .those o'f the fourth -- the -least likely of all contingencies,·-~ the 
retention of options by the latter is not as yet a prnetical proposition. 
Nor is it proposed to speculate about the likely behaviour of the ,third cl11ss,. 
those pot\!ntial nuclear powers which refuse to ad-here i;o the treaty; ·,arid still 
less about .. the kinds of pressure that night be exerted against then, ·Thesj are 
clearly questions 6f the greatest inportance, but they are also nnrkedly beyond· 
the scope of the present discussion. 

The crux of the natter of the treaty is rather to.be found in the 
relationship between the cenbers of the first and the second classes.· Its key 
provisions envisage one class of states which will continue to be governed by 
politic;>! and oilitary leaders who both believe they require nuclear ~eapons 
and do in tact possess thee, and a second class of states which do not and are 
not to possess thee unless their governoents are prepared to initiate'a gteat 
reversal of policy in defiance of the wishes of the cost powerful necbers of 
the first class, The viabl.lity of the treaty systeo will thus depend: first 
and fore6ost on two sets of relations: firstly, _those subsisting bet¥een the 
various ceobers of the first class; and secondly, the relations between the 
oenbers .'~f 'the first class, singly or collectively, on the one hand, and the 
oembers of the second class on the other, The viability of the Geneva systeo, 
it is contended here, will be a function of the stf!bili ty of these relations · 
and three.difficulties and possible impedicents to that stability cooe imced
ia tely to mind. 

The first difficulty is that the Geneva systen it:Jplies and depends upon 
a perpe;tuation of the present oembership of the first class of power~·without, 
in fact:• .. carrying with it any assurance that it will not be increased by addi
tions frot:J aoong· th()se who do not adhere to the treaty. It only hili's addi
tions. froo anong those w~o do anhere. 

The second difficulty is that it amounts to a substantial reinforceoent 
of both the ,concepts and the capabilities of what oight. be called the 1945 
United :Nations Security Council systec under which preponderant power and 
influence were .assuoed by the ·principle oeobers ·of the Horld ~tar Alliance 
within the fraoework of the oast pervasive and important international treaty 
systet1 qf all, We know a great deal today about the weaknesses of the United. 
Nations as an instruoent of collective security. Certainly there iscnow verl 
much less confidence in its efficacy as a oenns of prot:Joting peace, security · 
and justic~ than there was in 1945, and for good reason. The Geneva·systeo 

'. ,. 

1. ".,., .• Each Party. shall in 'exercising· its National Sovereignty hnv.e the 
rJght . .to w.i thdrnw froo the. 'Treaty if it decides that extraordinary events, 
related to the subject natter of this 'T.reaty, have jeopardized the suprene 

interests of this country". 

'; , .. 
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would, howe'!'er, tend to enhance the J'pecial ·r:ights, inviobi li ty and authority 
of the peroanent oev;bers of .... the ,S:ecurity co·u:ncil. N·ow quite apart fron the 
questions whether. this is r.eally what we want, and whether the U.N. coilectiv~;:, 
security systen, will:. work any better in the future than it has in the past, it· 
cust be asked whether· there· is any .real reason to believe' that the present . 
pernanent ner~bersh:ip or the Council will continue to reflect the substantive ·. 
oeHbership of the class of Great Powers (however that nay be defined). outside · 
the Council. in ten or twenty years •tin·e.. It nay already· be doubted wl;tether it 
does today. · · 

But the third difficulty is the·nost serious of all. It is the ttagic 
paradox itjherent in the proble.p that t'i'da:y, for alnost all those conmonly . 
judged to be potential nuclear powers, .. the only context· in which the taking up' 
of nuclear options oakes even oinimal sense is that of coritingent confrontation· 
with one of the existing nuclear .powers. And it i!i, ironically, only in this 
respect that it i.s difficult to' envisage any substantial change over the coming·.·. 
years - if only because the possession of nuclear weapons .bY one party to a 
conflict. is the 6ost evident and serious incentive to the other party· to 
acquire theo. Even granted that today' there is good reason to believe that 
none of the existing nuclear powers ·conteoplates' a policy founded on the use or 
threat of nuclear ·farce there can be no certainty about future governoents and 
future policies, 'rhe strategist 1 s ancient distin·c-tion between capabilities 
and intentions has 'ri~t lost its significance. · And there is thus no escaping 
the agonizing ques'tion whethe.r, in the event'of a confrontation withany.of 
the exi'sting nuclear states a potential nuclear state would or-~would not be 
wise to take up its options. 

The.strategic aspect of this latter question·is one of great cooplexity. 
There are :very good rer.sons to believe that the advantages· of p·ossessing what 
oight be terned a second or third class nuclear capability in the event of 
conflict 'with a st~te possessing a first class nuclear caj::abili ty are 
extr~naly dubious.• But here. as· in all other· proble~s in nuclear str~tegy, 
moral and intellectual factors bulk large and if there is very clearly no 
certainty about the advantages, ne·i ther is there any absolute ce·rtainty about 
the-disadva11tages. Many of the governcents concerned, ariong theo all 'those 
that do in fact both feel thenselves exposed and are able and willing ta' 
provide for their own defence, have therefore chosen a policy of prudence -
in fact, a polipy .of avoiding a firo decision to acqu'ire or not to ·ac~;uire 
nuclear weapons,.either course ha~ing its icpli~itly lasting and pos~ible 
unforese.eable consequences. And this prudence, in practice, has led ,to the 
retaining of certilin. nuc.lear. options. Furthernore, · the arguoents, such as they 
are, for'retaining· nuclear options· are only oarginally less applic.able to 
aligned !lild protected powers than they are to the unaligned. Even rnenbers of 
the major ni litary treaty systems have had to consfder, in the light of the 
evolution of Great Power strategy in recent years, whether in the · eve!lt of <> 
reasonably clear prospect of nuclear war - or of any war at all - their present 
alliances will a.ssist or hinder their own survival •. The increasing sophis
tication of war-heads.and delivery systems, the extraordinary and horrendous 
tmltiplication of weapo.ns and, latterly, th~ developoent of anti-:nissile 
defence systeos hav·e' all done a great deal to de-stabilise 'the confi<hmce of 
the allies of the existing, .nucl.ear powers in the latter 1 s ability; let alone 
will, to go to the lioit.in ~heir defence. · 

For all these reasons,· then, uncertainty, both about the futu~e 
evolution of international relations and about the ul tinat:o .value of nuclear 
weapons j'or those who do not possess thet:J already, nust be ta.ken as the funda
mental datuc for a discussion of the :)rospective viability o'f a Geneva-type 
non-proliferation treaty. The greater the success in reducing this uncertainty 

; . . 

1. At the Septec1ber 1967 Pugwash Conference at Ronneby, Sweden, Sir John 
Cockcroft rointeG out the potential plutoniuo outputs in 1]70 in kilograos per 
annum of the followin~: Belgiun (,::), Cana<l.a ( 650), Czechoslcivaki.i. {15), West · 
Geroahy (235), India (l. 90), Israel (5),. Itiily (160), Japan (:JOO), Netherlands 
(10), Pakistan (60), Spain (1~0), Sweden (1?.0), Switzerland (70)- oyer and 
above the existing oilitary nuclear powers. Of these only Israel andi perhaps, 
Pakistan, should be excluded froo the preserit"discussion. 

2. The author has discussed this elsewhere in sooe detail. Cf. D. 
Inequality of States; a Study of the Sroall Power in International 
Clarendon, Oxford, 1]67, pp.l59-18~. 
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in the desirable direct;ion, the oore prouising will be the treaty's prospects 
and the :t-onger its .effcctiv'\'. life. ~lould an offer of security cuarantees to the 
potential nuclear power .have ,this effect? Guarantees have been nuch discussed 
and it n<jy be that guarantees of sotJe ·kind .will in fact be offered at.soce stage 
- partic~larly if the resistance of sooe key non-nuclear nenbers of tl)e ENDC to 
the present draft of the treaty remains unabate<l, But the crucial question is 
what, in this context, would constitute effective quarantees; and it is a hard 
one, So too is the nore speculative, but nonetheless vital question of the 
likely long-tern political consequences of granting effective guarantees, 

At. one level, the effectiveness of security guarantees granted by one 
state to another would appear to depend to sor!e extent on its nilitary content 
and legal foro, For exanple, a unilateral undertaking by a ··guarantor is 
generall.y. though~ to b'[ weaker, and a general unilateral guarantee adqressed to 
no state 1n part1cular weaker still, than a clear, bilateral treaty of assist
ance, Bpt for all their intrin~ic significance, such considerations as these 
can here be set aside. At a nore fundamental level of effectiveness, the value 
of guarantees, whatever their foro an<l whatever the identity of the gqarantors, 
nust be assessed in the light of a quite different test: will they be of 
sufficient force and credibility to cancel out - or be thought to cancel out -
the military advantage that nuclear powers possess - or are thought to· possess 
- in the .event of confrorJtation with non-nuclear powers? For however dubious 
nay be the strategic advantages accruing to a oinor nuclear power by ~irtue of 
its nuclear capability in the event of confrontation with a oajor nuclear power, 
it must be evident that certainty of disadvantage is to be found only where the 
minor po)<er is without any nuclear arQS whatsoever. And prudence,. as has been 
suggestefl, nay therefore still appear to dictate an active retention of options.,. 
Sone specialists believe that two of the five nuclear powers nay be said to be 
close to~ if not beyond, the point where they can be deterred effectively by a 
secondary nuclear ~'ower. The least that can be said about their argucents, 
however,. is that nany of the opponents of this view rennin undisnayed and that 
this in. itself is an iuportant conponent of the equation. But valid or not in 
its proper context, the superroo~;~r-ninorpprer.·r:wde 1 of nuclear confrontation 
is quite inapplicable to the case of further additions to the class of nuclear 
powers f~on anong those who refuse. to adhere to the treaty or eventually with
draw frop it. 

At first sight, then, there woul.d appear to be two possibilities. One 
would be a systen of negutive guarantees, as it ''ere, 'based upon the nuclear 
disarcnoent of the existing nucle:ar powers thenselves. However, a.part fron th.e 
ionense technical difficulties such a nove would involve, we know well enough 
that ioportant ; tra tegi c considerations link· ·nuclear and general disnroaoent 
together and that general diaariaoent is as good as ruled out by the conflicts 
between the three oajor puwers, . to say nothing of those that divide other 
nenbers of the international cotJmunity. 

The second possibility would be bilateral ·or nultilateral defence agree-. 
nents ov!'r and above those already undertaken in the NhTO, Warsaw and other 
poets, extended as circumstances night require to unaligned states. But again, 
we know how reluctant the nuclear powers are, in practise, to extend such 
guarantees and, indeed, how ouch the guarantees ioplicit in existing nutual 
assistance pacts have already lost in force and credibility. Nevertheless, the 
fact recains that nothing less than a fornal and binding un<lerto.king to go to 
war in the defence of an adherent to the non-proliferation treaty in the event 
of its being threatened by a nuclear power and regardless of whether the threat 
be expressed in terns of nuclear or conventional aroaoents would really serve. 
Yet would one of the existing riuclear powers be prepared to risk a confrontation 
with another nuclear power in defence of a third state which eight be no nore 
than peripheral to its own syoteo - or even well beyond it? It a?pears 

1. E.g. P~esident Johnson 1 s 1964 declaration that 'notions not following the 
nuclear path will have our strong support against threats of nuclear blacknail.' 

2. The Geneva draft treaty includes a declaration of intent in this direction, 
but it is unsupported by any stronger evidence that the powers concerned are 
proceeding towards that.target. 

I 
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unl,l.kelf',.. a )'act which acco~nts bot~ fqr the ,rductance of .the oajor powers to 
give sue!) under;takings arid for· the reser.ve <ri th which the. uinor powers concerned 
have I;eacted, t'!, such half-heart~tl declaratio.ns on the subject. as have be <in. oade 
thus fa, •. For ,the nuclear powers theoselve.s, the'roajor 'diffi'culty is 'surely 
that once. such binding undertakings a_ re oa'cle, and; of course; pr~vid~d they are 
tre.a.ted 'seri~usiy by both .. parties, the guarantor is' li~ble to .becooe th~ 
pris.orier.·of the guaranteed. -The powe:i'_in receipt o.f the'f,uarantee will; up to 
a point, Le in_q position to-involve t.he guarantor power in s'ituations':1<hich 
night lead to war. · 

. Indeed, the close~ one loo~s at this probleo of guarantees the more 
difficult it becooes to conceive of any reasonable solution to it. The probleos 
con{ronting the potential n_uclenr power are not· lioi ted to the contingency of 
direct and initial confrontation bet1<een it and one of the existing ntjclear po
wers. For many - certainly for. oost or all of the unaligned states acipng theo 
- defe·nce. thinking is gear_ed equally to the contingency of a confrontation 
betl<een two of the nucl.ellr po1<ers spilling over, as it were, into thei'r own, 
narrower, arena. A guarantee by one of the nuclear powers, nnd ccrtai~ly a 
guarant~e by t1<o or more, may therefore, in certain circumstances, actually con
stitute an impediment to the prime national purpose of such states, namely that 
of emerging from a period of general conflict unscathed. 

In short, the problen of guarantees cannot be isolated froo the circu<J
stance thO.t, in the final analysis, the major determinant o.f the exist~ng 
nuclear powers 1 external ;>olicy is their strategy .vis-a-vis each other; Alter
natively, no guaruntee undertaken by them 11ill Le real,ly' credible -and 
therefore have a chance of operuting as nu effective surrogate fer th~·actiye 
retontio~ of options - unless that undertaking is firmly l6cked into ibe super
powers' own strategic dea<llock in such n way that failure to honour t)le guaran
tee would itself trigger of'risks of conflict. How might this be done? One 
method might be the establish0ent of a system of hostages. If potential nuclear 
power X fears an attack or thr.eat of attack by nuclear pow_er A, tro_ops~: of 
nuclear po1<er B might be stationed on its soil. But, of course, the effect of 
such an 6rrangecent would be alnost indistinguishable froc an extension of the 
existing alliance systeo nnd would probably be unacceptable on these •rounds 
alone. · . 

But even assuoing that n teau of inventive international lawyers, diplc-> 
mats, and strategists contrived to think of som' better arrangeoent, it rcoains· 
clear enough that n credible guarantee oust carry with.it - for the gtlarantor -
the risk of involverJent in ~mr. Assuoing further that this ~1er2 indeed accept
ab!~ to both parties, what would seec likely to foliow the ~stablishQ~nt of n 
credible guarantee system? " '. 

There can be no doubt, I think, that the granting of such guarantees will 
be con<liti'onal upon rigorous,, if not necessarily public, control of the external 
policy ·o~ the recipient. Certainly, there would have to be sorie form:bf control 
or supervision or right of veto in those cratters which bear ucoon the fJilfiluent 
of the guarantee. It is really impossible to believe that 11ithout such control 
guarantees of any practical significance be granted. And if indeed tqey were, 
this alone might be expected to reduce the credibility of the guarantee not only 
in the eyes of the recipient, but, and much more significantly, in the eyes of 
the recipient's potential opponent, 

\ . 

The validity of the general proposition underlying tnis argument is not 
one 1<hicq can be easily demonstrated, if at all, even though its converse would 
seem utterly implausible. But at all events, it is impossible to believe that 
no political/military quid pro guo whatsoever 1fill be required of the recipient 
by the guarantor state or states. And furtheroore it seeos reasonable to 
suppose that any quid pro quo granted "ould have to be, in sooe sense; propor
tionate to the magnitude of the undertaking implicit in the guarantee. This 
would surely have the effect of converting the recipient into an.ally at best, 
and at worst into a vnssnl - at any rnte for so l:-ong as there io no Clajor change 
in the substance of the two great com~onents of the potential n~clenr powers' 
total situatiGn: the fact that the existing nuclear powers are themselves in 
strategic deadlock; ond that such military utility as nuclenr weapons might 
have for them is functionally related to the nuclear armaroents of those who 
would, in principle, have to provide the guarantees. All in all, then, there are 
grounds for anticipating that effective guarantees are unlikely to be fully 
acceptable and, if for that reason alone, perbans equally unlikely to be 
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X~ this conclusion seems excessively•pessimistic 1 it is as well to note 
that ip m:\'ctice, the situation during the ·lifetice of the treaty would probably ; 
be very. similar to that which ob.tains. at .. the present time, The security of many· 1 

of the key potential 'nucl~ar powers, is caintained today w thout benefit of ,. ' 
undertakings by the Great Powers.· Those concerned tend. to prefer it tjlat wayc· 
and, ~iter all, there appears to be general understanding of the delicpte . •. 
implic~tions of this state of affairs. If adherence to the treaty, evhn with~··· 
out guarqntees, will serve to inhibit the taking up of nuclear options by those 
a!Olong the. adherents who arc r1aterial1y capable of doing s·o;. then 'clearly. Sbme
thing, additional of great importance will have been achieved, at slighj; cost to·;,. 
the Great Powers"ond, possibly, with revolutionory consequericas for t6e future 
evolutio~ of the ipternationol system. There is; instead, no reason ib suppose •· 
that tbe treaty will not have this inhibitory effect, at any rote for a ti!Ole and 
proponents of.the treaty are clearly relying upon it, To that extent,• then, the 
post ratification situation may ba.thought·on ioprovenent over thot of" today. 
But th•re is also a de~it side to the balance of relative adv~ntages and disad
vantages,. It is that i~ the international .scene changes greatly iri ca6in~ 
years anq the corresponding strains ·and fears lead to the available options 
being taken up by even n oinority of the non-nuclear powers, then the advent of .. 
such additional nuclear powers is likely to have a ouch greater political reson
ance tha~ it would have had otherwise. Nor will the question wh<!ther· those 
opting .. fgr nuclear weapons act in violation of the treaty or unclet' the,' terms o·f .... 
Article VII be really decisive in this respect. A critical threshol.d wi'll have 
been c"rossed, a threshold .nade clear and evident, if not actually estaplished, 
by the treaty itself. 

In sum, the exercise in selective arms liwitation ewbodied in t~e ·trenty 
is not without certain risks. This is surely not in itself n defect, '!Jut nor 
would it .be wise to overloo.k the fact. Equally, the achievement of Ru~sci
Aoericnn .. agreeoent on the text of the draft treaty is certainly a major event, 
but given that there i.s no clear and binding provision for the superpowers 1 own 
disarmament, or even for a limitation of their existing arsenals, the 'fact of 
agreenent is not quite as fateful as it might at first ap,oear. Indeed, it 
cannot b• stressed too firoly or too often that the key to the probleo.of the· 
spectre of nuclear warfare still lies squarely in the hands of the existing 
nuclear powers theoselves. If, therefore, the effect of the non-prolfferation 
treaty, ljowever worthy the int.entions underlying it, is to shift attention away 
fron thi.i fact it will have, done us all a profound disservice. But in any case, 
those states which consider tbenselves nenaced by the existing nuclear powers 
are unlikely to forget who, today, and who alone, is capable of waging nuclear 
war. So :·long as the existing nuclear arsenals foro part of potential :nuclear 
powers'politicol and oilitary environoent -and, therefore, of their calculat
ions- they are unlikely to ful~nbandcn such technical options as they possess. 
And by t~e saoe token the very real possibility and dangers of furthe~ prolif~ 
eration will not in the least be ended by general approval of the treaty. The 
heart of'the natter, it seeos, will rennin suspended for onny years to cone • 
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FIRST PUGWASH $YMPOSIUM 
... •·i.' 

"Control of Peaceful Uses of AtoGic Energy 
;: w:i.th Purt,icular Reference to Non~Proliferation" 

P. L. fflf'j~ard' (Den~a~k) 

THE US-USSR Dlli~FT TREATY ON, NON
PROLIFERATION - l;JILL IT HORK? 

1. INTRODUCTION 

' Th~ r;rea t rmj ori ty of non-nuclear ven pon nations (her,eafter called: non-
nuclear nations) have on oony occasions expressed tlleir concern about the 
dangers of nuclear proliferation and stressed the .need for the early ,co\)c~usion 
of a non-prolife-ration treaty. It is, important to understand, however; that 
these countries are not willing to sign any non-proliferation, treaty., The 
conclus~on of a treaty that is likely to lost only for a rathe:r• limited, tirae, 
say ten years or less, can be in the interest of neither the non-nuclear nor. 
the nuclear weapon states (hereafter called nuclear states). To nake it a 
lasting treaty it is essential. to take into account the legi tinate int~rests of 
both the non-nuclear and the nuclear nations and also the .scientific· facts of 
life •. . ( 

i ~ : 2. REQUIREMENTS. OF A NON~PROLIFEMTION TREATY 

Any non-proliferation treaty has as its object the prevention of the 
emergence of new nuclear powers. ·Thus, such a treaty will basically put a 
greater restraint on the no~J,-nuclear nations., the have,-nots,, ;than on th!'.· , 
nuclcar,powers,;.the.haves. To nake up for this lack of balance, the fpllowing 
conditions oust be fulfilled in order that the tre~ty may be acceptablh~ and 
reoain s0· 1 to,the non-nuclear.nations: 

(1) The non-nuclear nations oust have the right without discrioination 
to use atonic energy for peaceful purposes. There is every indication that 
atooic energy will play a, roajor role in the future epergy production of the 
world, and it will obviously be unacceptable to the non-nuclear countries not to 
have the .sace opportunities in this field as the nuclear nations. : 

"J ·'· 

(2) The treaty oust take into account the legitio<'lte security: interests 
of the non-nuclear. ~ouptries·, i.e. it uust provide such guaraptees tht:1:t a-non-:-: 
nuclear country will not be. in a better security position if,. inste'd 6f signing 
the treaty, it acquires a nuclear arsenal. . 

.(3) Because of the basic lack of balance of a non-proliferation .treaty 
it is ioportant that the nuclear powers show their good faith by accepting soce 
restraint on themselves. In. addition to the guarantees mentioned in (2), this 
could take the foro of aros control EWnsures such as a full test-ban treaty, a 
decision not to deploy an ABM-systeu, a reduction'in the nuober of offensive 
I Cm!• s or a reduction of the production of special, nuclear oaterinls, such as 
tritium and fissile materials 'for 6iFita.ry 'r)urpose··s; . 

(4) Last, but certainly not jeast, a non-proliferation treaty oust of 
course be effective, i.e. a non-nuclear nation which signs the treaty oust not 

-risk having to face the situation that one of i.ts potential eneoies,. that has 
earlier been a non-nuclear signatory country, suddenly becooes a nuclear power. 
This is a vital point since the treaty gives only rather vague gunrant~es. 

, Ii; nay, of course, be possible to pers,uade the great oajority of non
nuclear powers to sign a non-proliferation treaty which does not fuljill these 
requireoants, if necessnry by the application of political, econooic or other 
types of pressure. But such a treaty is very likely to have a rather lioited 
lifetice since it will not cocoit the countries under pressure oorally - and, 
it nay be argued, not even legally - an<~ once the political ,;)ower constellation 
that e'Xert•s :the. pressure io; changed, new nuclear powers are ·likely to :cr.1erge 
rapidly. 

It is ioportnnt, therefore, to evaluate any proposal for n non
proliferation treaty to see to what extent it fulfils the conditions listed 
a !rove, an·d in the following the draf,t :trca ty suboi tted by the US and the USSR 
to the Eighteen Nation DisarnatJent Conference on January l:8th, l9C8, is so 
considered. ., 
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3. T;l_US-USSR DRAFT TREATY AS SEEN FROM A 
NUCLEAR PO\'/ER POINT OF VIE~! 

B<lfore this draft treaty is discusse<~ froD a non-nuclear nation point :of··· 
view, it seeDs reasonable to exaoine how well it.. protects the interests of the 
nuclear nations. 

It is not surprising that the d;b~ment ap?ears aloost ideal froo a 
nuclear power point of view; after all it has been worked out by the h1o nuclear 
superpowers. 

The draft treaty forbids the nuclear powers to transfer nuclear weapons, 
directly or indirectly, to other countries, but no deDond for control of obser
vance is introduced (Article I) • 

Furthe~ the treaty forbids the non-nuclear nations ~c acquire nuclear 
weapons in any foro. To ensure observance all peaceful atonic energy facilit
ies of the non-nuclear countries will be subject to control by the !AEA, 
(Articles II anc Ill). However, no control of at01;,ic energy facilities of the 
nuclear nations is required under the treaty. 

The draft opens up the possibility cf peaceful applications of nuclear 
explosions in ~on-nuclear countries, but porforoed by a nuclear aoJei . . 
(Article v), S'ince, at the present tioe, there are no obviousj~r5c\hcal appli
cations of such explosions, and since the futuro prospects of the usefulness of 
this technique "'are rather uncertain, there nay be those who consider the inclu
sion of this Article nainly a way of "legalizing" underground nuclear.weapon 
tests, 

In Article VI the nuclear (as well as the, non-nuclear) powers· coooit 
the.,.selves to. pursue further disaroaoent negotiations. However; this coor:;it
oent is yery vague - for exaople, no indication of when such negotiations are to 
be initiated is given - and the validity of tbe treaty is not in any way depen
dent on whether these negotiations are or are not initiated. 

Finally, in hrticle VIII the nuclear powers are given a veto on any 
proposal fof a6endo~nts of the treaty; 

Froo these considerations it is clear that the treaty is very attractive 
to the nuclear powers. This is of course in itself an a<;lvantage; but the 
ioportance of this point should not be ov·erestirmted. It nay be nrgued that it 
is unnecessary to have the nuclecr countries sign' a non-proliferation treaty in 
which tbeir only real obligation is not to transfer nuclear weapons to others; 
It is very ioprobable that they will ever do so anyway, but if the unlikely 
situation should arise that a nuclear power decided to transfer nuclear weapons 
to a non-,.nuclear state, little if anything could be done to ;orevent it. 

4. THE NON·-NUCLEAR NATION POINT OF VIEW - PEACEFUL USES. 
OF. ATOMIC ENERGY 

To th·e non-nuclear nations the treaty is unfortunately not qui }• as 
attractive as to the nuclear powess; 

With respect to the non-discrioinatory use of atomic •nergy for peaceful 
purposes hy th~ non-nucleer nations, Article IV should ensure that this right 
is not invaded. At the same tilooe Article Ill calls for control of ali nuclear 
facilities of the non-nuclear countries, and it is by no oeans obviou~.that 
these two· provisions are coopatible. Therefore this Question !:lust be· further 
consider<:Jd• 

T4e IAEA inspection procedure for nuclear reactor plants is now fairly 
well established, and it seems that control of this type of facility will not 
give rise to undue restrictions, since the aDount of technical inforoation 
which oust be suboitted to the IAEA in connection with inspections of. reactors 
is fairly linited. 

The situ~tion is not quite so clear when it cones to fuel fabrication 
fncili ties and reprc.cessing plants .. The inspection ~1rocedure h.r.s not ye.t been 
finalized for these types of facilities, but the arJount of technical inforoat
ion required DUSt be. ex;:ectecl to l;e quite dctniled if the control is to be 
realistic. It is, for excc1ple, noces.c;nry to hnve a thorough kn::Jwlede;c of the 
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processes used in order to assess Vlhether,the losses of fissile oaterial that 
will unavoidably occur are reasonable or could re;>resent .a violation of the 
treaty. But such d~tailed knowledge'of the processes involved eight also lend 
to so-called industrial espionage, 

.Further it is not unlikel; .that one or oore non-nuclenr countries wi~~ 
build there own enrichoent plants in order not to be do;Jenclent for rea!)tor fuel 
on su:Jplies of enriched urnniurJ fro1:1 other countries. They o~y also (lo so tO· 
secure for themselves the future fuel supply to foreign buyers of their reactors 
and thereby Gain a better position on the reactor export n:nket. As the IAEA 
has no eXperience of inspection of t~~s type o~ plnnt,. ·~t is iw.possible to 
decide whether a realistic con'tro1 systeo· will interfer·e· unduly w'ith the oper
ation of such plants fer l"eaceful and comoercia'l purposes; it is very likely, 
however, :.that control will require access to rather detailed technicaL in:t;orm-
a tion. 

Thel;'e are other factors that c:ake it difficult to· assess lihether Iid~A 
control will interfere unduly with the peaceful uses of atonic energy in the 
non-nuclear countries. For- exacple, a cc or dine; to the ·statute of the .If•EA, 
Article XII, the Agency has the right to der;and that any excess of special 
fiss~one.b-le muter~nls over _1ofhat is needed for rgsearch and f9r reactors is dep
osited Vlith the Agency, in order to prevent stockpiling of these materials. 

This right of the AGency raises a nuober of questions. \Ihere is the fiss
ionable qaterial to be storetl? In the country ,;here it is produced, or outside? 
~Jhat euarantee does the country owning deposited oaterials have that the 
oa terial is returned pron,,tly when needed for lee;i tima te ;.mrr~oses? Co11sider the · 
case l;here one of the IAEA inspectors clai"'s during the inspection that the 
safeguarding rules have been,violated, while his colleagues do not agree with 
this. If such a situation arises, willoit be possible for the country concerned 
to have deposited materials returned prom;>tly, or "ill the r~turn be delayed · 
until.. further investigations have' bee;, perf6rned? In. the lr.tter case the '' 
possibilities of the non-nuclear countries of s0lling nuclear fuel nay easily 
be iopnire(l. 

The answers to these questions - and there are others - will for a gr,at 
part decide whether the non-nuclear countrieo will have the. satl6 oppor:ftnni tieS.·· 
as th~·n~clear countrieu in the reactor n~d nuclear fuel busiheso. 

It is guite possible that IAEA control in connection with a non
proliferation trenty Vlill not interfere unduly with the ~enceful uses of atonic 
energy ill the non-nuclear states, but unfortunc.tely too little is kno~n about 
IA:&-1. safegunrdB for a realistic a~1d ~n.ir evnluntion of this .problei:: to be nude:. 
It is. therefore understandable that sooe non-nuclear c<;>tintries hesitate to accept 
IAEA control and use this as an arGument against the non-proliff!ration treaty. 

'). THE NON-fNUCLEi>R POINT OF' VIEh' - GUARANTE:!!S 

As regards guarantees,_ the draft tren ty i_s quite unsa tisfo.ctory since 
no guarantee provision whatsoever has been included. The question ·of guarantees 
is not eyen oentioned in Article VI, which deals with future disaroar>ent negot-
iations.' 

It oay be said that sooe foro of guarantee arrang~oent arrangenent does 
alrecdy exist for the non-nuclear countries'since President Johnnon stated in· 
October,'l964, that "the nations, that do not seek national nuclear V!eapons can 
be sure ~hat if they need our strong support against sooe threat of nuclear 
blackmai~, then they l<ill have it". But what is strone; support? It bay range 
froGI warb noral support to direet oili tary ·assistance;·· unfortunately: the US 
governoent has been reluctant to aefin~ st~ong· support-oore S)ecifica}ly. 
F'urthe.r the assurance covers only nuclear blaclma.il, Several of the countries 
that night go nuclear will do so to deter .a non-nuclear euemy nuch stronger in 
conventional urms, not to deter a nuclear state. J<nd in this case the US 
assurance is of no help,. ·Finally, t::Jany non-nuclear countries will require 
guarantees froo a nuuber of countries, i.nclucii~g the t'"C?. sutJerpOwers. · The 
politicni situati.on of the,world is not stationary, and the poV!er constellation 
is r;oing,.to change, thus a. guarnnt~e given by ""lY one nation cay be credible 
today, b~t not tomorrow. 

In March 1966, Mr. McNnnnrn said during n hettrihg on non-proliferation: 
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"\ie nU:s{ :not conclude that the condi tion.s that crake prG1iferation appe~r desir
able for some countries ore not present today. They a·re. They are going to be 
present. ~onorrow as well. ·The non-proliferation agreeoent r;mst recogn~ze that 
elenent of reality. If it does, it oust be associated with sane iorn 6f assur~ 
once to tjlese nations which have a reason for acquiring nuclear ·veapons, but 
but which'under the terns of the treaty presunnbly will agree not to acquire 
theo". 

The draft treaty is not associated with any forms of ·ansurance. 

6. TilE NON-NUCLEAR POINT OF VIEH - RESTP..AINTS ON 
TilE NUCLEAR POi<IERS 

Actording to Article VI of the draft treaty all parties to the treaty 
undertake to pursue ne~;otiiltions on rJeasures regarding cessation of the nuclecr 
urns race and disarnonent. As nentioned already in section 3, the foroulation. 
of this Article is, however, very vague. It does not go beyond resolutions 
adopted in the UN, and disarnanent negotic.tions are already under way ~n the 
ENDC in Geneva. ' 

-· 

It may be of interest to consider 1<hat arns control neosures night result 
from such negotintions and to evaluate the chnnces that they are agreed upon. 

One possibility in a comprehensive test-ban treaty. The chances that the 
nuclear powers will agree to stop underground tests are, however, small. The 
superpowers obviously fear that a comprehensive test-ban treaty will n9t allow 
then to retain the staff of their weapon laboratories and thus to continue the 
developnent of inproved nuclear weapons. This problen is nade oore acpte by the 
USSR deploynent of an ABM systetJ and the US decision to do the saDe. l:n this'· 
context it pay be oentioned that the USA;SC has recently asked for a significarit 
increase of' funds for nucl~ar weapon developnent, and port of these frihds is to ' 
be used on new underground testing sites. It ooy also be noted that only three' 
out of the present five nuclear powers have signe.d the present test-ban: treaty. 

Another possible arms control neosure is a decision by the nuclear super
powers to refrain froD the deployncnt of ABM systems and/or to reduce ·their 
number of offensive ICBM' s. There has already been contact beh;ecn th~ two 
nuclear superpowers on this subject, but little cane of it, and since then the 
US has d~cided to deploy a thin ABM systeo, Even though this developoent could 
theoretically be reversed, it does not seen very likely that it will. 

A third possibility is that the nuclear powers agree to reduce or stop 
their production of special nuclear oaterials, i.e. fissile naterials and 
tritiuo, for military purposes. It is very unlikely that France and China will 
accept such a proposal since both countries nre building up their nuc~eor arse
nals. The r-aoaining nuclear powers have nlrectcly reduced their production of 
fisniona!Jle noterials, but the reason is primarily that their. s.tocks of these 
mnterials or;, so large that they will easily' cover the ''enpon o_econds in any 
foreseeable future, and hence there is no point in DDintoining production at 
full capacity. On the other l;lnnd these nuclear powers are not likely· to accept 
a full stop of the production of special nnteriols for roilitnry purposes since 
this woul,d prevent theD1 in the long run, fron roaintoining their nuclear fleets·. 
The use cif reactor fuel for nuclear navnl vessels is a military applitation too, 
and the riuclec.r powers are not likely to accept such a situation even though it 
bus the desirable features that ikwould, only demand control of production 
facilities and that it would only cone into effect gradually. 

7. TilE NON N1JCLEAR POINT OF VIEH - EFFECTIV;J; 
PREVENTION OF PROLIFERATION 

Finally there is point.('<): 
proliferation~ and the question is: 

the treaty oust effectively prevent nuclear 
will the draft treaty do so? 

If signed by all tm.jor powers, it '"ill und.oubtcdly:vrevent the eoergencc 
of true nuclear powers with on appreciable nuober of sophisticated nuclear 
weapo'ns, since it is not possibLe to develope advanced l<Cnpons without test 
exp;_Osions and since IAEA control should be nble ·to prevent lnrge EiCale stbclr
piling of fissile nateriols for weapon purposes. 

• t • • 
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But this i~ noi the problem, Today there is hardly any non-nuclear 
nation w)lich would ba able to··.becone a najor nucl_~ar power in a foreseenble 
future, i,ven .if there was. nb .non.,-proliferation treaty, and none of the present 
non-nuclpar pow~rs will be able. to .develop,a nucleof.tirsena~ that could deter 
the superpowers. · · · 

The danger of proliferation today is 'the· ·e·riergence of what might be 
called the ·prinitive nuclear powers with a liLJitP.d stock of UI;ltested puclear 
weapons, 'which oay ·not have·very high yields, but will still be nuclein weapons 
in, say, the one to twenty kiloton range. The prioitive nuclenr powers will 
not be able to deter any nuclear power, but this is not the intention; The 
purpose- of acquiring prini tive nuclear wel}pons is to deter unfriendly' non
nuclear. powers, and in this- case, it is also, unnecessary to. possess sophistic
ated del~very vehicles; conventional oilitary aircraft will suffice,; 

The probleo therefore is: Will the treaty be able to prevent the emerg
ence· of primitive nuclear powers? 

The answer is: No. 

During the next ten to twenty years a large nuober of countries will 
build nuclear power plants. These plants will produce plutoniuo, which will be 
extracted in r.eprocessing plants. Even though !AEA control will prev<lnt large 
scale stockpiling of this plutoniup under national control, it will not prevent 
research concerning the physical, chemical and oetollurgical properties of plu
toniuo apd the developoent of the wethods necessary for production of oaterials 
for nuclear weapons. All this devclopoent work can easily be perforned under 
the pretext of studies of the peaceful uses of atonic energy. Nor can !AEA 
control prevent the plutoniuo produced fr6o being used_ in zero-energy fast 
reactors:, in which the plutoniur.o is kept in a forro suitable for rapid' conversion 
into prioitive'nucleor weapons, A zero-energy fast reactor, built to siLJulate 
the conditions in large diluted cores to be used in fast power.renctors, CJay 
contain several hundred kilograos of plutonium, and this plutoniuc could in a 
few we"ks or less be tronsforced into, say, 50 nucle1n weapons, which· would 
certainly suffice for any priLJi tive' nuclear power. In theory at least it is 
even po.ssible to build scall, corl;"•act fast research reactors,· the fuei of which 
night be used directly as the fissionable charge in a nucl•ar weapon.· And oany 
interest~ng experioents cf gen·eral reactor physics interas·t can, be on4e with 
this typa of reactor. 

To nake a prir:oitive nuclear weapon with plutonium it is not sufficient 
to hove the fissile ooterial available. It is also essential to caster the 
ioplosion technique. However, this technique is applied to an increasing 
extent for nili tory (non--nuclear), for scientific and even for industrial pur,<
oses, and the 'mount of literature published on it is steadily incre[\sing. It 
is consequently very lil<ely that any reasonable industrialized couritry ~1ill be 
able to noster this technique, if it so desires, after a developoent period of 
sooe years. And it will be extreoely difficult to detect "'hether a country is 
developing thi~ te6hnique for nuclear weapon purposes, 

It oay be objected that the plutoniun produced i@o~~ij reactors is not 
very suitable for weapon production because of its high Pu concentration, 
However, there are oany indications that this difficulty can be cverc6oe if the 
ioplosion technique is oastered to a sufficiently high degree of perfection. 
The yields oay be reduced sonewhat, etnd the chances of a fizzle nay increase_, 
but the ,weapons will be nuclear weapons after all, and they will be consider
ably cheaper than those produced froo the so-called weapon-grade ;>lutoniuu, It 
nay be appropriate to quote in this connection the chairnan of the U&AEC, Dr. 
Seoborg, who said during. a hearing in 1966: "lie believe that a nuob~r of 
nations; using the plutoniuu that they would produce .in their power r;eactors, 
have the technical equipoerit: and capability •• ;; to. pro.,duce bodos in the course 

'' -- '· ~ of a few years ••.•. 

It onu-.nlso be oention.e(l that if a count;"ry pos.sesse's ~ uraniurJ se-paration 
plant capable of producing highly enriched ur.nniurJ, the 'technical probleos' 
connected with weapon productiori pre reduced consi~erably. 

Therefore the only one hundred per cent effective w:iy of prev~nting the 
eoergence of prioitive nuclear powers seeos to ~e to deny,the non-nuclear 
powers the possession of highly-enriched uraniun and ~lui&riiuG, This would not 
be ncceptnblc to the non-nuclear noticns since it wo~ld uean thnt they could 
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not be ailowed to build reprocessin~ plants or isotope. separation plants and, 
nost inportant, to develop and. build fast power reactors. Since the fast power. 
reactor ~s considered to be the reactor of: the fut~r~, s~ch- conditi~ns ~ould . 
represent- u gross discrioinnhon n~:;~inst t,he_· non-nuc,lear countries~. . 

8. CONCLUSIONS 

Froo th·e consid:ercrtion· :given o.bove it ;is· obvio:us that the US-USPR drnft 
treaty·· d'oes not: fulfil the l:egitioate req,uireoents o.f the non-nuclear countries. 
as outlihed in 'sect'io:n 2,' s-ince · · · 

- the in•tr·cduction o'f IAEA Safeguards nay discrinimde against the peace
ful uses cof ato[Jic energy in the non-nuc•lear: coun.tries; before the, !AEA inspe
ction procedurs for ·c.n 'types of atopic .energy fnc.ili.ties have been, fihaJized, 
no conclusion can be drawn with respect to this point, · 

·- the' dra·ft ·treaty contains. no guarante<: provision, nor does it foresee 
any later introduction of such guarantees, 

- the draft tree.ty does not contain any assurance that the nuclear powers 
will acc~pt any restraint on theoselves, 

- the draft treaty will not be able to prevent the eoergence of prioitive 
nuclear powers. 

It should be pointed out that it nay not be pos~ible to producci a non
pr6liferotion treaty that fulfils all the reguireoenta of section 2. If the 
treaty does not discrininate rigoinst the peaceful uses of ntooic energY, of the 
non-nuclear countrieo, it will be very difficult technically to prevent the 
energence of pricitive nuclear .. powers. However, if ri sufficiently cregible 
guaronteesysten is included ia the treaty, this will reoove the incentive for 
all non-nuclear countries to becone nuclear powers. The need for restfaints on 
nuclear powers in connection with a non-prol if oration treaty will also :be redu
ced if a sufficiently credible guirantae arrangeoent, which will obvio~sly · 
involve the nuclear powers first of all, is included in the treaty.· . 

It nay be argued that only a licited nunber of non-nuclear countries 
have pressed the point of guarant_ees, which is therefore not essential. aut 
this is not correct. The reason why ohly a lil:;i ted nuober of countries have 
pressed this issue is that oast' of the countries that in the past have felt . , .· 
uneasy about their security have ·conciuded defence ogreeroents with oth!lT· count
ries, usually including one or oore nuclear po"rers. Conse~u.ently thejr f.eeL no 
ionediat~ need fo:;_~ additional guarantees. However, the powe'r constellDtions of 
the ~brJd- are changing continuously, and a defence· ngreeoent that is.' satisfac
tory today' nay not be so tocorrow. Fur~hBr it is getting easier and pheoper to 
bccooe a·.i}rioitive nuclear ~ower. Th•~r.efbre', the non-nuclenr. cou:ntri~·S .th.at :in 
the future decide to teruinate ezisting defence arrnngecents "ith .o.th~rs nay be 
ver'y oucli tenpted, in the vacuuo created by this de'cision, to' acquire nuclea.r 
weapons of 'their own. ' 

If'''only one or two non-nuclear countries go nuclear, the absence of 
guarantees is nost lil{ely to crca'te a -chain renctiO-n noong .the ~ear-nUclear 
powers whereby the nuoher of nuclear powers wil.l increase rapidly, an<f: this 
would be the end of non~proliferntion. Vith gu~rantees a .non-prolife~~tion 
treaty should be able to survive the ecergence of one or two new nucl~e.r powers; 
the probability of such energence, with guarantees, would be nuch snaller. 

Thus the only way of nol<ing a lasting I)On-proliferation treaty' is to 
include ~redible gunrantee orrangeoents whereby the incentive for a npn-nucleor 
nower to'becooe nuclear is reooved. Since such arrangeoents ore totally absent 
in the draft trenty, the ,',nswer to the question posed in .. the title o{ this 
paper is fron a long-terc point of view: 

TilE US-USSR DRAFT TREATY ON NON~PROLIFERATION WILL 
IN ALL PROBABILITY NOT vJORK 

'' 

It i~ also worth Dentioning that orbs control oeosure~,· like the draft·' 
treaty, \<hich coinly puts res•traints on the· ·non-.nuclear countries, will easily 
cooprooise further disarbaoent ueas~res .. in t~e ~re~- o( the_n~n-nuclear countries. 
And it should also not be forgotten that the security of th<> 1<0rld depends 
first of all on the nuclear ~uperpowers •. If they ore not willing to restrain 
theoselv~s, no oros control o'greenent will help. After all ,they alone hove 
the ArongcG.don ca:pabili'ty • 
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9. AN ALTERNJ'.TIVE APPROACH TO Il NON-PROLIFEMTI ON TREATY 

the 
.- .' ~h_:. conclUsion giy-en' :abo~'e ~'s i~·th~r :depr_y __ ~-~-~ng, __ but of course tt 

'JU{)St1on: Is there a better·.approach, to a non-pro,lifera;tion treaty? 
raises 

. . . 

As argued above, a lastii1g rion-nroliferation tr~aty';~u;t assure that th~,. ·t 
inspection systeo agreed ~~on d~~s not.discricinat~·against the peaceful uses 
of atooic energy in the, non-nuclear countries. The IAEA safeguaruing procedures 
are not yet established for all types of atooic energy facilities, and. it will 
probably be a few years before this is the case. Until these procedu~es are 
finalized and agreed upon by the countries involved, it is not reasonable to 
include IAEA control ,in a non-proliferation treaty. To do so would b{ the saL1e 
as to sign a blank cheque, and that is very dangerous. · 

Further, the introduction of a credible guarantee arrangetJent will 
denand intricate negotiations, not least between the nuclear and the non-nuclear 
powers. ·Considering the present political clina te in the world, it is. very 
likely that such negotiations could only be brought to a satisfactory conclus
ion after. a period of soce years. 

On the other hf\nd danger of proliferation is acute, and it oay be too 
late if a treatY does not cooe into effec~ until several years froo nOw. What 
the world needs is therefore a period of negotiation during which one can be 
assured that proliferation will not take place. 

A first step of a ~ossible solution to t&is probleo would be the concl
usion o:i<a prelioinary non-proliferation treaty, the substance of which should 
be Lrticles I and II oi the rlrait treaty. Hence it would not reguire:.conp-.ls
ory control of any parties to the treaty. Further the treaty should be valid 
for a period of five years only. During this period the IAEA safeguarding 
pro~edures should be finalized and agreed upon. Also the guarantee arrangecents 
to be in~luded in the final treaty should be negotiated. 

' 

Frovide<! theso negotiations are co[lpleted successfully, a final non
prolifer~tion treaty should be prepared and signed as a· second step. ilf the 
five years do not suffice for the successful coupletion of the negotiations, 
the prelioinary treaty should, under a provision contained in it, be 7rolonged 
for a shorter period, say up to another five yecrs - provided the prospects 
of reaching agreewent on the control and guarantee question look reasonably 
prooising. · 

Such a procedure seens to have a nuober of advantages. 

It should be possible to conclude such a prelioinary treaty in the 
iunedia t'e future and thereby rJake sooe concrete progress to~mrds a lasting 
non-proliferation treaty. 

It would be very difficult for any non-nuclear country not to sign such 
a prelininary treaty since it has a very linited duration and since ft does 
not involve any coopulsory inspection. 

It would provide a reasonable period for finalizinG an Ii'.EA safeguard
ing systeu and agreeoent on a credible e;uarantee arrnngeoent. 

lt would ultioately allow the conclusion of a non-proli:feration treaty 
that takes into account the legi tiua te interests of both the nuclear' and the 
non-nuclear countries. 

·' 
lt should be noted that the IAEA safeguards -.Till of course continue, 

but only on the present, voluntaty basis. It is iuportant that the Ii'.EA is 
given the opportunity to gain inspection experience in order to allow the 
establi.:;hoent of a safeguarding procedure acceptable to all parties involved. 

The two nuclear superpowers roay not inr.,ediately find this approach very 
accepta):lle since they rJay still hope to be able to press through their treaty 
proposal. llowever, when the draft treaty was sub;cdtted to the ENDC in Geneva, 
it did not get a very enthusiastic reception, and the superpowern oay soon 
realize that it will not be easy to reach agreeuent on their proposal. In 
this case it should be possible fer the non-nuclear powers to persuade the 
superpowers to shift their line of approach, Should this not be feasible, the 
non·-·nuclear povers Dight ev~n agree m:.wng theuselves Oh. u ~;reliuinary non-
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proliferation treaty without control rind- thell deoand'· inspection and guarantee 
negotiations with the nuclear powers. In this case, what could the nu~lear 
powers ilo other· than accept?' 

. ·It t_]iJ.st be in t!ie inter'est. of all' 'countries,. nuclear as well as non-
nucle~~~ ;w~~ ar~ cofi~erh~rl·about the' dan~ers of prolifer~tion ·to have :a lasting 
treaty. ·A treaty lasting· only for a licdted period will give rise on its tero
ination t·a·· a rapid increase in 1-he·nut.lber or· nUClear po"Ters, Elnd the S::i,tuatiori 
might the!' be worse than if t!lere had been no treaty at all. '·'· 


